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came under his own personal 
tion in his parish work. For thirty h 
throe years he was pastor of the same tl

Uh In Ohio, and he was now marry- matador !” 
ing the children of the people whun he ' people were as n\ 
married twénty-live years ago. The I the bull. The <1 
people of that parish who a quartor ol 
a century ago ret used tô take the pledge 
from the Rev. Father, are, said he, t-- 
day the servants of tiioso who practiced 

period.

aIlis was a noble character. No word 
Could ever be spoken against him. lie

in business anyone can be his own master. Their 
dosc« ndants, however, see no God, or if 
they do they seem to think that self- 
murder is no hindrance to a favorable 
judgment from llim. 
sick or suffering or disappointed in love 
he may outrage his own nature and his 
God, and have a horde of sentimental
ists to condone the hideous crime.

This is the d< ctrino cf devils which 
dogs the steps of those who have not 
faith as a protection in the storm and 
stress of life.

of them told us that success 
is incompatible with even the moderate 
use of liquor. The stress and competi
tion demand unclouded faculties. And

vital point
i

always working for the honor and 
glory of (îod and lor the salvation of 
souls. Father Mathew laid down the 

for Total Abstinence in the

I"LonooNi Saturday, May «, 1«XM. to
:

Because a man is principles
Church. They arc so complete that out
side < i the Church you will never find 
anything to equal them. They are in 
fact impregnable.

The first of the six principles which 
lio laid down was that “ it is not a sin 
to take a drink provided there Is no 
danger of going to excess, and provided, 
also, that there is no danger ot scandal. 
Total Abstinence is a grand virtue 
provided the motive for practicing it is 
a laudable one.”

;.he went on to say that every man em
ployed by him is a total abstainer, and 
that he would not dare to entrust any 
part of his business to one who indulges 
in intoxicants in any measure.

We are told also that some firms have

r/JK SYMBOL OI<’ TIIB APOSTLES.
to know how 

Very Rev. Dr. 
•4 The Symbol

Mr. Kennedy

him at. a cafe ; h 
ist with 
nothing < 
this Campitos, and Mr. Kennedy i 
in vain to envisage him as Kmc;.n 
I le was “ simply

We should like 
copies of '* looked like a pt r.\l 

leanings.” lie hat 
it the theatrical abou him

many
MacDonald's book,
Of the Apostles," have been told 
in Canada. This work, let ns re - 

readers, has been praised by 
All do not

Total Abstinence for that Fan
To the young men, especially, the 

Rev. Father made an earnest appeal in 
the cause of Total Abstinence. It is so 
incx uressably Hid to see a young man
b jginning t>< drink ! It is al noet ©r- yoni tl a
tain that that young man will never ! look In the ©ye.” They were much b* 
attain to any prominence in life no served together, and Spanish gontlo- 
matter what his education or advan- men bowed profoundly to the bull-

i

officials whose chief duty is to 44 keep 
tab” on employees. The man who ‘‘plays 
the races ” or patronizes the “ road 
bouse ” is not wanted. And so strict 
are they on these points that even they LECTURE ON TOTAL ABSTINENCE, 

who hive foresworn these dissipations 
are debarred from serving them in any 
capacity. This seems an extreme 
measure, but in the opinion of men who 
control large interests it is a necessary 

Even saloon-owners in some cities

d toolW( 'll -set, . ^mind our 
critics here and abroad. Iwith the author on thissee eye to eye 
question, but they agree in lauding his 
presentment of it as a masterly achieve
ment both as to originality, research, 
and many sided scholarship.

Lately ltight Rev. Monsignor I’aquet, 
himself a theologian of international 
reputation, congratulated the author on 
his “magnificent work.” "This book,” 
he said “ is not only an honor to him
self, but also to the diocese of Antigon- 
ish.'of which the rev. doctor is one of 
the most brilliant ornaments. A work 
of such far-reaching significance, of 
•such absorbing interest, of a method so 
exact and judicious, of such sure doc- 

and erudition, merits the most

Father Sieben-Continuing, Uev. 
foci cher examined the first principle 
of Father Mathew, and contended, very 
wisely, that the man or woman did not 
exist who could say with truth that he 
or she was not liable at any moment to 
fall when even strong 
fallen. Moderate drinking 
ruin of thousands, not for time only but. 
likewise for eternity. Where thousands 
of others have perished it is surely, 
says Father Mathew in explaining his 
first principle, dangerous for us to fol
low their example.

Iu this country particularly, the most 
honest, the cheapest and the most be
coming mode of living for a Christian 
is the profession of tho principle of 

Wo have in our

fighter as they passed.
Politeness, in fact 

that manifested itself in kindly acts—* 
was one of the things that most im
pressed this traveler on the part of tbo 
Spanish |>eopIe of the lower orders# 
This came out even in an experience 
ho had in jail, whither ho was taken 
for firing his revolver in a street flight# 
in which ho was unwittingly involved, 
lie was treated with the utmost polite
ness ; the sergeant gave him a cigarette, 
and apologized profusely for tho neces
sity of locking him up. Ho wa« 
escorted from the police station 
with many good nights, bow
ings, and handshakings. Tho justico 
and everybody in tho trial court!

tages. Worse still, it is only by a 
miracle of God's grace that his iminor 
talsoul will escape eternal punishment.
On the other band, to a young man <>f 
ability and honesty and with a badge of 
Father Mathew on tho lapel of his coat 
the door of any place in the country is 
thrown open.

The women of the pa 
urged by the Rev. Father to join in 
the crusidc against intemperance, and 
by their influence they could exert a 
wonderful power for good in tho noble 
cause. The young women were coun
seled to marry only those young men 
who were total abstainers. Again, a 
prudent and consistent woman who is 
herself a total abstainer and who is the 
mother of a family can exercise in this, I smoked cigarettes, and tho atmosphere 
as in every other respect, a marvelous was one of much greater sympathy than 
influence over her sons. In fact rarely, in an English police court. After tho 
if ever, does a boy from such a family trial the Justice asked if he was pleased 
go astray. But it is very hard to re- —if he was satisfied with the trial, 
form a boy once he is addicted to the use Mr. Kennedy answered through his in- 
of liquor : it is much easier to preserve terprotor that he was much pleased, 
him from the beginning in Total Ahstic very satisfied, indeed, and more than 
©nee. The 44 Ladies ’ Entrance,” be- delighted to have had the honor of 
sides the main door, so otten seen in meeting tho Judge, lie hoped to meet, 
the saloons of the United States, was him again soon in l#ondon, and then 
characterized by the Rev. Father as tho everybody shook 
door opening to the poorhouse. It was His impression of tho condition of the> 
also, said he, the door to hell. Spanish common people is striking, ao

the Rev. Father he sums it up :
Siebenfoercher very graphically de I saw a working people who were 
scribed some of the many heartrending better off than onr own working people— 

resulting from the use of in- a people with more to oat—a people 
toxicating liquors which came under better housed—sturdier people—a. 
his own personal observation, the last healthy people. In line, a people who 

being the case of a young woman got more out of life. They had plenty 
whoso betrothed, although possessed of ()f broad and plenty of wine. They

took it easy. They did not have to 
conform as our people have to conform 
to that sinister and horrible paradox— 
to kill one's self to live.

Differences in the different provinces 
Andalusia and

Rev. Anthony S. Siebenfoercher of 
an earnest and

real poli tern
Kenton, Ohio, delivered 
convincing sermon in behalf of Total 
Abstinence, at St. Peter's Cathedral, 
London, during the High Mass on last 
Sunday, the feast of Sts. Philip and 
•lames. Coming as it did almost im
mediately after the Missionary Fathers 
O'Bryan and Devlin's stirring sermons 
on the same subject, Father Siuben- 
focrcher's remarks produced, we have 
no doubt, what will prove to be a lasting 
impression on tho large congregation. 
The Rev. Father began by calling the 
people s attention to tho feast Holy 
Church was that day celebrating
throughout tho Catholic world, referring
particularly to St. James, whose glory 

martyrdom and who might truly be 
called the Apostle of Temperance. St. 
James had likewise the honor of near 
relationship in 
Divine Lord. He was also the Bishop 
of Jerusalem, and so sanctified was his 
life that people deemed it a privilege 
to touch even tho hem cf his garment. 
Many were the virtues which St. James 
practiced, hut the one which the Rev. 
Father particularly dwelt upon that 
morning, and which concerned him most, 

that of Total Abstinence. St. 
James never in all his life tasted wine 
or strong drink ol any kind. Hence he 
is to-day one of the greatest patrons of 
the Total Abstinence Union of America, 
and his feast was one 
members always celebrate in a worthy

nations have 
was the

insist til at their bar-tenders shall be 
total abstainers. They grasp the fact 
that indulgence in liquor on tho part ot 
their employees means a loss of money 
to them, although they do not seem to 
understand that the “ saloon as it

risk were also

exists to-day trades in and battens up- 
intemporancc, and at its door must be 

laid all the dire evils which accompany 
or follow from intemperance.” 
young man who is tempted to waste his 
health and money in it should have the 
common sense to note the significance 
of the expert testimony given above.

.on Total Abstinence, 
churches our kneeling benches, show
ing the Church encourages 
the spirit of mortification, 
also our confessionals and our stations 
of the cross, all inculcating tho prac
tice of self denial. There is no other 

to Heaven but by the road of

ftrine
favorable consideration at the hands of 
the public,”—a verdict indeed from 

master. We

Tho and fosters
•vWe have

who ia known as a 
, and should, ratify that verdict by 

giving Rev. Dr. MacDonald's book a 
place on our book-shelf.

the flesh with Our
can

way 
mortification.

Then again Father Mathew says, in 
the second part of his first principle, 
44 it is not a sin to take a drink pro
vided there is no scandal given.” But 
we all know that it is tho 44 moderate 
drinker ” and the advocates ot ‘‘moder
ate drinking,” who, year after year, 
are the cause of sorrow to the promoters 
of Temperance.

ily some of our fellow-men are scan
dalized at seeing some people whom 
they admire or respect indulging in 
drink. If, then, for no other purpose 
than to give good example we should 
forswear the intoxicating cup. Doing 
this we are a living sermon to the rest 
ot the world. The world watches us 
more than we think, and our example 
should ever be shining bright as a star. 
“ Thy Kingdom Come 
by our example wo must assist our 
brethren. Those people who keep from 
drinking are an example to the world, 
and they are an incentive to others to 

in tho noble cause of Total

TO OUR COUNTRY LADS.ECONOMIC RUIN AND POLITICAL 
SLA VERY. And still they come-—the ambitious 

lads from the country to make their 
way in the city. How they are to com
pass it is not so clear, even to them
selves.
some kind of an idea that beyond the 
farm lives the fortune which may be 
theirs for the asking. And so rushe9 
into the maelstrom of the great centres 
a tide of vitality and hopefulness that 
is wasted and enfeebled for tho most

hands all-around.

Economically and politically the 
Porto Ricans have reason to deplore 
their connection with the United States, 
according to Samuel Gompers, Presi
dent of the American Federation of 
Labor. Everywhere are men and women 
in rags : that in the island there is from 
starvation a death rate of from lour hun
dred and fifty to five hundred a month, 
it is without representation in either 
House of the American Congress, 
the orators who are loud in their ful
minations against oppression in far off 
lands do not seem to notice it. Tho 
editors, however, who are neither polit- 

of coffee,

iIn conclusion

But at any rate they have ;jWe all know how
scenes

:which the cas
n

manner.
It was, therefore, continued l ather 

Siebenfoercher, a pleasure, especially 
to-day, to address the Cathedral con
gregation on the subject so dear to his 
heart, namely, that of ;Total Abstin
ence. The topic was dear to the heart 
of the preacher, and fraught with much 
importance to his listeners, because of 
the appaling misery on this earth—if 
not in this parish, nearly every where iu 
tbo world—on account of the almost 
universal curse of drunkenness. God 
alone knows, said the Rev. Father, the | join 
extent ot the des pur ani misery result.- j Aostiuence.
ing therefrom. The subject of Total Fa!'h5r^^nt'to^ri’uk^nrovidedour to frequent the saloon, at least for 
Abstinence was also [dear to the Rev. grand virtue nit;f ; 1 'tiv0 this one particular night. Returning
Father's heart becanse he knew the motive is a au . to his home after midnight in delerium
vast amount of good, not only spiritual soouhl be the love of Gud. ^avocate. cns he entered perceived by his
ly but likewise temporarily that could oi Tempérant s°metimes appeal to - (hc room occupted by his two 
be accomplished by united and persever- people to Pr^ f tbat virtue n order were sound asleep. Her
ing work in the cause of Catholic to advance therte™l)oralaffa,rs but h of her son's
Total Abstinence. Another reason to men of intelligence we want to hr n„ death and hor a,,xietv at hor husband's 
why it was dear to the preacher's heart forward the' true moUve w^nch should bocoming unbearable, the
was because he had seen, and his listen- actuate them. Our , , mother having a presentiment of the

of What is called be for the B- er honor and glory of », J* | evil wished
able to practice this self denial for to have another look at her little girls.
God's sake. And doing this He will To her horror she found the door lead-
abundantly remrd us not only in time, ™g to their sleeping apartment locked, 
ahunaantiy rewaru u , ’ By a superhuman effort, after some time

salH‘‘r1 mniive^har. should spur us she forced an entrance by breaking

rare eerraz
“ Hoaring^hOT republican form of Government, though

this resPc=t by 'inworthy members r to ber assistance, but at hi£ residence in the United States-

arurar £
should be loaders in tho cause of Total throat. fatte "^{^^0^10™

whole”0world. Our motive that fatal night three corpses whilst
shouRI beour own mortification, and
consequent, sanctification. also £ast ebtiine away"

We can trace the existence of Total 
Abstinence back throughout the Chris 
tian era, down to the time of Our 
Saviour’s fast in the desert. We can 
trace it back down to the Old Testa
ment. It was practiced by Samson and 
Samuel ; as also by St. James and St.
John tho Baptist. We can even trace 
it back to the Garden of Eden, where 
God Himself imposed abstinence upon 
our First Parents.

Another laudable motive for tho 
practice of Total Abstinence is that 
who are stronger may by our example 

weaker brethren. For

one

many excellent qualities, was what was 
generally termed 44 a modérais drink
er.” Intending to lavish upon him all 
the wealth of her ardent affection, this 
poor woman 
to reform him. 
their marriage all went well, bit tho 
husband, alter repeated attempts, 
finally returned to hi* evil ways. Even 
the approaching death of their young 
son and the fond entreaties of 
his wife had no 
this now thoroughly degraded man not

Very few of them reach the
haven of success. They who do, lament 
oftimes when it is too late, the price

And
married the man in order 

For a little while after struck tho observer.
Granada are tho country of ** manana 
of fine, gay, charming people, with tho 
simplicity of the country, but with 
nothing of the English clodhopper air 
about them. Thc people of Guadalajara 
were very different — powerful, with 
broad, rather hard faces, suggesting 
the Scotch — it struck him that tho 
country that could produce such men 
was in no sense one of tho “dying 
nations.” Tho Catalans of tho north 
look as northern as people from the» 
North of England, virile and full of 
energy ; their faces seemed hard, but 
there was not the underlying sullennesa 
in them of tho men of Castilo.

An amusing end is reached in the tiny 
republic of Andorra, quaint, far out of 
tho world, with no rich, no poor, no 
vice. Tho capital has 000 people, the 
country 5,200. Tho key of tho State 
House was taken down from tho lodge 
over tho door of a neighboring house, 
and the schoolroom and tho council 
chamber were shown to tho admiring 
traveler. Ho was fain to believe in tho

’ we pray : thus
they paid for it. Many of them are so 
buffeted and bruised in the struggle 
that to their tired eyes the place which 
they left because it was so sordid, so 
soul-depressing, seems a very paradise 

lutter memories—grind-

ical partisans nor purveyors 
should deign to notice the flag of liberty 

economic ruin and political
)wer to persuadeP< Ü.over 

slavery. ot iMppluuao.
ing toil in shop and factory, under the 
control mayhap of a brutal aud pro
fane foreman—are what they pay for the

OUR SPIRITUAL CHIEF.
Weekly we hear something now anent 

the magnetic personality of onr Holy 
The non Catholic sings his 

from infidel

and content and innocence ofpeace
home. Social workers tell us stories

i «E

Father. that blur the eyes. They tell us that 
among the flotsam and jetsam are those 
who but a few years since were en
thusiastic and eager for tho triumphs 
which seemed so near but which always

'praises : the stranger 
camps has naught to say against him. 
To the eyes of the world he is but an 
old man who has walked hand in hand 
with Charity. But the weapons that 
rule the world arc his—the kindly 
word and deed, the love that spends 
itself for the lowly and forgotten and 
the humility that is a fitting crown in 
the head of the servant of tho servants 
of Christ. The face but veils the 
crystalino depths of a calm and holy 
soul : and we are not a whit surprised 
to hear a non-Catholic saying that to 
have an audience with Pope Pius is to 
have one’s enthusiasm quickened for 
all that is noble and beautiful. To us 
he is Christ’s Vicar—one of a dynasty 
that has been bathed in blood and 
whose blessedness comes from its tears : 

to whom every Catholic addresses

era knew, the danger 
“moderate'drinking." Long enough has 
satan used the bottle as a bate to draw 
thousands upon thousands of precious 
souls down to his realms of darkness.

As a priest the rev. speaker was, 
therefore, determined to do, and as 
Catholic people the congregation 
should also do all in their power to 
conquer that one great temptation that 
has caused such terrible misery and 
wretchedness in countless homes.

Tn espousing the cause of Total Ab 
stinence he was, however, not preaching 
„nything new. His work was prin 
cipally in the seminaries amongst the 
yonng men preparing for the priest
hood. Realizing in the course of his 
years in the ministry what an amount 
of good that could be accomplished by 
Total Abstinence, he went amongst the 
levites of the country in order to give 
them his experience in Temperance 
work and from
wherever there were students prepar
ing for the holy priesthood he begged 
them to consider well that one import
ant and vital question 
before tho Christians of Canada and 
the United States.

This work was not, however, his own.
He was promoting the cause of the 
Union—and 1 suppose, said the Rev. 
Father, you are aware that we have 
for Canada and the United States what 
we call a National Total Abstinence 
Union. Affiliated with this noble or
ganization were some of the best so
cieties of the Dominion of Canada. 
Quito recently the Society in Peter
borough, under the directorship of the 
Very Rev. Dr. O'Brien, won the banner 
at the National Convention for having 
tho greatest increase in membership of 
all the societies in the Union.

Founded as it was on mortification 
and self-denial, tho cause of Total Ab
stinence was uphill work. During life 
it seems hard to realize the necessity 
of self-denial, but at the hour of death 
one is always thankful for having 
practiced it. The good work is, how
ever, extending, last year no less 
than 85,000 paid the per capita tax in 
the National Temperance Union of 
America. Besides those, there is the 
Seminary A postdate, numbering 2,000, 
and tho National Priests’ League. 
Added to this is tho growing sentiment 
in favor of Total Abstinence.

The Total Abstinence Union was the 
outcome of the work in the cause of Tem
perance of the immortal Father Theobald 
Mathew. Father Mathew was, in the 
estimation of Fr Siebenfoercher, not only 
the Apostle of Temperance, bnt he 
likewise the St. Augustine of Temper
ance. As the writings of St. Augustine 
exhausted philosophy for all time to 
come, so likewise did Father Mathew 
exhaust the work of temperance.

eluded them.
We are glad to note that the reverend 

clergy are putting forth their influence 
as a 
woman 
man 
say :
of the Canadian and it should not be 
allowed to become the camping ground 
of the Yankee farmer. The Canadians 
who make a stand there will have a 
stake in the couùtry : he who looks to 
the city for the betterment of his posi
tion will, In the majority of instances, 
find himself after years of work,if haply 
he find it, few inches beyond whence 
he started.

'll

barrier to the exodus of the young 
to the cities. To the young 

bitten by the spirit of unrest we 
Go West. That is the heritage “the great sham Republic" — hacf: 

taught him to shudder at the bare men
tion of the word. In fact, Mr. Kennedy 
takes frequent opportunities in his 
opportunités in his Spanish trip to in
dicate his dii like of America and the 
Americans. — New York Times Satur
day Review.

is
v,

"ON FOOT IN SPAIN.
CONCERNING BALZAC.

«ART Kennedy's account of bis trame
FROM ANDALUSIA TO ANDORRA.

t If
The French novelist, Honore De 

Balzac was baptized a Catholic, anr* 
was, throughout life, a nominal one, 
but, like many other French writers he 
practically laid aside his Catholicity in 
his writings to gain the favor of those 
who delight in prurient reading. He 
possessed a passion for the portraiture 
of vicious characters—which characters 
ho himself admired according as they 

violently portrayed. This pas
sion ho indulged with an utter disre
gard for morality. In all his novels he 
consistently panders to tho morbid pas
sions of his readers. Even Taine, a 
contemporary of Balzac, although usual
ly no stickler for morality, condemned 
Balzac’s works as highly immoral. 
Father Longhave, tho eminent Jesuit, 
who for his erudition was honored by 
the French Academy, in a review of 
Balzac’s works gives tho leading char
acteristics of the characters found there- 

pacity, jealousy hatred, revenge, 
cowardice, hypocrisy and debauchery— 
the superinducing cause of crime of 

kind, the details of which the

ocean to ocean No doubt one of the best ways to see 
Spain, or any other country, if you 
have the courage and the energy, is to 
do it as Mr. Kennedy did it—on foot, 
with only a knapsack lor your luggage. 
Ho started from Gibraltar thus lightly 
accoutred and still more lightly bur
dened with a knowledge of Spanish, of 
which he possessed not a word. He is 
an Englishman with a genius for tramp
ing ; his object was to see as much of 
the life as ho could—” to go into and 
explore tho towns, ,to go through the 
mountains, to tramp through country 
parts, to see tho cathedrals aud places 
of art on my way ; in fine, to see Spain 
from as many viewpoints as possible.” 
He had a revolver and a passport, of 
which the latter was by far the more 
useful. Mr. Kennedy lias a keen eye 
for the characteristic and tho curious, 
and experienced some entertaining ad
ventures, Ho nas told them in a pic
turesque and interesting way, though 
somewhat garrulously at times and with 

eccentricities of stylo evidently 
intended for picturcsqncness. Ho has, 
too, a pretty sense of humor, and occa
sionally a touch of Mark Twain's man
ner.

one
the words that have been heard so often 
during the centuries : I, following 

the first but Christ, am linked THE ETniCS OF SUICIDE. that has comenone as
|n communion with thy blessedness, that 
is, with the chair of Peter. Upon that 
rock I know that the Church is built. 
Who so gathereth not with thee 
scattereth : that is, he who is not of

An article in the Independent gives 
facts about suicide. During 

the last thirteen years 77.G17 cases of 
suicide have been reported in the news
papers of this country. Men,women and 
children are found in this gruesome list. 
The cause of suicides are depression, 
disappointment in love, liquor, insanity 
and business losses. The writer says 
that the ethics of suicide have greatly 
changed. In the old days “the church 
treated suicide victims much as it did 
murderers : but with the increased 
weakening of ecclesiastical authority 
and a growing doubt of eternal punish
ment, this restraint has largely dis
appeared.

This is a strong indictment of un- 
dogmatic morality. We have heard it 
urged as tho best thing for the school
room, and lo t here are its fruits—despair 
and justification of sin. Suicide, we 
know, is always unlawful.

it. It is a violation of one

'Mus some

encourage our
what is more powerful than example ?
The Total Abstinence Society was, 
said Rev. Father Siebenfoercher, the 
only society that he know of that 
leaves the laboring man all his wages, 
that helps him to get a situation and 
aids him in tho accomplishment of his 
work. By the practice of Total Ab
stinence wc can also live longer and be 
stronger, healthier and happier and 
holier.

Last year forty-one Insurance Associ
ations in America were asked the ques
tion who lived the longer, tho total 
abstainer or tho moderate drinker.
Thirty-eight out of the forty-one an- some 
swered unhesitatingly the former— 
that is, the Total Abstainer lived 
longer than the other man. Tho athlete 
and the prize fighter realize that to be 
successful they must be total abstain- 

Thero is in tho world to-day no 
other single agency that disgraces life 
more than liquor.

Reputable physicians the world over the beginning ; and 
usiDg it less and loss every day for wherever ho went — bullfighters, inn- 

their patients. When a critical opera- keepers, farmers, tramps, policemen, 
tion is to be performed one of the first judges, priests. He saw a bullfight, 
questions asked by the surgeon is : into which he went with the idea that 
“Do you drink?” When ho receives a bullfighting was a cowardly affair ; but 
negative answer he is encouraged and it proved the contrary to him, and the 
is more hopeful of good results to follow, spectacle put him on the side of his own 
No man who is a drunkard can ever kind, the men. 14 The bullfighters are 
hope to com© to the possession of quick, skillful, brave men, who take 
wealth. their lives in their hands every time

Continuing, Rev. Father Siebenfoer- they go into the arena.” The public 
cher gave some striking examples which is a difficult one, and Mr. Kennedy saw

Christ is of anti-Christ.
To the thoughtful Protestant it must 

strange that there should be anyseem
spiritual chief in the Vatican. During 
the centuries men have tried to wrest 
the sceptre from his grasp. They have 
killed him and sent him into exile and 
flung him into dungeons, but his sway 
over the faithful continued. And to
day, when infidelity is extending its 
boundaries and men are looking forward 
to a creedless future, the Catholics of 
the world are one in their loyalty 
to the Iloly Father. Why is it ? How 
account for the successions of Chris
tians who have been, and are, faithful to 
the doctrines of Rome ? We who rev- 

the Pope as the Vicar of Christ

•1 M

?

in as ra

m ■every
novel ist worked ont with diabolical per 
bistcncy.—Ian McEwen in N. W. Re
view. tm- f

m.IIo got on famously with the Spanish 
country folk with whom ho camo in con
tact, though neither understood a word 
of the other's language, especially in 

ho made friends

“ Divorce is very hard to procure In 
Canada, and one of tho reasons given 
why so few divorces arc applied fo 
in the Dominion is tho Variiamentary 
provision that publicity must attend 
all tho proceedings for six mouths. Its 
is devoutly to bo hoped that no such 
provision may bo introduced into these 
States, since that would cause a rush 
to the divorce mill that must break 
down the whole machinery."—Catholio 
Standard.

ers.No reasoneronco
hold the key to this problem. Whatso
ever tho present and the future may 
have In store for us we are untroubled, 
for, as St. Thomas says : “The faith of 
the Church cannot fail for the Lord 
said to Simon Peter, ‘ I have prayed 
for thee that thy faith fall thee not.' ”

mm i

can excuse 
of the primary laws of nature, a perver
sion of the natural order of man’s being, 
a usurpation of the Creator’s dominion. 
The ethics of suicide are the same to-day 

The change 'is

■;
arc

V1
as they ever were.
In the minds of those who have listened 
to materialists and atheists. Formerly 

acknowledged God as Master and 
walked in His presence in the fear that 
befits the truly manly man. They 
were not so senseless as to imagine that

was

A NECESSARY MEASURE.
At a public dinner a short time ago 

we noticed that the majority of the 
guests drank nothing bnt water. One

men Contentment comes from making the 
very best of whatever you have, be ifc 
much or little.
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rosy red ; and far off rose the thatch of 
Martin Keogh's roof, and his stasks of 
corn and ricks of hay, that were scarce
ly diminished by the usage of harsh 
winter.

“ Oh, that, indeed!" remarked Moll 
the direction of Kath- 

Well, not a mile away

only one. He let his eyes droon 
smiled to himself. But Moll UevJrcu, 
did not let the matter go with him 

“ In troth, you need make nu oxen 
tions at all !" said she, turning the cjn 
round and round in her saucer. “ tj 
a partial eye you have at present1* 
Maybe you’ll tied out, by.and-by, who 
in the better woman, in heart as well ■.« 
face.”

good woman ; lot me have something to 
cover my head. Hilloal what’s that?" 
he demanded, as she handed him a rab- 

“ What the thunder is

this fashion ho managed to dodge along 
for a mile or two, his logs swinging to 
and fro under the horse's belly, and his 
left hand jerking the bridle at every 
step ; when all of a sudden the pony 
came to a dead halt, and absolutely re
fused to proceed at other inch in that 
direction.

Mr. Weeks, who had ridden the horse 
half a dozen times before, and never 
had any diliiculty with him, felt rather 
surprised at. bis conduct, and took good 
care to express himself accordingly, 
b< th in wordanddeed. After spurring 
for a while without any effect, it 
occurred to him the saddle gear might 
have got out of place, and he instantly 
dismounted to examine, 
great disappointment he found himself 
mistaken. Everything was exactly 
where it ought to be. Taking the reins 
then, ho tried to lead the pony past the 
spot ; but the pony decidedly refused 
to lift a foot. It was very provoking 
to Mr. Weeks, to find himself there 
“on the public highway," beating and 
shouting at the perverse little animal, 
and every body laughing at him as they 
passed by. It was unpleasant, to say 
the least of it, and Mr. Weeks, as might 
bo expected, felt very uncomfortable 
indeed. At length, when he tried and 
tried in vain, and saw no likelihood of 
succeeding by ordinary means, ho drew 
a knife from his packet, cut a stout ash 
sapling from a tree by the road-side, 
and thon remounting, laid on the pony 
with might and main, determined, if ho 
still refused to 
for want of

Bad luck to him every day he rises.”
By this time Captain Petersham suc

ceeded in making his way through the 
kitchen over broken plates and dishes, 
and there found the hero of the tragedy 
with his hands thrust down into his 
breeches pocket, standing in the midst 
of the ruins he had made.

“What’s the damage, major?” said 
the Yankee, shaking up the silver, as 
the captain approached him ; “ what's 
the damage ? I'll foot the bill. Scis
sors ! such a country l” ho muttered 
to himself. “ O, if I were only once— 
say, what’s the damage?”

“ Damage ?”
“ Yes—hold on, though ; you ain’t 

boss of tho shanty—are you?”
“ I, no, sir. Why, my Heavens ! is 

this you ?”
“ Well, yes, I guess I’m that parti

cular individual."
“ Mr. Weeks of Drakesville, eh ?"
“ No, sir, it ain’t—Ducksville, if you 

please."
“ Yes, yes, I recollect—Ducksville. 

I’m really very sorry, Mr. Weeks. 
Upon my honor, my dear fellow, I’m 
exceedingly sorry."

Why, who the thunder are you ? 
Hold on. As I live, Captain Peter
sham, of Castle Gregory ! How do, 
captain ? Glad to see you. Got into a 
kinder snarl hero."

“ Ha, ha ! you’re not accustomed to 
our Irish horses yet," observed tho 
captain, laughing. “ Got hurt, eh ?”

“ No, sir, not a mite—got my coat 
and lost my hat—that’s all."

“ Well, never mind—it might have 
been worse. Come, I’ve a horse at the 
door to carry you to Castle Gregory. 
You'll dine with us, of course."

“Well, the fact is, I was agoing 
there when this confounded accident 
happened.”

“Thank you. Come then. I’ll settle 
all this for you to morrow.”

Whilst the foregoing colloquy was 
taking place, the owner of the house 
had been gradually quieted down by 
the captain’s friends outside, and the 
captain himself had succeeded in lead
ing Mr. Weeks to the door, where his 
servant's horse awaited him to mount. 
As the latter, ashamed and discomfited, 
slowly advanced and looked up, he felt 
“ kinder uncomfortable,” to use one of 
his own phrases, at seeing so many 
eyes fixed on him. But the confusion 
lasted only a moment, for, like his 
countrymen, Mr. Weeks’s recuperative 
powers were always at hand.

“Ladies and gentlemen,” said the 
captain, by way of a passing introduc
tion, “this is Mr. Drake, of Weeks- 

United
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or The Yankee in Ireland
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bit-skin cap. 
this? Ilaiu’t I sc*pi that cap before?”

“No matter; put it on,” entreated 
tho captain, impatiently, “and lot's be 
off.”

Devereux,seeing 
loen’s looks. “ v 
from hero, lives a boy with hair just oi 
the shade you mention. Musha, toll us 
in what ear did you hear thu cuckoo?”

lxatbaleen leant her golden head 
sideways, and put her hand to her left 
ear. “This one,” she said. Now, the 
leit ear was towards Martin Kecgh’s 
fields.

“ Why, then, you may take it for 
Gospel that you'll be residin' in that 
direction by this time next year,” said 
Moll Devereux. “But in troth, 'tis 
not I that tell you so, but the cuckoo 
when you hear her in the left ear. 
liar is the cuckoo, lxatbaleen a hagur !”

HIDETREATS HIMSELF TO A 
A KATHLIN VONV.— ITS CONSB- 

TAKEH HIM WITH

MU. WEEKS “ Wait a minute—what's this in tho 
bottom of it, eh ?—a letter, I swonnie 
it is—and to Miss Kate Petersham, too. 
Wiiy, how's this?”

“ Who owns the cap ?” demanded the 
captain.

“Iown it,” said a new comer, issuing 
from a door of a little room behind the 
dresser. “ I own it, sir.”

“ Lanty Hanlon l”
“ Let mo have the cap, sir—here’s 

one to replace it,” said Lanty, handing 
Weeks another of nearly the same de
scription, and taking his own without 
the least ceremony from the bands cf 
tho astonished Yankee.

“ Well there 1—eay, captain, can you 
tell me how many duplicates of this 
individual are to be found in the dees- 
trict, or, in other words, is he really 
the old gentleman himself ?”

“ Lanty Hanlon, how came you by 
this letter?”

ON
But the young man only laught-d at 

her fooliihness, lor who had a heart to 
equal that of his proud, fair Margaret 
Barrett, with whom he was to bo 
before

(jUEM E8.—KATE 
11Ett TO CASTLE OliEUORY.

Daring Mr. Week’s long and secret 
with tho negro, (for Mrs. a fortnight was ouf/ "\Vhlî 

they had made an end of their m, u 
Moll Devereux departed to her 1,. Iie 
Then the mother of Martin Ke-iin-h 
made him sit down by her side and 3ho 
took his hand within hers, and slio told 
him all, crying over him.

He spoke no word either of sorrow or 
complaint. He got up from beside his 
mother, and he went back upstair# by 
tlie broad ladder in the corner cf the 
kitchen. The poor woman sat

conforeuoo . , .
Motherly was carefully excluded from 
the room,) llardwriuklo still remained 
closeted witli the olliecr i f constabulary 
at Cruhan House, devising plans for 
the immediate committal of Randall 
Barry to Lifford jail. A diliiculty, 
however, presented itself, which Hurd- 
wrinklo had entirely overlooked in his 
zeal for the safety of the stato-namely, 
the presence of Captain Petersham, of 
Castle Gregory, who, as senior magis
trate of the barony, was very much in 

cases into his

But to his

No

“ Musha, God send it !” cried Katha- 
leen, with a laugh like the ringing of 
silver bells. And then she made haste 
home to her father’s cabin on tho right 
side of the woods of Margy, and she 
milked the lean cow, and readied tho 
breakfast with a light heart in all her 
work, for tho cuckoo had announced 
good nows to her and the same was no 
liar.

left her, listening for a long time, for
bearing to follow him, lest she might 
only torment him tho mure, and yet 
fearful lest ho might do ill upon him
self. At last she crept up after him 
and found him lying stretched upon nU 
bed under the eaves, with his face 
turned to the wall. He lay tin

the habit of taking such 
own hands, and disposing of them ac
cording to his own peculiar views of the 
law thereunto made and provided. 
Hard wrinkle, it appears, in order to 
avoid unnecessary delay, was for hav
ing tho prisoner brought before himself, 
and committed forthwith ; but the 
officer demurred on tho ground that the 
captain had already, in anticipation of 
Barry's arrest, given strict orders to 
have the young man brought before him, 

Hardwrinkle denied 
Captain Petersham's right to issue such 
orders, inasmuch as the crime charged 
against Barry was a capital offence, re
quiring prompt and summary action by 
tho nearest of her majesty’s justices of 
tho peace, without distinctiau of rank. 
Furthermore, he contended that Cap
tain Petersham, from his well-known 
disaffection to the government, and his 
notorious opposition ' 
tho “ amelioration ” 
neither a lit or proper person to try the 
case at all. Still more—ho assured the 
officer that the captain’s anxiety to 
take Barry into his own hands was but 
the consequence of a secret determina
tion on his part to let the young rebel 
escape, if he could possibly do so ; and, 
therefore, to trust such a man with the 
case was virtually to defeat tho law, 
and frustrate the designs of thegovern-

yourself about it, 
captain,” replied Kate; “it’s only a 
love letter. Hand it here, Lanty. I’ll 
moot you at the place ijou knotu, this 
evening. Be punctual now, or I’ll dis
card you.”

“ Niver fear, my lady ; I'll bo there ; 
but mind, if you don't be up to timd 
yourself, we must break the engage
ment.” And throwing tho cap 
lessly on his head, he disappeared as he

“ Don't trouble

Meantime, Moll Devereux took her 
way over Martin Keogh's fields, and in 
by the haggard to his door. The smoko 
was rising from tho morning tire, and 
tho mother of Martin had swept the 
kitchen clean, and was setting the 
breakfast things on tho table. Moll 
Devereux bid her tfco time of day.

re alter
that fashion for days and nights and 
his misery was very great, and ti e 
heaviness of death was upon him.

It was one evening when the red - 
sent a long beam through the wind 
in the gable that he turned liis iace 
about and opened his eyes. His mother 
and Kathaleen llolohan were st 
together near him, and the 
full of a sound of weeping.

The joung man looked (rum the girl 
to his mother.

proceed, it shouldn't be 
urging. The animal, find

ing matters growing serious, but re
solved, notwithstanding, to have his 
own way, now took the bridle bit be
tween his teeth, and poking down his 
head, wheeled round, and started off to 
Crohan Honse at full gallop. Weeks, 
unable to manage tho sapling any longer, 
threw it from him, and seized the reins 
with both hands to haul him up ; but 
alas ! he might as well have seized the 
horns of a buffalo: on drove the head
strong little Rahery at the top of his 
speed, and apparently with as much 

as if he carried a child on his

and no other.

.ling 
room was“ Then now, is that yourself? Stop 

in, ma’am !” said .Mrs. Keogh, hospit
ably. “ lb is early that you arc afoot 
this morning.”

“ Bad news is brought abroad before 
the crowing of the cocks,” said Moll 
Devereux. “ Where is your son Mar
tin?” She sat down upon the stool 
Mrs. Keogh drew out from a corner and 
set before the fire. She spread her two 
withered hands upon her knees.

“Martin is still in lavender,” said 
his mother. “ He was weary after the 
market of yesterday, and I forced him 
lie awhile. He has business before him 
to day, and needs to be rested.”

“Whatmay his business be, ma'am?” 
asked Moll Devereux, with her 
bent upon the hissing greenwood that 
the flame was slowly consuming on the 
open hearth. The kettle, hanging from 
the iron bar sot across the mouth of the 
chimney, began to hum like a bee.

“ Well, since you ask it, I’ll tell you, 
and no lie. He’s going down to the 
priest in Ballatlnn—that's where he’s 
going,” said the mother of Martin 
Keogh. She did not tell why ho was 
going to the priest, for that was the 
business of the young man—anu no 
other. It had no concern with Moll 
Devereux.

“You can give him my word to stay 
at home, then,” said the old woman by 

“ For I come to tell you that 
Margaret Barrett has run away before 
daybreak, with her lather's cowboy, 
and left written word that she would be 
wed with him before the sun was above

came.
“I see, captain, you know that fel

low.”
“ O, yes ; I have known Lanty for 

years.”

me tell you that.”
“ Lanty—ha ! ha ! O, no, he's not a 

bad fellow. Fond of playing tricks, 
that's all.”

“ Tricks—he’s tho darnedest rascal 
unhung.”

Weeks now mounted the groom’s 
horse, which proved to be a gentle, 
well-disposed animal ; and with the 
captain on one side and Kate on the 
other, rode in front of the procession , 
his rabbit-skin cap jauntily set on the 
side of his head, and his hands and feet 
jerking and swinging as before, to the 
no small amusement of the party.

“Why is she crying, mother?” he 
said. It hurt him somehow, to soc Lor 
tears.

“Lanna machree, it’s for your sake- 
bo see you lying so low and lost in your 
trouble. A kindly heart the colleen 
has, indeed!”

Martin Keogh let the lids fall down 
over his eyes.

“ The world is too full of tears,” he 
said bitterly. “ Why don't people let 
their children go with tho Rath people? 
for, God’s truth ! the world is too full 
of tears !” They went away then, 
these two sad women, thinking he had 
no desire for them. But he felt the 
loneliness when they had gone.

Upon the next morning he rose early, 
and he went about his farm work as he 
had been wont to do before his grief 
camo upon him. He ploughed ia his 
fields, and alter that he walked up and 
down the furrows, with a linen sheet 
hound upon his shoulders, and makieg 
a great plentiful apron ior him, and he 
scattered the handfuls of seed oats upon 
the wind. One day, as he was thus, 
Kathaleen liolahan came into Margy 
woods to gather tho kindling ; and she 
saw tho young man in the ploughed 
field, that was next to tho green 
meadow with the daisies. She went 
out to him by a gap in the ditch where, 
under tho briars, the primroses grew 
among tho rr.oss. Martin Keogh came 
up to her along tho fresh, brown fur
row.

Well, he's a tarnation villain ; let
to its measures for 

of Ireland, was

ease
back.

“ lloa ! hoa !” shouted Weeks ; “ hoa, 
you darned critter.” .

The pony, accustomed to the Yankee 
of address, mistook it probablymaimer

for a command to go to the faster, and 
on ho drove acordingly.

“Tarnation to ye !” cried Weeks, as 
his hat Hew off, and his long sandy hair 
floated back on the breeze. “Tarna
tion to ye! hain’t ye got no mouth on 
ye nor nothing? hoa, there, hoa ! I say. 
O merciful Heavens ! such a country !”

mont.
These

seemed to produce but little effect 
the police officer, who f till persisted in 
his determination of bringing the prison
er before the senior magistrate as in

however,remonstrances,
on

TO BE CONTINUED.

ville, Connecticut,
“ Mr. Weeks, if you please”—and the 

speaker drew forth a card from his silver
AN IRISH LOVE STORY.duty bound -adding, by way of make

weight, that ho valued his life too high
ly to risk it by an act of premeditated 
disobedience to the orders of such a 
madman and fire-eater as Captain Tom 
Petersham, of Castle Gregory.

At length, after various plans and 
had been proposed and re-

At this moment, a party of ladies and 
gentlemen, seme five or six in number, 
camo riding up, meeting him at a smart 
trot, and Weeks, seeing their approach, 
motioned them to stop his horse. One 
of the riders crossed the road for that 
purpose, and waved his handkerchief ; 
but tho mischievous animal, on seeing 
his way blocked up, instead of coming 
to a sudden halt, wheeled off sideways, 
and ran, or rather tumbled, down a 
steep bank by the road-side, right into 
a farmer's kitchen, with the rider's 
arms clasped round his neck, 
blind impetuosity with which the pony 
drove on, and the nearness of the house, 
left him no time to choose ; so that 
rider and horse were both in tho man’s 
house before they knew it. Then camo 
the catastrophe; for the pony, unable 
to stop his speed down the bank, not 
only passed through the door with re
sistless force, but came full tilt against 
the “dresser,” which stood opposite, 
breaking at a single crash every article 
of dolt
man, horse, and dishes in one common 
disaster.

The confusion which followed was 
amusing. The man's wife ran out with 
a child in her arms, screaming murder 
and robbery—half a dozen little boys 
and girls ran after her, yelling and cry
ing for help—the pony backed out after 
doing the mischief, and scampered off 
to liis manger—and the owner of the 
house made his appearance in his shirt 
sleeves with a pitchfork in his hand, 
swearing all sorts of instant vengeance 
against the “murdherin ” villain in tho 
kitchen.

“Stop, stop, my good follow,” ex
claimed one of the party on horseback, 
who, seeing how matters steed, had 
dismounted and arrested tho weapon. 
“Stop—this is a more accident, my 
good man.”

“ Away—out i' my road,” shouted 
tho farmer. “Stand off, and let me at 
him this minute, or by—”

But here he paused and swallowed 
tho oath, for on looking over his shoul
der ho found himself in the hands of 
Captain Petersham.

“ I beg yer honor’s pardon, sir, but 
I'll have his life.”

Silence!” commanded the captain.
I can’t, sir ; look at the wrack he 

made, the murdherin villain ! I’ll brain 
him this minute.

“ Listen to me, sir.”
“ Flesh and blood cudn’t stall’ it, cap-

“ Stop this instant, or I’ll horsewhip 
you within an inch of your life.”

“The thievin vagabond! whore is 
ho? till I knock saucepans out of 
him."

“ Will you not listen to me, you
dog?"

Spring came into the woods of 
Margy, and the leaves uncurled. On 
the twisted bows of the oak and the 
elm, and through the silvery bark of 
tho beechen trunks, thc-y burst and 
spread. They shut out the sky, and 
the rain from the darkling cloud, and 
the hot sunbeam of the noon that stole 
the color from violets growing by way- 
side banks in the open. In this green 
shadow the long stalks of the hare-bells 
grew fat with moisture, and the inky 
buds opened and shock out their beau
tiful petals, and made a glow in every 
brake and hollow. The cranesbill 
spread its odorous plumes by bubbling 
linns and streams. Bright-eyed rab
bits leaped across the moss ; and wood- 
doves cooed in upper branches, hard by 
to which the busy crows were repairing 
their nests after the winter storms had 
wrought their will upon them.

In the green woods of Margy, Katha- 
leeu llolohan was gathering twigs and 
brambles for the kindling of the morn
ing lire, when she heard the first call of 
the cuckoo. It came to her, as it were, 
from over the broad fields of Martin 
Keogh’s farm, out beyond the fringe of 
the wood. Great as was the hurry upon 
Kathaleen to kindle the fire, and to set 
to tho milking of her father’s one lean 
cow, she laid her bundle of brushwood 
down upon the 
her foot the un 
her sole upward to see 
chance to find beneath. If it were that 
she would be wed, then a hair of the 
same color as that of her future 
band would be found sticking to the 
sole of the shoe. Kathaleen’s dew- 
gray eyes looked with care from heel to 
toe. After much search she camo 
upon a wavy dark hair. She laughed, 
and put tho shoe back upon her foot, 
and took up her bundle of firewood 
from beside the bluebells. The tint of 
red roses was in Kathalcen’s cheeks, 
but it was not fast like the color of a 
rose ; it brightened and dimmed, like a 
tlamo in the wind. She put her foot 
forward to go on her journey.

“ More luck to you, a-hagur !’’ said 
a cracked old voice close to her ear. 
Tho young girl turned and saw Moll 
Devereux, the match-maker of the 
county, watching her closely. “ Is it 
seeking the shade of your true love’s 
locks you be ?” said Moll, shrewdly, 
for she was never very long about 
guessing at the truth of things. More
over, she, too, had heard the cuckoo 
only a minute before.

Kathaleen laughed, and bit her soft 
red lip.

“ There's no use tollin’ you a lie !” 
said she. “ For ’tis you that could 
see through the same, just like as if 
you wore looking through glass. I was 
seeking to know the color of my true 
love’s hair, and, what's more, I found 
it !”

case, and presented it respectfully to 
his friend. “ My nunc, sir, you will 
perceive, is Weeks — Ephraim C. B. 
Weeks, Ducksville, Connecticut, United 
States.”

“ Just so, Mr. Weeks. Excuse me, 
tny dear fellow ; I'm the most con- 
fouuded blunderer imaginable. Hang 
it. I’m always blundering about that 
name some how, and can’t tell how it 
happens.”

“Nevermind the name, Mr. Weeks,” 
said one of the ladies on horseback ; 
“ mount this horse here, and come with 
us to Castle Gregory ;”and the speaker, 
touching the spirited animal she redo 
on the flank with her riding whip, 
broke through the crowd, and prancing 
up to tho door, stretched out her hand 
to tho American ; “ come, sir ; I’ve 
been long wishing to see you ; and now 
you and I must ride together aud have 
a chat in advance of the party.”

“Who is she, captain?” whispered 
Weeks, after he had touched the lady’s 
hand.

“ That’s my sister — Kate Peters
ham.”

“ You don't say !”
“Never saw her before, I presume.”
“ No—often heard of her, though. 

Kinder smart, ain’t she?”
“ Yes, sometimes — when she takes 

the notion.”
“ She looks sorter spry—rides well, I 

guess.”
“ Yes ; does pretty fair at a fox hunt. 

‘ Like to cross a ditch or two with her, 
oh? You can have any of my horses 
you please.”

“No, I thank you: I should rather 
not at present. That’s a pretty piece 
of horse flesh she rides—ain't it ?”

“ Yes, sir ; that’s the best mare of 
her inches in the province of Ulster. 
I ll back her against any thing of her 
age and weight in Ireland, for a thou
sand.”

“ Should like to own the critter.”
“ Can’t, sir ; Kate would as soon 

part with her right hand as part with 
1 Moll Pitcher.’ See how she dances,

schemes
jected, it was finally agreed that 
nothing could bo done for tho present, 
but that early on the following morning 
Hardwrinkle should despatch 
vants post haste to certain magistrates 
of tho neighborhood, on whose loyally 
he could depend, requesting their pre
sence next day on the Petit Sessions 
bench, in order to neutralize any efforts 
that might bo made by Captain Peters
ham to free the prisoner. In the mean
time tho barracks should be well 
guarded, particularly through tho 
night, and every possible precaution 
taken against attempts at rescue by tho 
friends and abettors of the young out
law. With this understanding, the two 
zealous defenders of Church and State 
separated, each congratulating tho 
other on having secured at last the 
lierson of so dangerous and malignant a 
traitor as Randaii Barry.

Whilst the above consultation was 
going on, Weeks had quite recovered 
from his consternation on recognizing 
tho negro in Mr. Guirkie’s parlor, and, 
after leaving his message with Mrs. 
Motherly, was now proceeding on his 
way to Castle Gregory, looking as 
grave and composed as if nothing had 
occurred to disturb his equanimity.

Tho animal on which lie rode—wo have 
said already—was by no means remark
able either for his beauty of shape or 
swiftness of foot, ane so low withal that 
his rider’s boots almost touched tho 
ground as ho jogged along. Still, 
though a mere pony, ho was remarkably 
thick sot and stout, and looked strong 
enough to carry a mnfh hoavior load, 
if ho only made up his mind to do it. 
We add this saving clause, because the 
little fellow happened to belong to the 
species of horse called tho “ Rahery or 
Rathlin breed,” well known in tho 
north of Ireland, and famous not only 
for its great strength, but its inveter
ate habit of resisting all attempts at 
coercion ; so that “ as wrong headed as 
a Rahery ” had long become 
expression throughout the province.

the tire.
his scr-

Thc the hill."
Martin Keogh’s mother sat down 

upon a stool and rocked her body to 
and fro, and wrung her hands together.

“God look down upon my boy!" 
said she. “And where did you hear 
that?”

She sat there bewailing herself, while 
the pale

“ God save you, sir ! said tho girl. 
“ It's myself that is glad to see you up 
and about again !” And sho stole a 
look into his sad blue eyes.

“ 'Tis to please you that I am so,’’ 
said the young farmer. Then ho left 
her there, standing with her gold head 
drooping, and a reddening chock. He 
said to himself that she was angry and 
no wonder. “ For what girl was going 
to take up with the leavings of Mar
garet Barrett, who had run away with a 
cow-boy ?"

The oats had sprung up, and were 
covering the red soil thinly with pale 
green shreds and blades, when Martin 
next met with Kathaleen liolahan. It 
was iu the boreen that led to Keogh's 
house, and the day was over, and the 
twilight was as blue and gray as Katha
leen’s eyes.

“ My mother does bo lonely often 
evenings," said Martin. “ Maybe, 
you’d turn in and keep her company ?"

“ Does her son never want com
pany ?" asked Katlialeen, and caught 
her red lip under tho little white 
teeth.

“ In troth, it's want would bo his 
master, if so," said the young farmer. 
“ For who’d take up with other people's 
leavings ?" He turned round and 
faced her, of a sudden. “ I'm thinking 
of going to America," said he. “ What 
would you advise me to do ?"

At first the blood went back upon 
Kathaleen's heart. Then she set?- her 
gaze upon him, and read in his coun
tenance something which she thought it 
very good to see.

“ Let me tell you a story before I 
" There was «a

the kettle boiled over on 
flames of the greenwood on tho hearth, 
and quenched the fire. A little runnel 
of tho water ran to the feet of Moll 
Devereux ; then she became aware that 
the breakfast was in danger, and she 
lifted down the great kettle, though it 
was far beyond her strength, for she 
was very old. She let the vessel down 
heavily upon the ground, and turned 
to answer the poor woman who was 
wringing her hands.

“It happened that the girl’s mother 
got a sudden turn of sickness in the 
night, a weakness, and her man ran to 
my door and waked me up, I rose from 
my bed and went to the woman—sure, 
there wasn’t a thing upon her, but just 
a little weakness ; but she’s a fearsome 
creature, and full-up of fancies. I sat 
a while with her, until she was herself 
again, and I asked where was the 
daughter, being surp 
not seen her abDut. 4

its shelves, and confounding

ground, and slipping off 
tethered brogue, turned 

what she might

hus-

rised that I had
O, she’s the lazy 

creature !' made answer the father. ‘ I 
called her to rise, and T running out 
for you, Mrs. Devereux, but sorra the 
sound I heard from her room since 
then.’ Myself, I thought it more than 
strange that a daughter should be lyin’ 
abed, and her mother sending round 
for the neighbors with the fear of 
dyin’ upon her ; and I went into the 
colleen’s bedchamber. But not a living 
soul was to be seen there, and I wasn’t 
long before I laid my hand upon a letter 
left upon the window-stool ; and what 
was in it I’ve told you already. Well, 
the house was in an ouryary all in a 
minute ; but when I got the chance I 
slipped away, and I up through the 
wood cf Margy to bring the word to 
you. Let you tell Martin. ’Tis the 
tongue of a mother can best speak of 
such things to a young boy so dis
graced !"

Then she bade the mother of the 
young farmer get ready the breakfast 
and wake^her son from his sleep, and let 
him eat his good comfortable meal be
fore he heard the bad news. And she 
gave a hand in the preparations, and 
fried the rashers of thick white bacon, 
and wet the tea in the big black pot, 
and put a smile upon her face when 
Martin came down tho ladder-stairs 
that was set in a corner of the wide, 
comfortable kitchen.

“ Morrow at you," she said briskly. 
“It was a pretty girl I met this morn
ing, and she picking coal-black hair 
from under her brogue after hearing 
the cuckoo. A pretty girl, I’ll warrant 
you, with a head of yellow curls upon 
her, and two eyes that you might light 
a candle at ! My word ! Many a 
young boy’s heart that girl will be 
breaking."

They sat at the table, and Mrs. 
Keogh got out the fried bacon and the 
tea and the bread and butter.

“ ’Tis Kathleen llolohan you’re 
talking of now,” said Martin Keogh, 
fixing his blue eyes on the old woman. 
“ And right enough ; no girl in the 
country is handsomer than herself—but

tho wild creature—she's mad to get
off.”

“What detains you, Mr. Weeks?" 
cried Kate.

“ Excuse me, madam, for a moment ; 
I’ll bo with you presently."

“ Make haste then," urged the cap
tain ; “ the lady will feel quite offended 
if you keep her waiting.”

“Here, my good woman," said Weeks, 
taking a couple of sovereigns from his 
purse, and handing them to the farmer’s 
wife ; “ here, take these, and replenish 
your shelves.”

“ Yrou seem to be in a great hurry to 
repair the damage,” observed the cap
tain.

a common advise you," she said, 
colleen in Margy woods one April 
morning, and she heard the cuckoo in 
her left ear, that was a-towards tho 
farm of Martin Keogh. And she looked 
under her shoe to find the color of her 
true love’s hair, and it was very wavy 
and coal black — like — like Martin 
Keogh’s !”

The young man caught her hand and 
held it against his bosom.

“ What was the name of tho girl ?” 
said he.

“ Kathaleen llolohan I” said tho girl, 
with her face hidden.

“And what does Kathaleen liolahan 
advise me to do about going to Amer
ica?” asked Martin Keough, 
that little hand, close and kind.

“ Kathaleen Holahan advises you 
stay at home, and not make a liar 
the cuckoo I” said she, and she lot her 
true love take her to his heart.—Alice 
Furlong, in M. A. P.

Mr. Weeks, when he first took a 
notion to try the horse for a morning’s 
ride, was cautioned by his Crohan 
friends not to trust him too far. Re
becca, especially, took great pains to 
acquaint hor good cousin with tho 
pony’s bad habits, and to put him on his 
guard. But Weeks, contident of his 

porior horsemanship, and anxious to 
verify tho truth of his favorite saying, 
“ that no living critter could come it 
over him,” woulu listen neither to ad
vice nor caution.

I’ll smash

Tho bloody cut-throat, I’ll have his “ Well, I guess it's just as well—ain'tlife.”
“Robert, ho there, Robert, hand tho 

reins to Mr. Whately. Quick, sir ; and 
you, Mr. Johnson, help him to gag this “ To-morrow. By jirgo, ï shouldn t 
blundering fool, while I go in and see wonder if that crazy coon, her husband, 
what the matter is.” had my life before half the time. These

“ Bekaso he's one i’ tho quality, he countrymen of yours, captain, ain’t to 
has lave to do what he lakes ; but I'll bo trusted.”
tache him tho difference. “ Ha, ha 1 I see you’re not acquainted

“ Who is he, Mr. Whately?” inquired yet with the disposition of the Irish.” 
one of tho ladies, whoso horse kept “Ain’t I, though? Well, I rather 
prancing iu front of the door. guess 1 am some. By crackie, if I

“Is tho unfortunate man of this for my short time amongst them,
neighborhood ?” demanded another. I don’t know who is. Say, my good 

“Is ho much hurt?” said a third, woman, hain't you got a hat I could 
addressing tho farmer’s wife, who was have for a day or so? Fly round and 
now making her way through the crowd see if you can find onv." 
of horses, with tho child still in her “Mr. Weeks, Mr. Weeks, cried 
arms. Kate again—” hero I am waiting for

“ How can 1 tell yer ladyship whether you all this time, and Moll Pitcher so 
he’s hurt or not? But the sorra's cure restive that 1 can hardly manage her.” 
to him any way, the dirty gomeril—to “ Never mind the hat,” said the cap-
smash our bits o' plenishin, that I tain, dragging Weeks by the. 
bought only last week in Francy Me- “never mind it now; we'll pick up 
Garvey’s with the dribs i’ money I your own on the road.”

“ Hold on a second—hurry up, my

Tho little Rahery, as we have before 
observed, being neither fast nor hand
some, and having little therefore to feel 
proud of, contented himself with 
trotting along in his own quiet way, 
without the least pretension in tho 
world, and caring just as little for tho 
opinions of his neighbors as ho did for 
the spurs of his ridor.

Notwithstanding all our hero’s boast
ing, howovor, it was quite evident he 
knew little how to govern tho horse ho 
rode just then, whatever ho might have 
been able to do at homo in Now Eng
land ; for ho kept tugging at 'the reins 
and pricking the creature's sides with 
a constant uniform motion, as if tho 
double movement of hand and heel 
stituted an essential part of tho exor
cise. Whether the gruff, bull headed 
little brute felt he had a greenhorn on 
his back, or whether ho resolved “ to 
hold the oven tenor of his way " despite 
bridle and spur, is difficult to tell. But 
certain it is, Mr. Weeks’sefforts seemed 
to mend the matter but very little. In

it?"
“ To-morrow had been time enough." 44 As fiery as the sun rising in a fog, 

I'll warrant you," said Moll Devereux, 
for she knew of a decent, though red- 
haired, young boy that was looking 
after Kathaleen llolohan. 
match he would be, moreover, for he 
had cows and comfort, and not a one in 
the house with him bub a soft 
sister that would be easily managed 
while she was waiting to be invited into 
a house of her own. Moll Devereux 
was ready to put in a good word for the 
red-haired boy. But she soon found 
that her good words would avail noth
ing-

holding

And a good

young

Mary's Dignity.
— If in the fervor of our affection wo 
address the Mother of God in words 
that seem too warm and eulogistic for 
a human creature, we are not to bo 
understood as detracting from our Lord 
and Saviour one iota of tho worship, 
reverence and love which He claims 
from His creatures. It is because of 
her unparelided dignity as Mother ol 
God, and because of the matchless vir
tues and graces with which God has en
dowed His handmaid and to which she 
perfectly corresponded, that we pay her 
the homage of our devotion.

Indeed, then, it was of no such 
color 1" said Kathaleen, and her eyes 
flashed just as the gray dew might flash 
with tho sun upon it. “ It was as black 
as the ace of spades 1” Unknown to 
herself, she turned her gaze towards a 
gap in the wood. Through the 
ing you could see the green meadow- 
grass, and the daisies bordered with

con-

arm—
open-

oarned hard with my own four bones.
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our Lord, that had boon wrenchrd from 
the crosH, wiH Ib.hcd out of the ndio by 
the l*out des-Flaneurs. Several thou
sand parsons .... githered to 
remove this image of the Saviour 
whom French Radicals and Social
ists
Catholics carried the distorted image, 
in imprompu procession, past the house 
of the Mayor. ... So boisterous 
did they become, in their wild, un
reasoning protest against the reign of 
‘ ireo thought,' that gendarmes and 
police foci compelled ta restrain them, 
particularly when some of t hr crowd 
tried to force an entrance into the 
Mayor's house. Several 'free-thinkers,' 
who had taken part in the outrage of 
the night before, were rather roughly 
handled. The Mayor decided to wash 
his hands of it, after the fashion of 
Pilate, and had pesters placed in con
spicuous localities, expressing his dis
approbation of the act of the icono
clasts,” But the Crosses were not ro

und almost inaccessible to a multitude 
of striving and sinful men and women. 
The Catholic instinctively recognizes 
what the Protestant too often fails to 
comprehend.”

Kippling, Protestant poet though he 
is, pays Catholic honors to the Mother 
of God in his beautiful hymn :

Blessed Sacrament is not kept therein, 
except when the visiting missionary is 
on the grounds, not a word is ever 
spoken above a whisper hy any man, 
woman and child, once the threshold of 
the church is passed. They say it is 
the house of God and they respect it.

Every Saturday night at 7.110 all go 
to this church and sing most devoutly 
the litany of the Blessed Virgin. After 
this, prayers are said for the Pope, the 
Bishop, the poor souls in purgatory and 
for the conversion of sinners. At the 
close of this pious exercise the De Pro
fundi» is slowly recited, and the church 
bell is tolled as if there were a funeral. 
This tolling is called the ‘‘De Profund is 
bell,” and all who are unable .to attend 
at the church silently recite prayers 
for the dead.

The first Saturday the writer was 
there he heard about seventy penitents 
—all that could possibly get there— 
and to say the confessions were a 
source of edification is only to express 
the fact mildly. If the priest remain a 
few days, Mass is attended by the 
people at <> o’clock. Some of the men 
work their farms, some are engaged on 
the river, others in the woods and at 
the shipyard. The women and girls 
have all that Christian modesty and re
finement about them, which is so char
acteristic of a good Citholic maiden 
or mother. Sunday is a typical Sab 
bath resting day wherein all are 
happy.
receive a holy picture or medal from 
the priest. Their little rosary beads 
are entwined on their fingers or hang 
around their necks. In every house is 
the crucifix, holy water, blessed 
candles, religious pictures and very 
often the photos of missionary priests 
who have visited the place during the 
last seventy or eighty years. The 
chalice uspd by the writer when say
ing Mass was one presented to the Mon 
Louis people by Bishop Quinlan, the 
second bishop of Mobile.

Never has the writer elsewhere ever 
met people more grateful for Mass, 
benediction or sermon than he has 
found those good people of Mon Louis 
Island. The last, though not the least, 
fact to be recorded in favor of this 
model community is that they follow 
their religious practices now and have 
ever done so, without the assistance 
and encouragement of a permanent 
pastor. They simply have the benefit 
of the travelling missionary priest, who 
calls at their good settlement once 
a month.

A MODEL COMMUKITY.>P, and 
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mm®/ siKey Francis J. Tobin furnishes the 
Union and Times with an interesting 
account of a community of colored 
Catholics. The settlement referred to 
is on

These benightedrepudiate. ■

is on the west shore of Mobile Bay, cut 
off from Alabama mainland by Fowl 

thus forming a small island

__h. Miv*y. plorcod with Borrow, 
It mu-nibjr, roach and ewe 
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Father Tobin writes as follows :
The people of the community are all 

colored. They are also Catholics of the 
strictest kind. As for their sterling 
faith the testimony is not that alone 
of the writer but also that of four 
Bishops of the Mobile diocese and of 
all the missionary priests who have at 
different times attended, what 1 insist 
on calling, this model community.

The first trip the writer made to this 
place will never be forgotten, because 
of the exemplary faith there man! 
tested and the like of which he never 
before witnessed in any other place in 
bis missionary career. When he got 
off the train some thirty odd miles 
from Mobile .City he found himself at 
a small station. There were no cabs to 
drive through the woods to the model 
Catholic settlement to which he was 
sent to say Mass. Meeting two young 
men near the railroad station he 
learned from them that he had yot to 
travel some three miles before reaching 
his destination, and knowing there was 
no team on hard to go there, the two 
young men generously offered to tako 
the priest in their naphtha launch down 
the river to the objective point which 
they called “settlement.” The day 

hot, there was no shade in the 
launch, and no breeze on the water. 
The reader can imagine the condition 
of a traveler in Alabama waters on 
such an occasion.

After an hour wc reached a shipyard 
at the mouth of the Fowl river, and 
thence the writer was directed to a 
small house in the distance. Thither 
ho directed his steps and on his arrival 
was joyfully welcomed hy a colored 
family of Mon Louis Island. The father 
was at work, but the mother, loading 
the family, came to the priest, and 
kneeling asked his blessing for bersolf 

This, certainly,

In the days before “ Morrie England 
acknowledged Harry tlio Cross as Vicar 
of Christ and founder of a new religion, 
devotion to Our Lady nourished apace. 
Long after the Lady Chapels had beon 
wrecked by the Dcformors of the De
formation the wild flowers of English 
meadjws preserved in their common 
names—as they do to this day—a per
petual remembrance of the time when 
English hearts delighted in paying 
honor to the Mother of the World's 
Redeemer.

In recognition of the beauty of this 
perennial floral litany a Protestant 
Englishman was moved to write of 
“ Mary's Flowers” In the Westminister 
Gazette.” Most of those ancient and 
pious names are more names to us on 
this side of the water ; our native flora 
is entirely different from that which 
brightens the byways of England :

Slag how Mary lived on earth 
All lo simplicity.

To at vs to fijd'H Sju virgin birth,
To man felicity.

'
The Wise Mother

0-F'
The day's duties ever she rests in her Mr,
And thinks of the doses that doctors prepare.
To her children u>hen sick no doctor she'll bring;
She has proved beyond doubt "Abbey's Salt” Is 1hg thing.•rrow or 

side big
by

stored.
But why did not the Catholics of 

Paris and the other cities of France 
emulate even the above slight protest 
when Combes’ edict was made known? 
Why did not they stand like walls of 
adamant about the attacked converts 
and monasteries at an earlier day ? 
What has God given them their strong 
right arms for ?

When Pope Leo XIII. was on his 
death bed, the French Cardinal Math 
ieu besought the blessing of His Holi
ness for France, and assured him that 
country was not hostile to religion. 
“ It is only a small number of men who 
persecute,” said the Cardinal.

“ Yes,” said the Pope, “ but they 
are the matters, ;aud the people let 
them do it.” Why ? Where is the 
vaunted faith and chivalry of France ? 
—Pilot.

be ABBEY'S SALT is especially suited to chil
dren. It is made from fruit juices—contains no 
calomel, or other powerful drugs—and Is pleasant 
to take. It is a tonic laxative— NOT a purge or 
violent cathartic. It may be taken every morning 
by children, as well as grown folk, without fear of 
ill-effects.
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It corrects all the bowel troubles of childhood 
—prevents cramps—keeps the little ones fresh, 
rosy and healty.
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MECHANICAL RELIGION.mork and Golden 8‘air, 
know not blame.

These children of the meadow bear 
Kemeinbrauce of her Name.

Our Lady's smork ant 
Bright things that k 
tii-se children of the As a man is a being composed of both 

soul and body both must render to God 
the supreme honor which is duo Him. 
This the soul does by interior and the 
body by exterior worship. With our 

brethren this exterior wor- 
a matter of their own con- 

It is optional not com pul- 
The Catholic, however, is con-

b in your 
col Icon And fltting praise is this, that one 

Of such fair fame in Heaven,
F.'om fairest of earth’s store alone 

Should have remembrance given-

Here we have none of these Mary- 
blooms, not even “ Rose-Mar y for re
membrance.” Not native, but imported 
and acclimated, however, is the Mary-

CARBINAL MANNING AS A TOTAL 
ABSTAINER, ©îmcrttiomil.all down

separated 
ship is made 
venience. 1

“It is a peculiarity of those w! o 
throw themselves most eagerly into 
temperance work,” says C. Kegan Paul 
in his sketch of Cardinal Manning, 
“ that they arc as a rule slow to adopt 
it, while many do not understand, for 
a long while, how in fact it is at the 
root of almost every philanthropic move
ment. Even the Cardinal himself had 
beon seven years Archbishop before ho 
gave himself wholly to the cause, 
tentative steps wore these : 
he appointed a Committee whic h re
commended the formation of a Tem
perance] Society, binding to total 
abstinence only those who had given 
themselves over to the habit of drunk- 

A little thought showed him

THU. . ..ar.H,” he 
aoplo let 
i people? 
s too full 
iy then, 
g ho had 
felt the

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

sory.
science bound under the penalty of 
grievous sin to such worship. With 
the non-Catholic the child soon inherits 
the option of the parent whereas the 
Catholic child inherits the obligation of 
conscience. Thus from their most ten
der years they are taught the obliga
tion of exterior as well as interior wor
ship. In maturity their lessons are not 
forgotten.

It is to be feared, however, that in 
many constant repetitions of the act has 
prompted a mechanical religion. They 
attend Mass regularly on Sunday and 
approach the sacraments at respectable 
intervals. But their acts seem to be 
wanting in fervor. Their devotions are way,
without warmth and their demeanor a plan is to make all those who sign 
gives the impression that they are re- the pledge write themselves down 
lnctantly present in compliance with as, at least, potential 
the law of conscience. They engage in ards, and draw a bard 
useless conversations, assume irrever- line 
ent attitudes and are a cause of scan- vicious.
dal. Convinced that they possess the bring about a 1 Truce of St. Patrick, 
true faith they east themselves upon a and a promise from men and women not 
good act for their salvation. to enter a public house oil Saturday or

All this, however, is undevotional. Sundays. In 1871 he spoke in support
It is not intelligent worship, and, there- of the Permissive Bill, and in 1872 he
fore not pleasing in the sight of God. took the final plunge and signed the
Few laymen have taken the trouble to temperance pledge. He did this on the

missionary : Columbus in his frail ship train themselves to follow the Mass im- only true ground for every moderate
chanting the “ Salve Regina ” to his ,iors|anding!y without a prayer book, man, that he had no right to ask a
heavenly mistress ; Ojeda traveling Y t m a®c geen without one. Neither man to do that which he was not ready
through the wilds of South America, have they a rosary. 1 low they manage to do himself. By the very fact of his
often foodless, shoeless and ragged, but k themselves free from distrac- asking an assembly of working men in
never once failing to carry the picture . > a serious problem. Others far Southwark to be total abstainers, which
of his beloved Madonna, which he hung . . versed in their religion would was :to them a matter of great and 1 PCWTDII /v
above his head at every rest - Dot venture it serious mortification of the flesh, he / / btff! HAL/V/
ing place ; Fere Marquette asking Our thcse individuals are deceiving was bound to do that which was to him / ]jr/,{/kÿa'v>///y7'A
Lady as a child might ask his mother to themselvea jf they imagine that they no serious difficulty, but only the re- (_/ _y/ X__Vlllff O'.
guide him to the discovery of the are complying with the obligation of nunciation of a trivial luxury. Had it STRATFORD. ONT.-__'
Mississippi, and dedicating the mighty renderjn™ exterior worship to God. been much more, ho would have been 
river to tho purity of the X irgin Fo thia demands attention and rover- bound to carry it through, on the prin 
Mother ; of other Catholic explorers ence Giving one knee to God is not ciple that St. Paul adopted, who was 
and missionaries honoring the mother ejence neither ;s a posture that is ready to eat no meat while the world 
of thoir Lord, their help of Christians, sitting and half reclining. Such stood, if it caused scandal to ins breth-
thair Guide of the Wilderness, their ajtitudea aro unbecoming tho parlor.
Star of the Sea and no gentleman would be guilty of
«œï them there. How much less then should

, o, -, i I ho be civen to them in tho Real 1 res-—Busybody, in Catholic Standard ant enco o( God! Such demeanor provokes
Times* the impression that those given to it

have substituted a mechanical religion 
for real devotion. Without reverence 
of posture all exterior worship is empty 
show.—Church Progress.

gold (marigold). Our May flower trail
ing arbutus) is not even a relative of 
the English and Irish May flower, 
“ sweet as Blessed Mary’s breath.”

Much vaunted in the heraldry of cod
fish—is the name of a vessel which 
bore to “ the stern and rock-bound 
coast,” so many plebeian ancestors of 
present-day American aristocracy. It 
is one of life’s little ironies that the 
Mayflower, whose “ passengers, crew, 
and captain too” were to found the 
most intolerant of Protestant commun
ities, should have beeen a ship named 
indirectly in honor of our Blessed 
Lady, a successor to the pioneer ship 
in American waters, the Holy Mary 
(Santa Maria) of Columbus.

Santa Maria and Mayflower ! Pro
phetic, perhaps, of the prayed for time 
when the land discovered and explored 
by Catholic heroes, sanctified by the 
blood of Catholic martyrs, will come 
into the undivided inheritance of the 
faith of tho ages in a recurrence to the 
spring of Christianity — the May of 

the blossom whose fruit is

and her children, 
was the most welcome address any 
priest could desire. This house formed, 
as it were, the outpost of the settle
ment, which was reached by a short 
jaunt through the woods. Approach
ing our point proper, the people came 
forward and with glad smiles welcomed

bless-
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HisTHE QUEEN OF MAY. In I860
The freshness of May, 

And the sweetnete of 
And the fire of July 

In its passionate noon. 
Munitlcent

the priée t and asked his
The houses are all clustered to-

Onr gradnalee In every «hpartw^l 
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getuer, not, however, too close to
prevent each family from having a small September serene,
yard for garden. From bouse, to. torn»
the priciBt went, simply by leaving one o Mary ! ai. months
and entering another through gates, And all days are thine
which opened each into its next neigh-
bor’s yard most conveniently, livery- And we give to thee MAX,
where neatness and cleanliness were Not because it is best,
noticeable. The countenances of these
^ Ct's6 "gdtotahsmaUc"urch0. Thus wrote Cardinal Newman who,like 
lhaped buUding,Thegpriest was told it all " new Catho .cs,''was devoted to our
was the “ Oratory,” On the walls were Blessed Mother. ... .was tne urato y, converts to Catholicity are
small-sized stations, a small altar^n ultra CathoUc . dogIuaa and practices
front an • . • p root utterly at variance with the “ spirit of
VT” t na, „ ^.PL,e and the raTtl Protestantism ” seem to have the 
oithe bnildingv™» tare, and the ratti attraction for them. Devo-
ers bespoke their age. was the ^ ^ ^ ^ q( ChrU(. csacn.
first church these good 1 ‘ ^ tially Catholic ; so, too, is confession.
^7th6eVCrossyand nTIttirobML At These, villiflod as ” Mariolatry ” and
was the cross ana nœr it ,, stcraft,” are often the chief^ for daily pra cro and devotion!! stumbling-blocks to conversion ; once
useu lor daily I ray . , the aurmonnted, however, they are not
l.very morning the bell cal s tne ueglcctcd, but are pedestaled,
people to morning prayers at.middaj » . Who frequents tho sacra-
o^VkTn tVe'Sg an the year meets so often as the new believer ?
° ..lock in tue c.c.ui p . calls Who has greater veneration for the
everyone for the recitation of tho glntiema^aud^Mntly Scholar,

^r high,y comTÆthurr wâs »rdTneï

t.on to the Queen of the Holy Rosary, ^ cminent convert exalted in his
the writer was told why they were so t<) th<j guecn o( May, voices
Lead! During the civil war the Con- "is veneration in tributary verse :

danger. ^

man was taken away from Mon Louis And up th
island to defend them. Young and old | Mo^0“"«inK the charmCd turquoise 
had to go. It is needless to say what 
sorrow this occasioned. The good
Jesuit Father who was visiting this Uj. „
place at the time was the only one the whose notes wake the day and the rose in her 
people could turn to in^their affliction. | bowe^ ^ ^ ^ M ,he Angelu,
And he, to comfort and console them, ( n„ 0ood Friday, Premier Combes
LifJfthThLuds thnL advised histLreîy- I Ave Maria, we hsstrn to render ordered tho Crucifixes removed from
cited the beads. He The honor God's Mother Immaculate olalmss .,11 vlie courts of justice in France,
stricken flock to say the rosaryevery Thy hearutne pure seat of love reunant and ^ de<patchea atate that this iniquit-
teit thos!h!nMwM and a^ist them at The love'Of tbr children with ardor iu oua order is causing “agitation” 0f the many strange places of worship
the hour of death The misfortunes of flames' throughout the country. At Havre and gh0 faad visited during her world
Kir narticularlv the diseases of the Ave Marla, with deep veneration. Lyons the workmen refused to take travo|a Jessie Ackerman in tho
Twamny camping grounds, left little VV68herT“- COme ? P K down the sacred effigies, in the latter .. Housekeeper," says: “It is remark-
hono in the hearts of jthe mothers, Devoutly presenting the truest oblation. city the removals were effected by the afole how much one can tell of a creed
vtives and sisters for tho return of their Hearts worth to th, Son more than gems of bureau of public architecture. In or religion by tho appearance, exterior
beWedone Paris the work is being done behind and interior, of its places of worship.

One evening however, about (i Avo Marla, tho chiming is ended closed doors—but the 1 ansians know The Catholic Church in every part ofo& ar^^rrecoming out T!hal. be again invited *ho world is designated by the sign of
of the Oratory Mtor the recital of the 7 incense blended, v v v , _ Doubtless we shall be again inviteu thQ oroaa- Tho missionaries of this
heads their hearts sad but reconciled As dew on the rose or the breath of tho to weep and pray for the poor, deal f lth have always been most energetic
to God's will they were startled hy morn' „ French people, who are being thus out- in thoir work at the outposts of civili-
Cheering which re-echoed in the piney Even among professed Protestants raged in their most sacred sensibilities zation, and go where you will you find 
woods ^Before they had a chance to there is apparent a gratify ng increase by the wicked Free Masons and Jews. their iittlo missions flourishing. The
realize the situation they heard the of respect for ‘ our tainted natures XXeiieg to he excused. The Catholics most interesting, though probably tho
strong voices of their fathers, sons, solitary boast," the One Woman whom of France needed not the gift of pro- amalleat ot their outposts, is on the 
brothers and husbands joyfully chant- our Lord chose from all tho world m phecy to see that this blasphemous act northern ahorea of Iceland. Most of 
ine a hvmn to the Blessed Virgin, all its ages to he blessed among women must follow on the abolition of religious the people of Iceland belong to the 
This was Sufficient and soon the women forever as the Mother of Divinity, education, and the proscription of tho Lnti,oran Church, and for many years 
folk joined their 'sweet voices. This Many Lutheran and Episcopalian mon and women who, in the exercise ol it wag tlle (lnly denomination repre
ss certainly a beautiful act of thanks- churches are named for St. Mary the their rights as citizens, chose to con- aented on the island. During tho 
eWing roLdSed publicly to God by a Virgin some very “ high sections secrate themselves to God. Two years vigit of a wealthy Icelander and 
whole® ecmmLnitv • aLd good reason of sects go so far as to select a name ago, in Arles, Mr. F. W. Parsons hia wife to the continent of Europe they 
tiLev had too for lioL a man was miss- from the Rosary Mysteries, ” St. Mary tolls us, in the first paper of his series hofiam„ converted to tho Catholic 
ing* The forts which they were to of the Annunciation, etc., and in on The Religions Crises in France, faith,and upon their return home erected
defend had been taken by the Union thoir churches are recited the Rosary in the Dolphin, the Municipal Council tho prcaent church on the northcru
forces the day before their arrival at and Litany of the Blessed Virgin. ordered all the Crosses m public places ghorGa- ,t is situated on a spot
tho mouth of Mobile Bay, and they A writer in a Protestant journal removed. The order was partly com w)10re the winds have full sweep
were'allowed to return to their homes (Tho Outlook), although he mistakes plied with, when the women protested, from the northern seas, and for fear the 
ill Mon Louis The rosary has been re- veneration f ir “ adoration, has a and a temporary stay of proceedings little church might he borne away hy 
cited every dav since by these good very Catholic appreciation of Catholic was obtained while the Mayor re-sub- aovno 0[ the mighty blasts of winter, it 
Christian colored people, in thanks- piety as manifested in devotion to the mitted the question to the council. is made fast to posts driven deep in the
giving to the Blessed Virgin for the Mother of God. “ Our brethren of the The Catholic mon of Aries apparent- earkk| j,y a great chain, one of tho
return of all thoir kinsmen. Roman faith,” says this kindly Ont- ly were not heard from at this time. kpavjcst over constructed. On a cold

Some years agL a neat little church looker, “ have given expression to a The council denied tho women s peti- ni ,lt in .,anuary it is a weird experi-
was built by the people under the deep instinct in their ‘ adoration' of tien, and the iniquitous work was con- cnb(,c to ait in thia church and tty to
direction of Father O’Grady, a mission- the Holy Mother, and in the worship summated. ,, listen to sermon or song while outside
ary of the Mobile diocese : the oratory of the world there is nothing more XX rites Mr. 1 arsons : Crosse old Boreas is howling and his blast
o/flrst church, however, was left stand- touching than the love of children for which even revolutionists of the Eigh- cauae the tjny shrine to sway like a 
ing and is used daily for regular prayers, the Madonna and the sweet trustful- teenth Century had rospoetod, wer ahip at aea. But it is firmly anchored
The new church is ^VrimpUcUy'ot their^pràyeT stitiitodTr ti.c'rcmututsofaHtheso and the danger is more imaginary than

rDedJ«,a alway1 She sLemst^kethem by the hUand symbols of our salvation. Fragments "*»' 

give manifestations of the sterling load them up the great altar steps of of them up from he
Catholic faith of these good Mon Louis the world to Him Whose awful purity sewers and from the waters of the
island colored people. Though the I and stainless love make Him remote I Rhone. One twisted image of Christ
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WEST.
be an acknowledgment at once that 
they have not, whereas the Protestant 
Episcopal Church has, Apostolic Suc
cession such as we have described it.

It is scarcely needful to say that the 
offer of union on euchi terms is indig
nantly spurned by both Presbyterians 
and Methodists : not that these de
nominations would refuse to got hold of 
Apostolic Succession if they could do 
so, but they repudiate tho thought that 
hitherto they have had no claim to be 
considered as Churches of Christ, and 
that they teed the succession in order

Abraham was shot by the tragedian 
John W. Booth for attending a theatre 
on Good Friday in 1865, as to accuse 
the brave Cappadocian martyr of the 
crimes of an Ariau Bishop who died 
sixty years later.

Certain false memories of St. George, 
which wore invented and published by 
the Arians, wore condomned at a Homan 
Council hold under Pope Gelasius in 
T.H ; but the true St. George in a real 
person whose memories are attested by 
authentic historical monuments and 
writings of early date, such as tho his
torical works of Adaranan and Gregory 
of Tours.

We may add that the name of St. 
George the Martyr was deliberately re 
tained in tho Anglican Calendar of 
S lints, which ought to 1)0 a very ro- 
t-pectablo authority, at least for mem
bers of tho Church of England, and 
oven for those of other denominations 
which are at the present moment agitat
ing for a closer union of sects, and 
which for the sake of consolidating their

In St. Catharines, at a meeting of the 6e.irchmg enquiry th» whole
City Public SchoolBoartl, a letter from ,jcan h hy> st. Gc0rg6 and

r ..... FalU B*»”1 we* rMd aii. Thl. would Inolude Presbyterians,
“el,ta“oe “in th« Methodist», end other, who are very 

straggle to preserve tho mtegnty of Kil|ln„ justnow to throw pellets of filth 
the educational inSllutions of Ontario. the names of ;my ono wh<lm the
The Board decided to await new de- Cathollo Church recognizes as a saint 
velopmcnts l>efore taking any action in
the matter. As the bill legalizing the j " We may herc „ay that tho 6laying o{
agreement between tho Public and lhe drAgon by 8t_ Goorgo is not at all
Separate School Boards has now become a mattcr of hUtory. lt i, a mere legend
law, it is probable that tho action of the | wWoh becamc ,ar as a symbol cr

I St. Uathirines Board is tho .last which (h<> yict gained by lho groat aoldier
will be heaid of the matter lrora that j . ». d-I martyr over the devil, by his ret usai to

! abandon Christ and adore the false gods

THE STURGEON FALLS PETITION 
FALLS FLAT.

faith may be either explicit or implicit: 
explicit when one assents to a truth 
which is distinctly placed before tho 
mind ; implicit when one assents to a 
truth which is not itself distinctly 
before tho mind, but only implied
in a truth that is.................................
Of course we are not required to make 

i an explicit act of faith in every truth 
Mer re. Luke King. John Nlgi', T J N-von i that jb divinely revealed. But every 

•J*■^e^nbaeriithfnVarict transact all other | Christian is required to believe explic- 
,*A^n'?f0"Nowtoi^idC,MKnj. Wall St. itly what is contained in tho Apostles' 
Zahno „„ ... Creed: the chief mysteries of religion,iUt- of Advertising-Tea cents l>or linocaoh J » 9
thseruon, mate roeauun menti. the Trinity and Incarnation. ... But
tvT oronto ,°Klc. vh ,l'• nfottawa*'and Bi. while wo are not required to make an

RSÎbS-vUS.?Âd,3r..msb‘Hx’'S: ,"p'1®1» :,ct of faith in •«** truth
cl otty thvoi.ghout tinDominion which God has revealed we must be
s^îrV^rhaî^av^^efo-.f-ncc M» buslm»** j ever ready to do so if called upon.

■' " '-’•»••• th» pontificate of Vins IX.
vwioD Huh4crlhv.ru rt mg tn ir " '! , 1 “ <>no might call in question the Iminacu-t* Important that tho old as well as the new |

« ■ • rvss be t ni us.
A gent or eolloctors 

frowr r unless th 
Matter Intended 

mailed in time to ret 
Monday morning, 
noflirv. Obltnan

Uht Catholic ^ccorl).■
n
*8 The Huthonians of tho North-West,

who aro chielly from Galicia in tila 
Austrian Empire, aro arid to bo

fablUbeâ Weekly at 484 and 486 Klvhmond 
street. Ixmdon, Ontario.

BMce cî subscription-12.00 per annum.
in The Sturgeon Falls Poblio School 

Trustees have been making frantic 
efforts to obtain the moral support of 
the Orange lodges and Public School 
Boards in all parts of the Province to 
to their deceitful course toward tho 
Separate School Board of their town. 
The general opinion of honest and 
straightforward Protestants is that 
they should stand by tho bargain 
which was made for the purpose of 
securing the pulp mill established in 
their municipality.

The Orange lodges, which have 
never been known to view anything from 
tho standpoint of justice or equity, 
when Catholics are concerned in a mat
ter, have in several localities passed 
resolutions endorsing the breach of 
faith of the Public School 13 >ard of 
Sturgeon Falls, but only a few of the 
School Boards of the Province have 
endorsed tho attempted act of treach
ery.

greatly
IrtliMl in need of priests, as thereEDITORS 1

IFHOMA8 OOKFKY.
P-oWisher Had Hroprlobor, Thcmm. Coffey.

arc ilfty
thousand Catholic» of tho Huthcnian 
rite In Manitoba, Assinobia, Saskatch- 
ewau and Alberta, whereas there aro 
only seven priests who aro capable of 
attending to their spiritual 
whereby it is maant that there

wants, 
are onlyHr seven who know their language.

These settlers are said to bo indus
trious, Irugal and sober, and, unlike th0 
Doukhobors, they have no f.t ! v.iT h 
will make them disagreeable m i

to become so.
The view formerly taken that the 

Church of Christ should consist of many 
independent organizations is now fast 
disappearing, and it is conceded that 
Christ’s intention was that His Church 
should be visibly one. Yet the Presby
terians and Methodists have already 
absolutely refused to entertain tho 
thought of union on such terms as have 
been offered them. Tho statement of inj^ting to those of tho other < 
tho New York independent may be ritC8i We pointed out this l ». 
tiken as the prevalent sentiment of t|meH whnn the Protestant n 
these denominations.

Residents and visitors to the X 
West report them to be a 
able acquisition. They easily vu. 
modate themselves to Canad- .u

L :
j late Conception of tho Blessed Virgin 

or the Infallibility of tho Pope without 
ceasing"to bo a Catholic, although these 

111 truths were divinely revealed from the 
st belu a vnderiKvd form, to I beginning. The reason is that the 

Church had not declared them to be 
artieh s oi faith up to that time. Now,

j authority to atop 
e amount duo la paid.
f •. ■ - ’ J ■
hav and aro anxi >ua to obey t in 

They are nearly all Catholic*, . sir
m liturgy differs from tho LatiPbae<.

►nr* ion.
rioN would willingly accept withoutrKR OF RECOMMEND *

OMaw»NCf«S'*'VM!!r<*17th^ife1’" however, if a Catholic wore to deny or 
d Thk Catholic Hk- oro. i jn question either of them, lie

rJ hat journal j 0f them as belonging to t 
(Schismatieal) Church, witl 

“ Union on that basis (reordination) they have no connection, as th 
is pure mo mshino. To ask union by
submission is an insult. There neveri ... n i„. I V at holies ot tho West. Thenbe union, and never ought to uv,

tho basis of inclusion oi is liuthi nian and not Litiu, 
not at all a difference of faith

says :To the ^ F'

pi rf-nA | would make shipwreck of tho faith and 
ii' lD become a heretic.”

t I hllm Dmmable paper. 1 hk Gath 
.rViiU'» you upon th much subject to the Pope a

ijhin
ily Catholic spirit pervafi 
rburef "o. wli-h pluwiuii 

4 i ilthful.
. and v'i I

althfaUj 
Falcon io

We recommend this volume to our 
readers for their use and as a most appro, 
pviate gift to tho enquiring Protestant. 
We also trust that it will have a place 

| on tho ‘premium lists of our convents 
! and colleges. To priests and clerical 
I students we commend it as a very useful 
and inspiring work, and we assure them 
that it is well within the bounds of 
extravagant praise to say that it is a 
marvel of condensation, the essence of 

I the fruits of years of study.

81I "hole on
those who hold varying views.''

Tliis paper, however, endorses the stanti.illy it is identical with c 
suggestion of the Christian Advocate liturgy, differing therefrom m 
for a union by federation, and asks :
“ Where union is impossible, may not 
federation be feasible?”

Tho ChristUn Advocate’s suggestion j eiice9 llilVe alw.iys hce-i
j only to the ltuthenians, 1 

Orientals, whoso liturgies 
stances aro

-i.
■'

7, 1904.

THE SYMBOL 7.V SLUM OSS

1
language used, and in certabif; ics of the M rss and in tb 
tion oi the sacraments.7vOKI>on, Sattpda

i|

is as follows :
By tho Very Rev. Alex. MacDonald, 

j},, y, G., of the Diocese of An- 
tlgouish, N. S.

,, _ ... 1 “It would bo a most glorious spec- I
>f pagan Rome. But it is stated by | taclo (or protestantism, leaving out, of 

I Eusebius, tho well known Church his- cour9e, those who deny tho deity of | liturgy ; and tho difference
Tho Symbol in Sermons " is a com- | I ® ' ^' l. ’-i-d was 1 ; and tl.c u 1!!.a -0fiaot who was a contemporary of St, Jesus Christ, (for ail who deny that. | and ceicmonial only prove th
-on volume to •• The Symbol of the j TEMPERANCE NOTES. opinion was that the Sturgeon “’all- | Gcorge, that , y0Ung and brave Chris- practically declare all whe.admit it to the Catholic Church in doc.
ion volume to ■’ , ____ communication was inflammatory in . " ’ . . . .. be idolaters,) to raise tho banner oi

Annufles ” Wo are pleased to welcome J tian soldier tore down the edict which • Christian unitv • uresentinganother testimony to Dr. MacDonald's ; At a public meeting held in March *<me’ a,ul n°^VNOrt,‘1^ ^ ' if:an> atten ion j wftg p0ate(| up in Nicomedia by Diode- t]1UH to the Pagan world, to tho Roman 
* v - tv r, nn exponent of Catholic in connection with the London United should be paid to it. One member, in- I command# aim0uucing that all Catholic, the Greek, the Bus
■Jv.'- h As a theologian ci acknowl- Temperance Couuoils, the question was deed, proposed to endorse the répudia , ,hristiang VVCro to bo put to death. Churches, and to Mohammedanism, a
2S prowess and a write, who is : asked, “ Is the ......... movement 1 ^ ‘"at ™ ffitiXC

sî.in pie ;uh1 direct and of a stylo that i. losing interest among the public? As 1 * ' ' ‘ I George who did the brave act, and for uev,> to bo yokes that had their origin
for its clarity, he is emi- j the meeting was well announced and (*cmn 1‘1V Ontario .ogia Muie oi , ^.g there aro good grounds, afc in many elements which do not spring

! was held in a central part of the city, legalizing tho same, but the motion had j ̂  Rfljr(led ,lfi cx.)lanation 0t the Saint's from tho seeds planted by .leans Christ | the Uoly Katherj ].orc Le„ >
—I - - -» -.....- ■” -• srrrirAr: ::: rs r*~i*-tst î.ts sissr wkssss i

. , . . . j ginning of the persecution of A. D. oOd. the Catholic Church,
courts, no cxpress.on of opinion bo , st. Georgo waa adopted as the patron 
offered at present. The judicial pro- gaint of Engblldj not on acCount of any 
ccedings will bring out tho facts, and . dçodg ,ljs in Bng1and itself, which 
then it will be time to consider and

At n n.ceting oi the Kingston Dublin 
School Board the letter of tho Sturgoon;. p i ancien n

.'■■■ il’
,d

? • in obedience to Sfc. Peter's s 
tever may be the language 

essential differences of ceren 
in the divine wore 

His Grace Archbishop La 
St. Boniface, Manitoba, is

r,

Greek
I h ytf.j

y
H i way to Rome to pay his due r<ssonspicuom

nontly fitted to play a very prominent 
role in tho upbuilding of Cal

Ho must have many more I gestive of an affirmative answer to the 
For one cannot question.

of his The Rev. Canon Perlera, Bishop of 
hope that he | Croydon waa tho principal speaker, and 
cur enlighten ! ;ie declared that there arc undoubtedly

i it
is announced lhat ho will visit

iests of the Rathe
i to minister to hi

literature, 
good things to tell 
fail to be impressed with

GalicianTo this the Independent adds :
It Is said, also, that he will 
the Austrian Government for as ■ lance 

Protestant I to the Galicians who have

1“ This can l>o accomplished only by 
federation, and such federation 
of the crying needs of
churches. We recommend this proposi- I t,ho various sections of tho North • R■ 
tion to those of every denomination v.luchwe have mentioned aim • . He 
who aro interested in tho visible unity 
ot the Christian Church."

Let v
i aw upon it it 1 country ho never visited, but because 

guard public interests.” This résolu" I ho vb<l greatly Uonorcd i„ the East both 
tion was patsed unanimously. I as a brave vvarrior aud as a martyr, and

In Toronto a resolution was passed by lMirehcs erected in llia honor wero 
a minority of tl.o Board, which was a j numeroug whcn tho uoa.hearted king 
more majority of a quorum, tliat the j went wUh many brav0 soidi,_.r3 lo mako 
Lieutenant Governor be requested to 
veto the bill. Very properly, no atten
tion was paid by the Lieutenant Govei- 
nor to this request.

.some very discouraging elements in the 
present situation. Seme years ago 
there had passed throughout the

tains twenty, 
tiio articles of

The present volume 
sermons on I will also attend tho general chap < r 

the Oblate, Order which is to 
j France this summer, aa he is a 
! of that Order. We wish him ever) 

coss on his benevolent mission.

five snort
ti Creed. It sometimes happens that 1 country a great wave of temperance

under | enthusiasm. Meetings wore packed, 
notice is not plain, pleasing and total abstinence pledges were taken by 

convincing, which, according to St. | hundreds ; but such is not tho case 
Augustine, should qualify it. Or it is 
*11 blossom, and scarcely an aid to !

ht living, to enable us to see and to j l£cn^8i
duty, however temptati ms ma-) . jn ^lG C3Ulltry a spirit of growth and 

mspire to thwart us. j progress which will lead to another
The sermon that is plain and prat- j gFGa^ outburst of temperance enthus- 

llshed by the , lasnii 
And in this connection the j

5 S
_

under tho state of thingswhich comeliterature■ ■ill? admitted that 
called into existence by the palmary 
principle of Protestantism, private 
judgment on the interpretation of 
Scripture, they must bo contented

the next beat thing ! in fact, the only 
alternative possible.

the Christian name respected by tho 
Turks. St. Georgo became tho patron 
Saint of England because ho was re
garded as a suitable patron for a brave 
military nation, such as England was 
even at that early period.

The Herald should study history a 
little, at all events, before posing as an 
accomplished historian.

:j; il
cur

13 irm■ IIICIIEll CRITICISM AND 
CHRISTIAN TRUTH.

We gladly insert the following letter 
received from Mr. W. F. P. St'-vkley, 
of the Faculty of The Seminary, Hali
fax, in regard to the discussions which 
have taken place in recent years with 
reference to so called “ Higher Critic
ism.”

In the main, wo perfectly agree with 
what our correspondent says, and with 
the opinions he quotes from various 
sources which are thoroughly Catholic, 
and which are certainly not intended in 
any degree to lessen the authority of 
the Sacred Scriptures.

We have many times in our columns 
referred to the ravages made by so- 
called higher criticism, on tho faith of 
Protestant: in tho truth and inspira
tion of Holy Scripture. While using 
the name “ so-called higher criticism 
we have never intended to condemn 
Luoiough and reverent investigation 
to the claims of lloly Scripture to tiio 
belief of Christians that it is truly the 
word of God. llonce, wo have always 
carefully distinguished between true 
higher criticisn
investigation which on insufficient 
grounds has dared to cast aside as cur
ious in history or science whatsoever is 
contrary to what lie imagines to be 
rcct history, or whatever may not 
coincide with the fmciful philosophical 
systems invented by Hindoo, Persian, 
G reek’[or Roman sagos who had no 
knowledge of tho true God.

The 4‘ old cosmogony ” referred to in 
one of the extracts given by Mr. 
Stockloy,$by which is meant tho 
pretation which was formerly pub upon 
the account given of creation in the 
first chapter of Genesis, was certainly 
erroneous but wo must not infer that 
Genesis itself is inaccurate. We ard 
informed there that ” in the boginning 
God created heaven and earth." VVe 
thus learn that the universe is of Go I s 
creation, but we aro not told that this 
creation took place on th'o first day 
when the preparation of this earth 
began for the dwelling-place 1 of man. 
Science shows that this creation took 
place long before man began to dwell 

the earth, and Genesis does not con
tradict this truth, for there is room for 
millions of years between the creation 
of heaven and earth, as spoken of in 
the first verse of the Bible, and the 
preparation of man’s dwelling-place as 
narrated in the subsequent verses. 
But the wrong interpretation of this 
chapter was never part of the Chris»

Notwithstanding these discourage- 
lio was convinced that there federation of Churches as

ST. GEORGE THE MARTYR.

Apropos of the celebration of St. 
George's day in Hamilton, the Herald 
of that city gives editorially a ridicul
ously fictitious life of the illustrious 
Saint and Martyr who has been honored 
since the days of Richard ‘She Lion- 
hearted as the patron saint of Eng
land.

The Englishmen of Hamilton met at 
a banquet according to tho usual man- 

of celebrating the feast, which 
occurred on April 23. “ It was," says
the writer, “ in honor of Old England, 
and nob of England's patron saint. . .
Poor George of Cappadocia, patron 
saint oi England for many centuries. 
No Englishman who knows his history 
feels proud of the patronage of his saint- 
ship.**

He continues : “George, however, is 
an impostor as a saint. Ho his no 
right to bo in the saint's calendar at 
all. 1 le never slew any dragon—that is 
a mediaeval myth, 
who succeeded in life by the aits of the 
boodler and grafter and ward politi
cian.”
which it would be useless to repeat

Christian Catholic 
Church, then, is not to bo formed on 
tho basis of what Christ commanded, , 
but on tho exigencies of the situation 
in which Protestantism finds itself 
through the adoption of a fundamental 
principle lor which no authority can be 
produced either from Scripture or Tra
dition !

According to this theory, from the 
fact that Pro tes tan tisna cannot attain to 
unity of doctrine, it is to be inferred 
that sufficient unity will be attained if 
a man reject all doctrines taught by 
Christ, except that of Ilia divinity, pro
vided his belief be held by that branch 
of the federation to which he bas 
attached himself and is satisfied with his 
profession of faith.

The whole constitution of tho Church 
aa laid down in Holy Scripture implies 
that it ia one body, under one teaching 
body of pastors, with one unalterable 
faith which has been received from 
Christ, and which must be^taught as 
Christ Himself taught it.

Tho unitedtical will be always
! faithful.

author has succeeded in giving us a 
>)C,iti nt is a veritable storehouse

The Rev. John Wilson, President of 
! the Baptist Association, expressed a 
I similar hope and stated that there are 

.:ight and sticngtb. u ,,K,Wh ,<Aj ‘ j eight hundred thousand drunkards iu
profonndcst doctiine i m u « 1,1 j ^)0 cmintry and it is for their emanci- 

d ici ion, digi ified ,IHU< ‘l 1,1 i pation from the slavery which degrades
tvan be underslvoc lt ivm .< s u them that temperance workers should
the fleck. And we venture t„ »,’ that j strcnuou8ly. Those who
not a tew of Ids eier ca ri.uiisvi >• , proaeilk we),e enthusiastic iu the oattso 
lAeased to see tho arguments M c[ temperance, and a resolution was
conned oxer in h>o gout 111118 111 'll passed unanimously demanding an

efficient measure of licensing reform ; 
still the sparseness of the people pres
ent at tho meeting and tho evidently 
despondent tone of the speakers had a 
depressing effect upon the workers 

| present.
In the United States and Canada, the 

conditions of both countries being very 
similar, the temperance sentiment is 
undoubtedly much more general than

EVANGELICAL UNION.
'i In view of recent efforts which have 

been unde towards effecting a union 
between various deuominations of Pro
testants in the United States anti 
Canada, it is interesting to notice the 
progress of religious thought in the 
denominations taking part in the move
ment.

There appears to be two distinct 
movements going on, of which one may 
be considered to have proved abortive 
in its inception, while the other seems 
likely to prove effectual for its purpose, 
unless some unforeseen difficulties arise 
to prevent tho plan partially or wholly 
from coming to a successful issue.

It has, until late years, been held 
that it was Christ's intention in estab 
lishing Ills. Church to have it consist of 
various denominations, with a diversity 
of creeds, and we have frequently seen 
the boast made that Protestantism, 
with all its contradictory teachings, is 
the one Church which Christ estab
lished. We were even told that Christ’s 
declaration that there must be ono fold 
and one shepherd, does not apply to 
visible unity under one visible head, 
but to a unity of hearts believing in 
ono Christ, and acknowledging Him as 
tho one Head and King over tho whole 
Church, notwithstanding differences of 
belief on most important dogmas.

A few months ago sixty American 
Bishops of tho Protestant Episcopal 
Church mot in what was called “ a 
Pan-American Council.” The question 
of what was called “organic union" 
with Presbyterians and Methodists was 
seriously discussed, with the result 
that it was decided that a Union is 
possible, provided the ministers of 
these two denominations should consent 
to be ordained by Bishops of the Epis
copal Church, thus practically recog
nizing that Episcopacy is an essential 
f 3ature of tho Church of Christ, and 
that Apostolic succession through a 
continuous lino of Bishops reaching 
from the Apostolic to tho present age 
is necessary to the claim of a Church 
to be the one or the part of the one 
which Christ instituted. It is easy to 
see that such a condition unchurches 
the other parties who were expected to 
accept the terms of union. HT would

..

Knglish dress.
Auother thing

is that the author is at no j 
l^iiim to interlard them with novelties j 
or with any undue di-l'luy of learning. ; 
What he strives tv do is to teach—

notice in these
Sermons

* <x „rfoid a truth, to show whereon it I 
rests, and then to drive it home.

was forged by the great school- ! 
men ; the skill and method with which ;
Le uses it has, wo think, been gained j
âhreviïhmnchcommuning with Aquiuas. | lu ' ?<* «« official figures

of the drink bill in both countries aro 
For the fiscal

His

lie was a rascal

and that flippant
In tho first Sermon the Very Rev. ;

“To believe and to do,
Then, is more of tho same kindalarmingly enormous, 

year ending June 30th, 1900, the drink 
the two things nceillul to sal- , bi[1 o( tbe United States readied the 

ni : to believe what God toadies, to

author Kiys : 
t ho o aro “He that is of God, heareth the 

words of God. Therefore you hear 
them not, because you are nob of God.” 
(Sfc. Jno. 8 ; i7.)

here.
Emerson aud Gibbon, tho latter of 

whom is well known as tha maligner ot 
the Christian religion in all its forms, 
are quoted in support of this account of 
St. Gcorge, and the Magdeburg Ccn- 
turiators might also have been quoted 
to similar purpose.

Tho Herald admits that Gibbon 
“ soems to take delight in pouring in
sult upon the memory of his country’s 
patron saint.”

There was a George of Cappadocia 
who was, aa tho Herald states, an 
Arian Archbishop of Alexandria, but 
the St. George who was adopted as the 
patron Saint of England waa quite a

■ oor-enormous «um of s 1,172/193,115-, which
aith comes jdo what God commanda. undoubtedly represents many thou- 

£.-nit ; duty,.conduct, govd w i l<s come , 8ftn^g o( 8tarViug and neglected wives 
It is the fashion nowadays, with j ^ chL]dr|,n who would hav0 bcen 

whose forefathers held faith to be

The second movement toward unity 
seems to have more hopo of a successful 
issue than the first one. It is proposed 
to effect a union between Presbyter- 
ixns, Congregationalists and Method
ists. Since tho practical repudiation 
of the Presbyterian doctrine of Fatal
ism by the United States General 
Assembly last year, the doctrines of 
these three denominations have approx
imated, and it is expected that even an 
organic union may result between them. 
Yet even between those there are 
difficulties which it will be impossible 
to surmount without doctrinal com
promise. Tho Congregationalists have 
a free faith for every congregation, 
though collectively they profess to 
abide by tho general teachings of the 
Westminster Confession. Among the 
Presbyterians also, there is .a sect 
called “ the Reformed, or Cumberland 
Presbyterians ” who regard it as a sin 
to swear allegiance to the Constitution 
of the United States, because it does 
not recognize God and tho Bible. The 
other Presbyterians regard this rule of 
conduct as a folly. IIow these difficult
ies in the way of union are to be sur
mounted remains to be seen.

iter.
Ih„.!v !• -qvy « they had this sum among 
them for the purchase of food and 

j clothing. And how many young people 
to ruin and degradation through

thing needful, to put conduct 
faith so that it has become 

axiom with them that 
little what man bo

th es what is

l>ef o

matters
come

j the consumption of the liquors of all 
kinds on which more than a billion

in tar
if only lie

ight. But it is written that ‘ without
Vifch it is Impossible to ploaso God, aud , .
h»t .ho ‘just »«» livoth by faith.’ j Tho <Wnk bill ol Canada U not ao 

‘1 cr but in the ! as this m proportion to the pop*
I ulation, still it is much too large. 

During the twenty eight years ending 
with 1S97, the total number of gallons 

I of alcoholic liquors consumed per head 
of population averaged 4.076 or 4 gal
lons, being about 20; gallons for each 
family. Of this a little more than 14 j 
wero beer, leaving 5) gallons of 
spirits and wine.

Tho figures for Canada show that 
there was a gradual yot rapid falling 
off in tho consumption of spirits and 
wines and a corresponding increase iu 
tho quantity of beer used. Thus in 
1869, there wero 2.39 gallons of boor 
and 1.239 of spirits and wine used per 
head, whereas in 1897 tho number of 
gallons of boor per head was 3.469, and 
of spirits and wine, ,807.

,f dollars are wasted I

si

i ■The two must go U 
order named faith first, and then con
duct ; for the works which avail unto 
salvation ate such only as aro good in 
■God's eyes, pleasing in His sight, and 

have His own word that they cannot

different personage.
Tho Arian Bishop George was indeed 

the usurper of tho See of Alexandria, 
and the persecutor of the illustrious St. 
Athanasius. He was killed by pagans 
in the reign of the Apostate Emperor 
Julian about the year 302, on account 
of his cruelties and wicked conduct ; 
but St. George, who was a noble Cap- 

a colonel under the

he ao unless they rest on tho founda-

m i tion of faith."
After showing how faith is not only 

beyond the roach of human reason as 
rug-ards the truths which wo believe, 
but a’so above nature as regards tiio 
act itself, tlie author defines what is 
meant by an implicit and explicit act 
<4 faith.

We quote the following because it 
will bo of service to our readers who 
study tho history and dogma of the 
Immaculate Conception.

Dr. MacDonald says : The act ol

padoclan, was 
Emperor Diocletian, and one of tho 
first, if not tho very first, who was put 
to death for Christ's sake in the tenth\
general persecution which was begun 
by Diocletian in 303. It would be as 
rational to assort that the patriarch
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to ask him ; ho might go himself.

So It is with the Blessed Virgin. 
Because of her dignity as Mother o' I 
God, she is the most powerful advocatj 
in hoi
influence she must have with tier 
Divine Son, tho Second Person of the 
Blessed Trinity, wo go to her to Inter
cede for us. While the most exalted of 
God's creatures, she is still only it 
creature, and as such cannot and is not ; 
worshipped. That would bo idolatry, 
the greatest of sins, and the sin 
against which tho Catholic Church has , 
always waged tho 
honored Mary in becoming her 
Tho Church honors Iter bocatis 
was I l is Mother. The month ol

CARDINAL MANNING. THE 
LABORING MAN’S FRIEND.

Bruce boy—amy conscience this responsibility of 
teaching my children such views (about 
the ago of the world and othe* matters) 
with this very same insistence and 
authority with which they were taught 
tho vital truths of this taith—when I 
know that in a few years' time they 
will llnd tho one sot of statements to 
be quite untenable, and will thereby 
bo placed in obvious risk of doubting 
the other statements also." . . . .

It was said openly and emphatically 
at tho Fribourg Catholic Congress that 
repetition in common manuals . . .
of statements which no educated states 
man now maintains must involveTor the

Father Beninger—a 
member of the Fathers of tho Resur
rection—and those good Fathers stand 
for kindness and hospitality 
whore—whether at St. Mary's in Ken
tucky; St. Jerome’s, Berlin, Ontario; or 
Romo—I was not only able to be pres
ent at the Pontifical Mass celebrated by 
Our Holy Father in St Peter’s on tho 
11th inst., but was also among those 
who the following diy were granted a 
special audience by tho Holy Father.

Pope Pius X. in appearance is the 
ideal Father of the Faithful, and no
where does this impress you more than
when in audience he moves amongst his
children to receive their homage and capitalists and m his deience oi the
bless thorn. right* of labur, that certainiover-«e:ul- . „

111 St. Voter's *« tho Holy Father tivo Catholic.-, feared that ho would ha. been especially sol 
was borna up the aislo on tho Sedla boom.' a real Socialist. He recognized purpose, li <■"' and II 
Geetatorto he ............... the Impression the continual Intervention [the I
of being somewhat fatigued, but the brt.-.v m capital and lelmr ; a claimed , sed \ v-rtavily in w 
following day in audience he bad lost io right of laborers to got^’orz : tho I honored my 
this and the tinge of sadness had given j to '1 i r :,n,ie ; tl

: united I away to smiles.

We are free, therefore, to 
science has taught us in

u No/irn. tain faith, 
accept what

at times, and the great St. August- 
foreshadowed that tho future 

that just such an inter- 
modern science has forced

When early in 18'.)2 tho great Car
dinal of Westminister closed his weary 
eyes upon the fleeting scones of this 
world, there rose around his remains a 
wail of universal lamentation, and all 
true hearts of England and mankind 
generally mourned the loss of the pure- 
hearted and noble minded shepherd 
whoie long’and glorious episcopate had 
been one unselfish devotion to the 
Church of tho Crucified and one tireless 
labor lor God's poor, 
ing was he in his attacks on greedy
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into tho world." (‘ Tho reading of the 
Scriptures,’ by B. F. C. Costelloe, M. 
A.; Catholic Truth Society.)

The Tablet Reviewer adds; “This 
is indeed a serious matter, affecting 
though in different degrees, Catholic* 
and Protestants alike; and it will soon 
be calling urgently foil 
plan of action."
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,U behalf of what is now called “higher 
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conversion w.is
Church at Shoreditch, England, and 
Rev. Mr. Benson, also a recent and 
very distinguished convert, will receive 
the priesthood at Rome during the
early summer. May, the month sot

“ People who think of Marconi only Church for ep 
VH the inventor of the wireless tele Blessed Virgin, Mary, the 1 •.rnacula.e 
craphv do not know the scope ot his Mother of God, is once more at mind, 
talents,” says a despatch from Rome. The lessons inculcated are too numer-
“ Ho has a fine tenor voice, and has ous, even to be summariz'd m a few
boon chosen by tho Abbe Perosi, the dozen sentences. One would scarc- 'y 
Sistine Chapel master, 'to sing one - >1 bo bold enough to venta re i1. espst - 
the principal paits in his new oratorio, tally when we recollect th-1 many and 
4 The Universal Judgment.’ " most excellent books which have been

The German government is empha- written on the subjoct. ,lls’ ‘*)A
sizing its cordial relations with the Vat- ever, the rontra?y
ican ■ Us university students aio now ever should be saul. On tho contrary,
allowed to attend the meetings of tho Jt s|lo“la t lcb8r!’hn Blcssl'd Virgin 
sodaltios of tlm Blessed Virgin, which Latholles to make the . ■ . 6

being organized at every German the subject <1 five uont com .lion.

jaxtiîjissflre
to been refits.r, |fc ig a roatter little understood by our

Tho Catholic Church with its lofty separated brethren, and one which at 
ideals still holds front place as the in time9 leads them to mal e some very 
spiration of the highest art, in illustra* severe and untruthful charg* • against, 
tien of which it is noted that “ the ug# Those we most frequently Iear in 
only two men who have made any great ignorant and senseless torn, Mary-
mark as artist in music or architecture 0]atry. By this they would have their 
in England during the present genera- coreligionists and Ml nob of ear faith 
lion are Catholics—Dr. Elgar in music believe that Catholics worship the 
and young Mr. Scott in architecture." nie.ssed Virgin in place of God. Nolh- 
—Now York Freeman’s Journal. ing could be more removed from the
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vt lical on tho study of Holy Scripture 
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tl;dents.— The Month, the hnglish 
it Review, Jan. l'.HH — reviewing 

ivhero Believers may D.nibb, byDomin- 
Prior, Father .McNabb.)
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reuoh Archbishop wrote :
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LETTER FROM THOMAS O'HAGAN ■ to i
BUCHANAN’S |g
UNLOADING OUTFIT 1

I V; ^ Works t II In,tli on j|

The following interesting letter 
Dr. Thomas O’Hagan, poet and littera
teur, was received by T. J. Murphy, 
Esq., barrister, of this city :

,:>8 Via Milano, Rome, Italy, 
18th, 1904.

from x pot- i ’ od a1 ' *' . Ill op.
Votu mum's will b ■ sai l: iikhk, and 

avail xi'.t.k w,hen.you want. H.
Ÿ2 ID 'T OfïUe, W. Pkmh 

Confederution Life Bldg 
Toronto.

1 io
M an.'iger.■

:April
Dear Mr. Murphy—1 write you to- 

from the Eternal City, with its 
through the

>r\V.
Viw ■ .ti*

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., 1™' Soiiil io; < ;«f
day
far reaching memories 
centuries. I am spending six weeks in 
Italy and four of these iri Romo, which 
at this season of tho year is most eh

TK veil Kit WAN I Ell.
IKK WAN I Kl) A's :OON AS PGSSf 
i.uTo i i. fn-r. d. SS No. OlMklrMoreover, wore the dev..,ion attend- 

v, .......... i ho firnnv incum ed with any hU-*U cons< (pnn-
l . ■ the See, La who left aU his would, indeed, b< regi rded ; most 
nronortv to his successor in office for prohenavblo by the ( l.im.h hoi. H.

fàï'K'nE FFFreEPEE'iv::
where B.shop Casey won. ^ to God> wo avo guilty ot a ......t giicv-

Recent conversions from too Eplso Hu3 8in- if, aa our separated brethren 
pal ministry have beon rprite notable, ciiargc, wc w. ro to place tho Motlier ..l 
Among other, may h i recalled tho liev. 0II an equality with God Ilimscli.
Charles N. Schultz, of Milwaukee; th< w0 WOaU by that very act cease to be 
Itev. 11. E. Gilchrist, of Roselle; il. I. Catholics. ‘
Siebcld, United States army chaplain. The trouble is not with y-, who have 
retired; tho Itcv. Mr. Beaumont, oi tad tlie devotion handed down to no 
Deposit, X. V., and his wife. And We ,rom the earliest ages, but with mu- 
know of three others win. are under in- sectarian friends. The fault is wholly 
struction and will be received shortly, theirs, it arises cither from a failure 
—The Missionary. ! to understand what we do believe, or

Macaria of tho Community of I from the acceptance of our supposed
sr insenh Philadelphia Penn., for doctrines from those who do not know
thirty-eight’ years identified with the i or wilfully misrepresent. The devotion 
nol.lo work of caring for tho destitute 1 which wc show' tho Mother of God 
little ones of the fold, died on April 12, is an honor, not aworship. And all 
at St. John's Homo, West Philadelphia, capable of understanding the distmc 

the field of her life's labor, tion will understand the devotion. C r 
devotion and prayerful appeals to the 
Mother of God find % counterpart in 

one of tho
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K H \ h*ing. here from Imisl.ruck onOn my way . ... .
the Tyrol, that beautiful and historic 
citv kissed by tho smiles of God, I 
made short stays at Verona, Venice, 

Florence and Assisi. As you 
in the latter city that tho

liofs,. received without any
«n ; it would be in jeopardy, for m- 

intellects it we were 
the

OXYDONOR :1
Jxvdonor I * .imipna, j I

dance, with many
stick to the old cosmogony, 

common chronology (as Butlor 8 ^
- hi.-sin seems to stick to it), to the 
;-i-pular notions about tho authenticity, 
integrity, mode of composition of oui 

;s, their dates and authors, the con- 
'i den ce they deserve when touching 
liku iy or science.”
Tho English Tablet for March 1- 

veviews the Anglican Professor Driver s 
‘The Book of Genesis," saying:

14 In an important note the learned 
author expresses his view with regard 
to tlie time when tho knowledge of re
font critical advance should be imparted 
to the young. It ought to bo possible 
so to teacli tho historical parts of tho 
Old Testament to those who have 
reached the ago of fifteen or sixteen 
that when they enter into manhood 
they may have nothing to unicorn on 
the ground of either science or history.

He goes to add that " tho danger of 
practically de fide things which are 
directly contradicted by what may be 
learnt from any encyclopedia or other 
work of secular information, has been 
equally felt by thoughtful Roman Cath
olics in France ?"

Why only in France ? I am sure it 
is felt in Canada.
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Bologna,
know, it was _ . ,, ,
brown-hooded Friar St. Frauds lived 

lirayed and preached. And what 
memories of this good saint still abide 
and bear goodly fruit m the city oi in* 
life and labors !

Four years ago
then the fact—tho event that had writ 
ten itself upon my soul—was tho Passion 
Play at Oberaminergau. This time It 
has been tho scene of the labors of the 
lowly saint oi Assisi. No Catholic 
can possibly visit this scene without 
being deeply touched-deoply moved 

Men blinded by the world say that 
tho aeo for monasticism lias passed 
away—that tlie twentieth century

need lor monks. To my mind it 
is the spirit of a Ht. Benedict, a St. 
Francis, a St. Domiuic that is sorely 
needed in this, our day. Mon may 
call it mediaeval if they will, but the 
truth of God incarnated in the lives of 
these groat saints, believe me. knows

afce- ln.1

bü!

1 visited Europe and cthe body*.

nn dftiiger In using 
md it will Iasi, a I f.; 
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tho name "Dr. H. Hanche & Co.” plainly stamped in its metal parte.

Illwhich was 
At the ago of twenty years a convert 
from Methodism

And
and Coirwm iu«buwv.10-) she donned a few 

years later tho habit of St. Joseph and 
for the remaining thirty-eight years 
allotted her, toiled in the class-room 
and sewing-room and wherever the 
orphans’ necessities called, always tho 
exemplar of faithful obedience to rule 
and duty. R. I. P.

our daily life. It is even 
greatest factors in society and cum- j| 
morce. Wo see it illustrated in him j
who desires a favor from another, and ij
secures the latter’s assisbanco because 
of his greater influence with the one \\ 
who is to grant it. lie is not obliged
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. MAY 7, 1904.6 MAY 7, lUOt.
FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.

jlliiisîter
this Review (inadvertently credited to 
the Ave Maria) is highly reprehensible, 
for 1 throughout deal with the; Catho
lics as Christians, which, if thry are 
idolaters, I have no right to do.

The original Reformers were more I My name, 
consistent hero. At least Calvin said : I •lolln rvi
The Papists are idolaters ; therefore , .
they should he put to the sword. Buctr words that His disciples had never 
said : Rather, they, with their wives, prayed, because otherwise they would 
their children, and their cattle, might never have become followers of llim. 
well bo stoned, or burned in the lire. No man could cemo to .lesus unless the 

True, Calvin recognized that there lather should draw him, and God al- 
aro genuine Christians still in commun- ways makes His graces dependent on 
ion with Romo, but he must have viewed I prayer. Hence they must have prayed 
these as a vanishing exception. John for the graces already received. When 
Knox made no such weak concessions. St. Paul was announced to be a convert 
lie and his brethren were driven almost ! to the true faith, it was said as evi- 
wild by a tirnid suggestion that an dence of his conversion, * Behold he 
occasional Papist is perhaps a child of prayeth.” A man who does not pray 
God. Richard Hooker’s suggestion cannot receive nor retain the grace of 
that possibly a few Catholics were I God, because prayer is of obligation 
saved before the Reformation (he did and necessary to the friendship of God. 

say, after) was very ill-received by I What, then, does our Lord mean when 
Puritans. The Primate gave it a He says to His disciples, “Hitherto 

guarded assent. you have not asked anything in My
Now here was consistency. The Cal- name?” He would have them under- 

vinistic Reformers, at least, were not I stand that their prayers hitherto had 
much disposed to eat their cake and I only been weak beginnings. This is 
have it. Their reasoning was clear evident from the fact that even the 
enough. An idolator cannot inherit Apostles never realized the magnitude 
the kingdom of God. The Papists are of their vocations until they were en- 
idolatere. Therefore tte Papists can | lightened by the Holy Ghost on Pente

cost. The mysteries of redemption, 
the value of suffering and the glories of

Bacred Heart) Review.
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11Y A UlOTEHTANT THEOLOGIAN.
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Wo will examine (some passages In 
one or two Provincial religious papers 
that have boen sent us, beginning with 
the Presbyterian Witness, of Halifax. 
We will lake first a letter from Mr. 
Murdock Mackinnou, protesting against 
the Protestant propaganda in Canada. 
He felicitates the Witness on its growl- 
fngly friendly relations with the 
Roman Catholics, of whom he rightly 
nay», that “ they are doing their part, 

t and a very great part it is, of the Mas
ter's work in the world."

This is all excellent. The Protest 
ant propaganda in Canada does seem 
rather scant of results. As Mr. Mack- 
innon says, ignorant and worldly Cath 
olios may best be incited to > higher 
life by their own clergy. Yet the col
lision of varying opinions often strikes 
out sparks of faith and knowledge 
which otherwise might have lain dor
mant. The rich fruits of the Counter- 
reformation appeared after the trem
endous shock of the Reformation had 
startled the spiritual energies of Cath
olic Christendom out of their slumber, 
gee the late Bishop Hurst's admirable 
article in the Methodist Review.

Mr. Mackinnon compliments the 
Canadian Catholics on the patience 
with which they tolerate the Protest
ant propaganda, and questions whether 
the Protestants would endure a Catho
lic counter-movement. Under favor, it 
seems to me that neither the compli
ment nor the censure is fully deserved. 
The Canadian Catholics love the law, 
and so, no doubt, do the Protestants. 
Either party, in tolerating a propaganda 

. of the other religion, if simply comply
ing with good citizenship. Canadian, 

like American, law, under certain pre
cautions for the public peace, guards 
the right of every man to express his 
religious beliefs, and to win as many 
adherents to them as he can.

We on this side have certainly our 
full share of intolerance, yet we endure 
without remark a Catholic propaganda 
which expressly calls itself a " mis
sion." How many converts it makes, I 
do not know ; but it certainly accom
plishes a great deal of good in removing 
misunderstandings. Even the intoler
ant South, where indescribably hideous 
slanders are diffused and received, has
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at once, while you are yot in 
health ? It is a company with a 
splendid record and of unexcelled uUan. 
cial strength.

An Italian Bishop once sent out to 
the priests of his diocese the following 
circular :

“ 1. In all churches, immediately 
after feast days on which there have 
been very large congregations, the 
iloors must be disinfected by means of 
wood sawdust soaked in a one-tenth per 
cent, solution of corrosive sublimate. 
On ordinary days they must be fre
quently swept, after sprinkling them 
with water so as to raise no dust.

“2. Every week, and even oftoner, 
the pews and confessionals must ue 
cleaned with sponges and cloths moist
ened with pure water.

“3. Every week, and oftener if 
necessary, the grills of the confessionals 
are to be washed and polished.

“ 4. The holy water receptacles 
must be emptied every week, or oftener 
if necessary, and washed with hot water 
or a solution of corrosive sublimate.”

That was a wise Bishop, comments 
Medical Talk for March, who sent out 
the abov3 order. But we would like to 
add one more item to it, namely, that 
after every service the church windows 
and doors shall be thrown wide open 
and the pure, fresh outdoor air allowed 
to sweep through and through it, thor
oughly cleansing it of the poisonous air 
and filling it with pure oxygen.
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On the contrary, the Witness says :
Idolaters, except by repentance, can martyrdom, were all hidden from their 
not be saved. The Roman Catholics eyes, lest they should become faint 
worship the Virgin, and the worship of hearted and falter in the course which 
a creature is idolatry. Yet the Catho- they had to run. Our Lord, by the 
lies, though idolaters, may be, and words of to-day’s Gospel, begins to lead 
f I ten are, excellent Christians. More- them on, pointing out to them the 
over, the Church which commends this means by which they are to be strength- 
worship of a creature is a Christian ened for their work. That means,
Church. Where is the consistency brethren, is prayer. Whenever God 
here ? has a work for a man to do, He first in-

Does the Witness say that Catholics dines Him and teaches him to pray, 
worship tho Virgin in the elder sense, &nd when ho becomes a man of prayer, 
in which “ the people worshipped the and acquires the habit of constant com- 
Lord and the King?” And what is munion with God, then he is fit to do 
there wrong in that? Is not the glori- anything for God.
fled Mother of tho Lord, present or We have all of us got a great work to 
absent, worthy of immeasurably higher do—the work of our eternal salvation, 
veneration than Solomon, present or “ For straight is the gate and narrow 
absent? Solomon is a creature, and is the way that leadeth to eternal life,
Mary is a creature, but surely Mary is and few there be who find it. ’ It is a 
a vastly more exalted creature than I mistake to suppose that we are going to 
Solomon. be saved by the mere desire of not

Do Catholics acknowledge the Virgin being lost, otherwise every one would
as the source of grace? They do not. be saved because no one wishes to be the true secret of a remarkable
Now we all acknowledge that the inter- lost. But we have got to work for the success.
cession of a creature may be the channel reward of eternal happiness if we would Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale
of grace. To invoke such intercession, attain it; and the first requisite for the people do only one thing—but they do 
therefore, whether well or ill-war- accomplishment of that work is prayer, that one thing well. That is the secret 
ranted, is essentially different from our I There is one thing that makes that 0f their success. They actually make 
petitions to God, to grant us internally work easy, even to the weakest of now blood ; just that and no more. But 

gifts of His Spirit, or externally the mortals, and that work is prayer. Have g0od blood is the best cure—the only 
benefits of His Providence. | y°u done nothing as yet ? Is tempta- cure—f0P most diseases. Most diseases

tion too strong for you to overcome it ! are caused by bad blood. Anaemia,
Then you have not as yet learned to paleness, pimples, eczema, indigestion, 
pray. Become a man of prayer and all biliousness, kindney trouble, backaches, 
will be changed with you. Good works gideaches, neuralgia, nervous troubles, 
will become a pleasure ; difficulties will rheUmati8m and the special secret ail- 
bo conquered, and your life, instead of moilt88 of growing girls and — r

Cardinal Manning savs • I keiHg wasted by sin, will be employed these are different diseases but they areCardinal Mann g y . for God and your own welfare in time all due to bad blood. Ignorant people
, I)oca anyone believe that the mnlti- and in eternity. sometimes laugh at the idea that one

plication of churches and schools has Now, the grace to pray is the easiest litt1e medicine cau cure all these dif- 
uot tho effect of promoting education o( all grac08 to obtain. Because God ferent disea8es—but they forget that 
and religion 1 1 do not believe any wishes aU men to be saved, says St. they wer0 all caU8ed by one little 
reasonable man will deny they have the Alphonsus, He gives all men the ability trouble—had blood. The foolish people 
effect desired in their erection. How, to pray. Sinners can pray. One is ar0 those who take a different medicine 
then, will any mail deny that the multi- not rc(lUired to be in the state of grace for e , symptom without thinkimr of
plication of places whore intoxicating jn order to pray. And if a sinner, no tbe one causc at the root of them all.
drink is sold has not a tendency to in- matter how deep his guilt may be, Ur williams l’ink Rills strike at the 
crease intoxication I prays sincerely and continuonsly, he is root bad blood and nothing else. They

If a public-house is set down in the just a8 certain to obtain tho grace of fi|1 tbe vein8 w;th neW| strong, rich ied 
midst ofharn-workmg, industrious sober repentance as the rays of tho warm bloodj whivb race8 to every corner of 
mon, look at how the happiness of their 8pring Sun are sure to drive away frost. tbe bod toning the nerves and bracing 
homes is disturbed. . . . If a pub- Wo liave no excuse, then, for a life of cach organ to throw off weakness and
lichonae is sot down in a court or street sin> beCauso we have a remedy in disca8e. in a brief way here is some 
of London, you know the character of prayor, •' Ask and you shall receive, 8trong proot o{ confirming the above 
street is changed. You have no power aay8 our Lord. The promise here given statemcnts :
of preventing it. is infallible. All we have to do is to , b , Kells. Ont., savs :

" When I see a man or woman drunk, ask- And how does a man ask if he was paraly7_fd and had no power over
I have always a profound feeling of really ia anxious to get a favor ? He my right arm or leg. I had to be lifted 
compassion, a great fooling of shame, never gets weary of making his peti- ]ike a child. Dr. Williams Pink Rills 
and also a feeling of indignation. The tiona. Suppose that you wished some haV6 curcd me, and to my neighbors the 
compassion and the shame are for the maQ to give you employment. A ou cure seems like a miracle." 
victims of drink, but the indignation is would not hesitate to ask him for it Miaa Blanche Durand, St. Edmond, 
for those who drive a profitable trade twenty times if you thought there was n„e says : “ Tho doctor told me I
in intoxicating drink. the slightest chance for you to get it. was in consumption. I had alternate

. pi °PU* j - j* if ®°we •'•ould ac^ towards (-od. W e chilla and fever, and severe cough and
friend of tho English working man it ahould be just as earnest as we are in was daily gr0wing weaker. Then I be-
may not bo out of place to add that the „eeking worldly advantage, and then gan the use of Dr. Williams Rink Rills
samo sad result of the multiplication of God will nofc disappoint us, although aud my health and strength have fully
liquor houses is observable in our own mon may do so, God has few petition- rou,m,,,j.” S f
country as in England. ers at His court, although He has all Mrs. John McKerr. Chickney, N. W.

Such a multiplication is rarely spun- the riches of tho universe at His dis- m . •• jror aome years
tanoously called for by the communities posal| but those who are most urgent "at' sufferer from the ailments that 
in Which new liquor houses would be and frequent in asking for His favors „ake the lives of so many women miser- 
opened. As a general rule the great are jIia be8t friends. able. I never got anything to relieve
bulk of the community deem it one ol _______ ___ _______ „10 untU I began using Dr. Williams
their greatest blessings to be free from £
them. IMITATION OF CHRIST. nke a'Vew person "Ordinarily the person most enthusv ! ----- like a tew person. ,
astio about opening a liquor house is I thaï OUK peace is not to he placed «^'^‘«"savs^ “ ^wi/a cripple 
the .nan that expects to make money by in men from'rheumathm until liLgann^ng
selling liquor. Son, if thou placent thy peace in any n williams Pink Rills

Those two patent facts go a good way pcra0n for the sake of thy contentment / d , , ieft'me and I am
to overset tho strange contention that jn bj8 company, thou shalt be unsettled . ,,
more liquor is drunk in communities aud entangled. », Cork i ,merton N W. T.
where there is no license to sell liquor jjut b thou hast recourse to the ever- .' williams Pink l'illscured
than if those communities had a license Uving and subsisding Truth thou shalt mJ0j a 8Bvere attack of erysipelas." 
in their midst. not be grieved when a friend departeth M William Holland, Sarnia, Ont.,

Anyway, it is tho queerest propose or dieth. . j sulIerod for t^0 years {rom
tion 111 tho world to start out sobering |a me the love of thy friend must k,L ' trouble I tried rnaiiv medicines 
up a community by making liquor more atand. and for me he is to bo le'oved, bJft g*t notblng to help me until I took 
easily obtainable. whoever lie bo that appearoth to thee n \villiams Rink Pills and alter usine

Another paradoxical proposition is gn0(1 and very deaf in this life. th" about a month every bit 0f the I roil CORRECT ANSWERS TO THIS SEED PUZZLE
for tho man that seeks to multiply Without me no friendship is of any f-nilv»io roQU ™,xnA " I We are spending thousands of dollar*' to advertise our business. Each of these etx small pictures r*pr,9*®J?
limior houses to claim that ho is really «trnnpth nnr will it be durable ■ nor is » ,» -•». . , a well-known Garden Vegetable. Can you think out the names of three of them ? If so, the moneywwliquor I'UUSLS vu i mm u «tu y strong tn nor will ID DC auraoie . nor is What Dr. Williams Pink Pills have worth trying for. Three correct towers win. If y ou cannot make it out y ourself, get some friend to help
acting 111 tho interests of temperance. that love true and pure, of which I am ■ f th neonle—and for thou- cim nr THF six And still another disputable proposi- not the author. Kors-they will do for you™f pîcTbKFSBEPRE
tion is that people whoueeda stopping- Thou oughtest to bo so far mortified m , ,h a reasonable" trial i risms
place or a boarding house need liquor to such affections of persons beloved, as |old kmodicino dealer8 everywhere, vEGETABLE^CAN
thrown in with either. to wish, as far as appertains to thee, to <)r b ' ^ai, from the l)r. williams Med- ïou NAME THREE

What is strangest of all is that per- bo without any human company. icin' Co., Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents np THEM?
sons that do not believe that h<iuor is -------------------------------- a box or six boxes for 82.50.
needed in their midst will sign a peti
tion for sake of friendship ; they 
not the courage to say “ no ;” and 
still in a wide experience we know that 
a groat bulk of those signors pray in 
their hearts that no license will bo 
granted ; in fact, that a great bulk of 
them are only too happy to sign a 
counter-petition.

Another strange fact is how some 
men’s names got on to license petitions 
without their knowledge. In a long 
experience we have seldom mot a bona 
fide license petition. This is a hard 
thing to have to say. We have hoard
License Commissioners give expression by : w R Mor(,,mbi chle, Ju9llc0, 
to a similar experience. Hon. G. W. Robb Premier of Ontario.

One thing we have observed every {t1^: (vmum'cavon,0».T)'‘Knox^neKS. 
whore we happened to be is that it is r,w. Father Teofy. Proeident) of SL Michael's 
practically impossible to minimize the College. Toronto.
evil following the multiplication of RgT’-L1S50eC“èonamrP Suc , T „
liquor houses in communities where Kkcohd, London. ' ' „oi. uÛeo'f'aïl'msn’. 'rhewelh sound ofm’rè”
there is no permanent police protection. moTsmstH’s veeotsble romodles tar the cluar ol eye. alert and buoyant with health.In face of public opinion as it is uq^oV^ndtoLcoo habita are healthful? sate. Vi°rL'i!lae To'biTwen i’e 10 he1 hann.ClLndC™è 
forming to day, we have too many inexpensive home treatmente No hypodermic J“'"l^t;i”b0 J0n bby Jettfn* and ko’epinSdour Reused houses already.-Tho Visitor, M
Egauville, Out. Uoo or oorremondeno. lnrlMd. Ltlectrfc Oil will help all to do this.
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amounted in 1903, to $194,783.
Out of this sum it paid to policyholders in 

1903, $77,300.
And it continues to distribute dividends to 

policyholders on the SAME LIBERAL SCALE as 
for the past year.

means.
not yet thought of. lynching 
Father.

Now we, in turn, might accomplish 
groat good is we appointed a mission, 
and sent out agents among Catholics to 
circulate such books as “ External

a success 
simple rules. It is cl 
such a one that ho can 
be very stubborn, 
choosing a life career, 
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him hoi e and strive and 
4 checks, aud sneers, : 
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narrow his thoughts a 
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determined to attain, 
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Religion," by the Rev. George Tyrrell, 
S. J., or “ The Suved and the Lost," 
by tho Rev. Nicholas Walsh, S. J., or 
Tho Encyclical of August 10, 18(üt, or 
Cardinal Manning's extended lotto 
Mr. Ward on the obligation of recog
nizing the fruits of the Spirit wherever 
found, or tho Ave Maria’s warning to 
Catholics not to contradict these teach-
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r to
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MAYPOLE SOAP
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A

ings of the Catholic Church, or Rudyard 
Kipling's portraiture of Father Victor, 
or Dr. Arthur T. Pierson’s charming 
little biography 
meo, or his thrilling account of the 
Catholic martyrdoms of Korea, or 
Savonarola’s “ Triumph of tho Cross,” 
published by Propaganda. We have 

than the Catholics ; then

thus ultimately reacho- 
efforts ; and who will 
mainirg case is a fail 
manly, noble qualities 
struggle ?

You will say, perhaps 
do-wccl ” is incapable o 
effort. But he is ; an 
that he is, if you watc 
he insists on some trill 
as a reed in a much 
matter. What he want!

!of St. Charles Borro

V MAYPOLE SOAPmore money 
why should wo not spend a surplus of it 
in so excellent a colportuge?

Then also what an excellent effect it 
would have if the Evangelical 
would depute men oi weight, and sound 
lungs, to go into Catholic districts, and 
in front of the churches, to proclaim 
with a loud voice : “ Oyez ! Oyez ! In 
tile name of tho united Rrotestant 
world, hear and understand. All that 
Martin Luther says agreeably to St. 
Raul, we, with all good Christians, ro- 
coivo and boliovo. But there are cer
tain propositions of tho said Brother 
Martin which we abhor and detest. 
Imprimis : Faith justifies before love 
and without love. Item: If a man 
only has faith, it is not vital how many 
concubines ho lias, or how many mur
ders he commits, linn (orally reported) 
A Rrotestant ought not to bo afraid of 
a good round lie for tho good cause. 
Jlcm : If a woman not being sought in 
marriage becomes a mother out of wed
lock, she pleases God bettor than by 
remaining a virgin. Item: Unmarried 
chastity is a pretence and an impo-si- 

Whosoever shall say such

JMad* "i Fnçlattd hut so'd rverytvhere. loc. for Colors—i$c. for Black. Bock
ail about it fit bx addressing Canadian Depot : 8 Place Royale. Montreal.
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most advisable.

Above all, I would r< 
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daily prayers, the we 
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spiritual books have sa 
ing thousands of “no 
society, tho Church a 
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have made me feel

bility.
things, Bishop, Reformer, or Divine, 
lot him bo Anathema. And lot all the 
people say Amen."

Now I van not but think that such an 
exchange of agencies would bo very 
helpful towards establishing a hotter 
understanding between the two relig
ions. If wo will only cleanse our own 
A ugoan stables, our brethren of the 
other part will not lie burdened with 
tho disagreeable office of cleansing 
them for us.

Î can not, therefore, altogether 
with Mr. Mackinnon in dopre-

fiw. y
Now the
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Southern Messenger, 
X realize that the faithfi 

the plain duties of ev 
first requisite of Chr 
44 Obedience is better 
fulfil the duties of oi 
to obey the will of Gi 
there.”

agree
eating all agencies among tho Catho
lics, although 1 will not undertake to 
say that the Presbyterian propaganda 
of which ho speaks is guided entirely 

tho lines which 1 have laid out.
M ^|[ôiu*?on AA &

f Ipjfer ê-.on
4 of thoWo will now turn to page 

Witness, column 2. Here is an article 
the Immaculate Conception. I need 

not say that, as a Protestant, I do not 
receive this doctrine. Nor do 1 enter
tain the prevailing Roman Catholic be
lief touching tho relation of tho 
Blessed Virgin to the Divine adminis
tration.
occasion to animadvert upon this lead
ing article of tho Witness but for a 
sentence or two at its end. Thus : 
“ Tho Pope says good things about 
Mary : so do wo all. But we do not 
worship her.”

It appears then, according to tho 
Witness, that the Catholics worship the 
Virgin. If so, then of course they are 
idolaters. Now, as St. Paul declares, 
an idolater has no inheritance in the 
kingdom of Christ and God. Then it 
the Catholics arc idolaters, all the 
friendly things which tho Witness, in 
this very number, says and receives, 
and its recognition of tho Church of 
Rome as a Christian body are wholly 
unwarranted and criminal, and should 
subject the editors to ecclesiastical 
process. Moreover, its friendly com
mendation of a late article of mine in
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longing to another.

The lazy young ma 
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tiuually at the firm t 

The lazy man who a 
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allowing ambition, < 

’ espect to go up, lib 
tively, in smoke.—1 
graph.

not cost you one cent to try and solve this puzzle, and if^ou are correct you maywfri
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three of these Garden Vegetables, mail your answer to us, with your name and address plainly written, » 
it your answer is correct we will notify you. We are giving away $200.00 for correct answers, an 

• minutes cf your time. Send in your guess at once, with your fell name and address, to _
THE MARVEL BLUING CO.. DEPt 1475 TORONTO,

on It does
amount oTo kneel on one knee at the rear of 

the church, out of sight and sound of the 
altar—some young men conceive that to 
be a proper way to attend Mass. They 
feel they are doing their whole duty to 
God if they do that every Sunday. 
What folly !—Catholic Columbian.

have It is only necessary to read tho testimonials 
to be convinced that Holloway’s Corn Cure is 
unequalled for the removal of corns, warts, 
etc, ft is a complete extinguisher. tew

Severe colds are easily cured by the 
Rickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a m 
of extraordinary penetrating and hoali 
pert les. It la acknowledged by those 
used it as being the best medicin 

m coughs, colds intUmmuion ‘.of thn lungs, and 
‘ all affections of the throat and chest. Its 
. agreeableness to tho taste makes it a favorite 
w with ladies and children.
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LEOB MB TOBACCO HABIT OF HIGHEST ART
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Uki Bupetfei Ce,per uni's. Indie Tin ’’

jSLjjtW Hupkpy• IteirF^aadr^. TTnïl » ' "

A. McTAGGAKT, M. D„ C. M.
75 Yonge Street, Toronto. 

References as to Dr. McTaggarl’s profession
al standing and personal integrity permitted

A Pill for Genkuovs Haters —There are 
many persons of healthy appetite and mor 
digestion who, after a hearty meal, are sub
ject to much Buffering, The food of which 
they have partaken lies like load in their 
stomachs. Headache, depression, a smother 
ing fooling follow. One so afflicted is unfit for 
business or work of any kind. In this < 
tion Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will bring re
lief. They will assist the assimilation of the 
ailment, and used according to directif 
restore healthy digestion,

Rkfrknces — Rev. P. J-McKeon and lot here

H. E. ST. GEORGE What They C 
” The man who wil 

for beer or whiskey < 
will toss a dime into 
foreign missions on $ 
Catholic Advance, * 
who trails up the m 
twenty-dollar hat wi 
bent on her prayer-tx 
nothing at all. ”

Bells ioSM. IWcShane’sndt-
London, Canada

Any tone desired—Chiihos, Peals, Single. 
SlrSIIANR IIKLL FOUNDRY, lUltlmor,, Mil., Ion will HEADACHE

Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by
HARMLESS HEADACHE 

AND NEURALGIA CURE
No heart depression. Greatest cure ever discovered. 
Take no other, 10c and 25c. All dealers or direct from 

Co., Simcoe, Ont, Money back if not
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her eyes that night she had resolved, 
oome wliat might, to learn all she could 
about lier own and her mother's religion, 
and this without loss of time.

TO BE CONTINUED.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. thing mamma let me come to the con
vent. At homo, when my education is 
finished, it will be harder than hero ; 
however, that will not bo for some time 
yet. I know my head is very lull of 
dress, and lun, and amusement, but 1 
don't want to betaken up entirely with 
those things, Padre Leonardl told us 

“Sorry!" exclaimed Mr. Vander- that saying our rosary would be a groat 
man, looking at Ida with an expression help towards reminding us of heavenly 
on his face sho had never seen before, things, lie told us a great deal about 
“1 am sorry at tho result, bud no the Resurrection, and ho said wo should 
power on earth would have made mo rise out ol tho grave of slothfulness and 
swear to such a promise. To have my 0f Qur faults." Tho diary then ceased 
wife practising I'opery in my house, to for some years. Notes were made of 
have my child a Roman Catholic, leaving the convent, of plunging into 
taught all that 1 believe to be abomin- society, of living a life of amusement 
able and contrary to tho plain teaching and gaiety.
of tho Bible, no, a thousand times no ! The religion of the child had not raa- 
I suffered, God knows how much, but I tured and developed, and sho had soon, 
never regretted my refusal. Now, my a8 Was evident, become careless, 
dear Ida, you know the whole painful Then came a note of her engagement, 
business, and for Heaven's sake let the ami the outpourings of her love for her 
subject drop. It upsets me to think of fiance, 44 Really it is very hard even 
it."

fettle

^ Sl°fHotMxfer
. * ■jlz-lHurpnseSoap

—- * 0 \ \ Z Don't boil or scald the clothes, li isn't

\\ 1 ■'sary. 1 he tloth» - come out of the
v .i>h clear white, perfectly w «shed. The 
diit drops out, is not rubbed in.

Gire STORIES ON THE ROSARYIt i. not the sturdy, self-reliant chap 
who needs the helping hand so much as 
the youth who is spiritless, trilling and 
vacillating, whose manner seems often 
to bo an apology for living and who is 
rated a failure in everything he undor- 

11 is case is by no means hopo- 
He has either not found bis sfart- 

has lost his way. A sym-

By Louisa Emily Dohkkk.
THE til.OHlOUH M VST Lit I IS. 

No. I,—The Iteeurectiou.
AN ACT OF FAITH.
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(O MA1MA, ItMilNA MINKKICOKDIA !

Vc(From the German < f Simrook ) 
There lived ft Knight long yo 

Proud, carnal, vain (lcvotioni 
Of God above, or lldl below 

Ei< took no thought, but undismayed, 
Pursued hi»* course of wickedness.

His heari waa ro k ; he never prayed 
To bj foi given for all his treasons ; 
lie only said, at certain seasons,

‘•O Mary. Queen of Mercy !"

takes, 
less.
nig point or „ , ,, .. ..
pathetic guide is found in tho Rev. Dr. 
Feeney whoso article following was 
written especially for this department:

•* Ne’er-do-Weel."

ara ago.
is needed with

rvVA Word to the 
The strong-willed, energetic young 

must not absorli all our attention.
word to the weak-kneed,

wi,e.
Years rolled, and found him still tho same, 

Still draining Pleasure's poison bowl ;
Yet. hu fell now and then some shame ;

The torment of the Undying Worm 
At whiles woke in hi • trembling soul ;

And then, though powerless to reform, 
Would he, in hopes to appease that stcruest 
Aver gor cry, ar.d more in earnest,

“ U Mary, Queen of Mercy !"

Lot us say a 
despondent youth who has many noble 
impulses, but no more backbone than a 
jellyfish. If I am driving up a long 
stretch of mountain road and have place 
in my buggy, I do not oiler a seat to 
the stalwart young fellow who is breast 
i,r' the brae with a firm stride and a 
cheerful song, when I see one of the 

fallen by the wayside, weary 
This one without a help-

ife
Child's Play of Wash Day.

L sc Surprist* the oidituiy way if you 
wish but we recom
mend a * trial t h e
Surprise way.f

Kv.ut the directions on 
tile wrapper,.

In good 
with a 

Hod tiuau-

WiJJAt last Youth’s riotous time wat 
And loathing now came after Bin. 

With locks yet brown he felt as one 
Grown grey at heart ; and oft with Ho tried, but all in vain, to win 
From the dark desert of his ye 

One Mower of hope; yet, m 
lis si ill cried but with deeper 

••(J Mary. Queen t f Mercy ! ’

s gone,to have time to say a prayer now and 
“ I know, father," said Ida softly, then, my head is so full of my happi- 

but with a firmness that sho herself
I

«1 e'ening, 
moaning,

ness, i have been very careless about 
my religion since I came out into so
ciety ; it is all so gay and charming, 
prayers and churob seem so dull. 
Sometimes I think of my firstCommunion; 
oh, how long ago it seems! It is easy 
to be good in a convent, in the world 
it is hard. Of course my conscience 
tells mo that I neglect tho means—yes, 
perhaps ibis so. ... .

Surpris*» is a pure 
hard bujp.was astonished at, she continued, 44 I 

must ask you a little more. Are my 
grandparents alive ?"

“ They both died of typhoid fever 
year after your mother died," said M 
Vauderman.

4‘ Did my mother practise her relig
ion at first—1 mean just after you were 
married ?"

“ i told you that we were yachting 
most of tho time. When we were on 
land she went a few times with her 
maid to a church when there was one 
for her to go to, but she did not speak 
much of religion, and i hoped that 1 
had influenced her more than I discov
ered was the case."

“ Was she like that picture you have 
in tho library ?" asked Ida.

44 Yes, very like. Now, my dear, I 
think you know all that there is to 
know. She had no money on her mar
riage, and her parents left very little 
indeed when they died. That little is 
yours, as you know."

44 1 am afraid I don’t know much 
about my money matters, father, 
always left it to you and Robert."

44 It was better so. Women had far 
better not meddle in money matters. I 
must go now, my dear, for I have a 
good deal to do before dinner. I have 
a great many letters to write, and a 
programme to draw up of a meeting at 
Newcastle. Mr. Jay, the converted 
priest I told you about, says he knows 
a woman who was thirty years in a 
convent, and only lately escaped and 
became a Protestant, and he can get 
her to speak, he thinks.

“ I was able to give a little pecuniary 
aid, for she is very poor, and a deserv
ing case altogether, 1 think. Don't 
look so grave, Ida ; it is of no use your 
fretting over what I have told you 
about your poor mother, her eyes were 
blinded—"

41 Oh, father, it was not that," said 
Ida wiping awap the tears that would 
arise.

44 My own action 1 do not regret, and 
I don't want to discuss it any more, 
hope your mother is saved in spite of 
the delusions in which she believed, for 
sho believed in the Lord." So saying 
Mr. Vanderman left the room.

Ida sat where ho left her, and she 
remained until tho sound of the dress
ing gong roused her. After dinner sho 
went to a small dance in Park Lane, 
and she was unable to study the books, 
as she was longing to do, until the next 
morning, when, her father having gone 
out to lunch with an old friend, sho had 
the time to herself secure from inter

same age 
and footsore. 
ing h,Liid or lift, will never reach the 
top of the mountain ; so I call ont to 
him to lump in, and 1 take him through 
the hardest stage of his journey.

|r a somewhat similar way, I wish to 
help the “ ne'er-do wcel" ; hut, first, I 
must tell you what kind of fellow lie is.

1 have said, ho has noble impulses ; 
they effect nothing. They are like 

. he thin, dribbling llow of the half- 
diied mill-race that may wet the old 
wooden wheel, but have no force to 
move it. lie is easily led by down
ward influences ; but it would take a 
ton of dynamite to raise him up to a 
plane of consistent, steady, self-respect 
:„g life, lie makes good resolutions, 
but tho first puff of temptation blows 
them away. He promises not to enter 
a saloon ; yet when that Smith asks him 
to come and have a drink, ho dares not 
refuse, although ho knows that most 
probably a drink will be a -‘drunk" in 
his case. Then again, ho is soon dis
couraged by difficulties, lie is scarcely 
a week in a position till ho grows dis- 
contented, longs for a change, docs his 
appointed work in a half-hearted way, 
and eventually either resigns or gets 
41 fired." .

Is a young man of this kind a hope- 
dead failure, a standing

IFE
A hBfipler mind, a holier mood,

A purer .--pitit ruled him now :
No more in thrill to flesh and

k a pilgrim Btaffin hand, 
•r a r< -igtoua vow, 
lied hie way to Pot 

There enter- d he an 
Exclaiming, while his ryes gr1 w 

' O Mary, Queen of Mercy ! ’
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n'norland, 
humble oloiuh r,

moiator,

try.
As 44 We are to be married soon, and 

Henry—ah, how difficult it is to pro
nounce his name!—and f arc to go for 
a long cruise. 1 wonder if he will lot 
me go to Mass when we are married ! 
lie promises mo, but will not talk much 
about it. He is so strong and so clever 
I think we shall be very happy, for I 
am not clever, and he will teach 
many things. . . I shall put this
book away in my olive wooden box, and 
my rosary with it, for I seldom say it 
now—"

The next entry was just before her 
own birth, and Ida was much moved 
when she read of the uneasiness and 
distress, the suffering of mind and soul 
that the writer bad been undergoing. 
Much was written of her love for her 
husband—so much her senior—and the 
conflict between her admiration for him 
and her desire to return to those prac
tices, which she had neglected so long, 
and which now her husband forbad to 
her. He had read and argued against 
her holy faith all in vain. He was a 
clever, able controversialist and 
she was
and most imperfectly 
girl, in whose soul, however, the faith, 
buried by carelessness and neglect, 
was raising again. Much was written 
of deep repentance for the careless 
years between her leaving school and 
the time at which she was writing. 
Then came an entry dated a week be- 

I fore her mother’s death :
44 My little baby and i, how happy 

we are ! She is such a sw'cet little pet, 
her dear eyes are so brown and like 
mine, so Henry says, but they will be 
more beautiful than mine. My little 
darling, she does not know how dear she 
is to her mother’s heart, but, oh ! I 
fear sho will be a cause of much suffer
ing and much unhappiness between 
Henry and I, for you must, oh, you 
must bo brought up a Catholic ! Henry 
will, I fear, be very angry when I talk 
to him about it, as i shall do when he 
returns from Edinburgh, where he has 
gone for two days on busin 
tell him, too, that I must go back to my 
duties. Ah, Dio mho I I have not been 
to my duties since my marriage—even 
at Easter. What should I have thought 
of that at the convent! llow much 
this difference of faith will be to us ! for

but
Here, shot 

Aside ,ii(l wrought for God alone. 
Albeit, ho sang no choral prayer-», 

matin hymn nor laud could 
He mort ill-d his flv»h t 

For him no

n and cowled, he laid his cares t •*

8> P 

if *
Nor

o stone ;
□ penance was too stern ; 

Ami often prayed ho on hia lonely 
(Jr 11 cou -h at night, but at ill aaid only, 

"0 Mary, Q luun of Mercy !"

9■I The 
1 SteepleAnd thus he lived long, long ; and, when 

God's angels called him, thus he died. 
Confession made he none to men.

Yet. when they anointed him with oil.
He eeemed already glorified.

Hia penancea, hia tears, his toil.
Were past ; and, now. with pasaionato sigh-

Praise thus broken from hia lips while dying, 
"O Mary, Queen of Mercy !

-V
for homes, inside and out, for barns V 
and fences—Ramsay’s Paints arc the 

right paints to paint right.
Heat and cold—dryness and moisture—can't 

affect them. They hold their color and fresh 
lustre in spite of the elements.

6o years and more making the right paints prove 
that we make them right.

Write us for booklet showing beautiful homes 
painted with our paints.

1E KI They buried him with Mass and song 
Aneaih a little knoll so green ;

But lo! a wonder-sight !—Ere long 
Rose, blooming, from that verdant mound. 
i fairest lily ever see 
And, on iis pstal edges round,

Relieving their translucent whiteness,
Did shiuti these words in gold hued brigh

Tho n ;

t>

“ ü Mary, Queen of Mercy !"less case, a ....
object lesson of incompetency and simt- 
lessuess to all who know him? By no 
means. He can make his lile a great 
success if he hold sternly to a few 
simple rules. It is characteristic of 
such a one that he can in tome things

after

And, would God's angels give thee i 
Thou, dearest reader, mighlesc behold 

The fibres of this holy Mower 
Upspringing fnm the dead man’s heart 

In tremulous threads of light and gold ;
Then wouldsb thou choose the better part 

thenceforth Mao Bin's foul suargestl 
Thy soli» response to mocking questions,

' O Mary Queen cf Mercy !"

power,

A. RAMSAY & SON, Paint Makers Since 1842, MONTREAL.
&«n,wnot very clever 

educated
a

And
ADVICE TO MOTHERS. PROFESSIONAL.

IIKL1.MUTH *v IVEY. IVEY & DKUMGObl 
II — Barristers. Over Bank of Commerce, 

Ont.

be very stubborn. Let him, 
choosing a life career, hold to it with 
all the tenacity that is in him. Let 
him ho| e and strive and persist in spite 
it checks, and sneers, and disappoint

ments, and repeated failures. Lot him 
narrow his thoughts and desires, his 
aspirations and longings to success in 
that career. Let him never look be
hind him, nor right or leit of him, but 
straight ahead to the one object ho is 
determined to attain. In ninety-nine 
cases out of a hundred, one who acts 
thus ultimately reaches the goal of his 
efforts ; and who will say that the ro- 
mainirg case is a iailure, seeing the 
manly, noble qualities evoked in the 
struggle ? , ...

You will say, perhaps, that a 
do-wcel " is incapable of such sustained 
effort. But lie is ; and you will see 
that lie is, if you watch how doggedly 
he insists on some trifle, though pliant 
as a reed "in a much more important 
matter. What he wants most is a strong

“ Keep your little ones stomach and 
bowels right, and they will be healthy 
happy and grow well." This is tho 
deliberate opinion of a physician of 
world-wide reputation. One mother 
who followed this advice—Mrs Albert 
Boisvert, St Claude, Que., proves the 
truth of it. Sho says :—41 f have the 
greatest faith in Baby’s Own Tablets 
for young children, and I always keep 
then in the house. Both ray little ones 
were troupled with constipation and 
sour stomach. I gave them tho Tablets 
and they are now perfectly well. Once 
in a while I still give them a dose to 
prevent tho trouble coming back." If 
all sensible mothers follow this advice

FITS THE EIGHTH COMMANDMENT. London,

Having now briefly reviewed tho 
various ways in which one offends 
against the eighth commandment let 
us now look to the penalties attaching 
to these transgressions of the law.
First, then, as to that of bearing false 
witness in the way of giving false testi
mony against our neighbor. Those 
guilty must repair the injury done if 
they would really secure forgiveness.
How really horrible is the sin may 
be judged by tho penalty provided 
under the under the Old Law, which 
inflicted the same penalty upon the 
guilty party as tho latter sought to iu- 
tlict upon his neighbor.

Next, as to that of lying, by which 
we establish a relationship with satan, 
who is the father of this vice. It 
makes us abominable in tho eyes of 
God, for we read in the Book of Pro- 

bs that 44 Lying is an abomination to 
to the Lord." And again in Psalm v. no Substitute
4< Thou hatest all tho workers of in- not)even the beat raw cream, cquala Borden’s 
iquity : Thou wilt destroy all that Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream for tea.1 , ’ .. ,, cotlee. chocolate, cereals and general householdspeak a lie. cooking. Ii is the result of forty-five years' ex-

As to the sin of calumny or detrac- perience in the growing buying, handling and 
traction : Those guilty of the first jogjog of milk by Boidon’a Condensed 
must recall what he has said and re- 1 Goon d,gkstion 
pair whatever injury ho ha:, thereby m i:.—To have the 
inflicted ; and those guilty of tho nervous system wt 
second must,, in so tar as he is able, re- that, atmospheric changes affect
move the false opinions ho has cstab- When they become disarranged no bet ter n gu- 
listed. Moreover, it is our duty to
check those guilty of either in our the hearty eater will suffer no inconveni 
presence, and, above all things, not to ami wbl derive all ih- \npcllts of his food. 
become a party in guilt. This much, $4 5Q spR|NG SU|TS

We make ladies' suits. Our 
leader is a Spring-weight Chcvi- 
ot suit in black, navy, myrtle 
green, dark nr light grey, dark tor ’ 
red and sval-hrowv. The cloth V?
is wool. It is a -1 "'.Of) tailored ' 
si:i*. W,\ the iimiim'aeturers, m;J- 
offer it to vou direct i t our v'-'/ii ,rirv ith a band | V y 

knee, Liu-1 J, 'A . X ” /- 
seams are lapped, they nn-1 -, ,1 '///»
stitched in silk, hired with 'Ættir V-./ // I 
canvas, and velvet hound. f1 •:://''ll 1

The coat 1ms a tight lilting I jËBitfî'/'Jf 
back, with blouse front, Nice iitor'f!;:!:| I 
full sleeves The coati ; lined i ™ ; ,>111
in good black mer
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prefer the coat ith a 
skirt or ripple attach
ed to the be't state . 
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have this same eoatK*r 
with skirt or ripple 
attached ns well. The 
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“ ne'er- thero will bo fewer cross, peevish, 
sickly babies in the land. These Tab
lets are guaranteed to contain no opiate 
or harmful drug. Sold by medicine 
dealers everywhere, or sent by mail at 
25 cents a box by writing The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co.,Brockvillo, Ont.

Phonic

J I shall

O’KEEFE'S
Liquid Extract of Maltmotive.

But he must safeguard his resolution 
to succeed, by keeping aloof from ad- 

influences. Old companions will 
trv to win him back to old courses. 
Brown will laugh at him, and Jones will 

at him, and Robinson will ridi
cule him. lie must take their banter 
lightly, but avoid them as much as 
possible. When they see ho is in earn
est they will cease annoying him and 
will let him go his own way.

He must also guide himself by a fixed 
rule of life. Such a rule, advantageous 
to every young man, is absolutely 
necessary to one of a pliant, easy dis
position. Outside his working hours, 
let him have some definite employment 
for every moment. Perhaps reading in 
a line with his chosen life-work is the 
most advisable.

Above all, I would recommend him to 
I)o sincerely and unaffectedly religious. 
No natural firmness of character or 
habit of self-control can ever compare 
with the grit, the stamina, the moral 
backbone developed by religion. The 
daily prayers, the weekly or monthly 
Sacraments, the examination of con
science, and the systematic reading of 
spiritual books have saved and are sav
ing thousands of “ne’er-do-weels" to 
society, the Church and God. Rev. 
Bernard Feeney, St. Paul’s Seminary, 
in Catholic Columbian.

I)o Your Every Day Duty First.
“ A good many people," says the 

Southern Messenger, “ do not seem to 
X realize that the faithful performance of

is the

ruption.
1 da was by no means a clever woman 

but she could sec very clearly how I am now so sorry for all the past. He 
wrongly her father had acted through- will never think I care as much as I- do 
out, and sho judged him far more sev- knowing me as he did as being, such a 
erely than he had any idea of. careless girl, and still more so since my

It had been a revelation to her to marriage. . . I found my poor old 
hear her father speak of his broken rosary again to-day. 1 must say it. 
faith to her mother. Whatever his I have not done so for a very long time, 
views might have been, it seemed 
strange to her to think that he had 
promised that which he had no inten
tion of performing. However, she 
supposed he acted as he did under the 
glamour of his love for her mother, and 
she turned quickly from that thought was so 
to the consideration of the books, the 
manuscript one in particular.

Tho latter was a small book begun in 
early childhood with notes about child
ish interests, holidays, etc. There was 
an account of lier mother's first Com
munion following uu a couple oi pages 
describing her anticipations of that 
great day.

" It is so near now. I am so looking 
forward to it, and I pray much and 
offer all my work and my lessons that I 
may make a good Communion. I hope 
I shall be really devout and that I 
shall prepare properly in the ltetroafc.
Our Lady will help me. I know she 
will. I don't want to be a nun when I 
leave school, but I do wish to be good, 
to serve Cfod and to go to the Sacra
ments and to think a great deal about 
Him. . . ." Then a date later on :
" I made my first Communion yester
day, Easter. I had a great many pres
ents, but not as many as I expected.
They were all very nice. Mother gave 
me a turquoise brooch, my friends Fran
cesca and Isidora a prayer-book and a 
bracelet, then I had a lovely borsa to 
hang at my side to match my dress—it 
was white satin—and Elena Nardi gave 

ring, and there were many other 
things too ; among them a lovely rosary 
Padro Leonard! gave mo. He made 
ine promise to try and say ten decades 
every day. Oh ! it has been a beauti
ful day, and I moan to serve God and 
never to offend Him again. I like tho 
ring, it is so pretty. Oh dear. I sup- 

I should not care so much about

Is made by a 
58» Canadian House 

from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 

SjjjA Canadians. It is 
the host Liquid 

r- Extract of Malt
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

VV. LLOYD wool). Wholesale llniKgiab, 
General Agent), TORONTO*
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perated. 
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knitters 
Send for 
gue ; it 
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a thor- 
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I, ONT

" I am so grieved about the past, for 
I am seeing all so differently now, and 
Henry, though he is so good and clever 
and learned, is not a Catholic, ami all 
he has said has not shaken my faith, 
though it seemed to do so at first. Î 

madly in love with him that I 
listened to anything he said, though I 
did not half understand it all. I know 
all he said and all his books arc against 
the faith, but I had sooner trust to 
what I was taught at tho convent, for 
something, I do not know what, tells 
me that it is al! true and that the other

that

at least, we can always accomplish by 
expressing our displeasure.

In the preceding commandment we 
saw that one of tho penalties required 
restitution cf the thing stolen. By de
traction, calumny and belying our 
neighbor, we are guilty of robbing him 
of his good name. Therefore, by the 
eighth commandment we are also bound 
to restore the same as far as lies with
in our power ; in a word, therefore, tho 
purport of tho commandment is for the 
protection of reputation, the preserva
tion of peace and the establishment 
of mutual confidence among mankind. 
How wise and ennobling the law !— 
Church Progress.

Tit LsRdsn Hti Fire
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factory i
hmulrc-Js of these 
skirt is trimmed w 
cf the goods at the

is false. . . .
" He has returned, and will not let 

Ida be baptised or brought up a Cath- 
It was all very dreadful. Last 

and as I was 
came into

olic.
night I said my rosary, 
saying it, a beautiful thought 
my mind, and that was that I would 
baptise my baby myself. I know how 
it should be done, for Sister Wilfred, 
an English Sister who was at the con
vent, taught ns all one day : she said it 
might be useful to some of us. . . I 
have baptized her, and my sweet baby 
is a Catholic. May Our Lord bless hor 
and Our Lady take her under her pro
tection!

“Tomorrow I am going to speak 
to Henry again. I shall use every per
suasion I can think of and ask him to 
leave me free. We are leaving this 
house soon and going to London, where 
I shall find many churches and an It
alian priest, though that does not really 
signify, for I speak English fairly well 

. Henry used to teach me when 
were yatching. I will get him to swear 
that I may practise my religion and 
bring—"

There was no more writing in tho 
diary. Ida know the rest. Ida took 
up the beads which were close to her, 
and thought of tho hand, now dnst, 
which had used them last, and thought 
over many things. Sho did not know 
all that baptism could do for her, for 
sho was really very ignorant, but still 
tho thought of her mother's action 
filled her mind with awe and deep 
interest, and it all seemed to come some
what in answer to a desire; felt latterly 
very strongly, to have something which 
would would place her in relation to 
the eternal realities, in which she, in a 
superficial fashion, believed.

The mystic leadings and work of the 
Holy Spirit are not described by any 
pen, and with Him time is not. In a 
few hoars, moments even, a marvellous , wi i 
work can be done. Before Ida closed I Winnipeg, Man.
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11.1,1*8, 
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:,.as Geo. Gi

Thought for To day.
Says Father Diguam, S. J. : Heaven 

is the homo for which wo were created, 
it is there God dwells ; it is, therefore, 
there we shall meet Him. As we look 
into our Father's eyes He will look into 
ours, and the reciprocal looks of love 
will be more tender than those ex
changed between parent and child.

L. Lkitoh, D. Weis 
Supl. John Kirin

MILLER,
ILLER.EZLt

ioturn represents
ie money is sartiy 
riend to help yo*

tpring styles. The sizes are from a l t-ycar-old 
girl to a stout woman. It bust. Any suit can tie 
returned if not entirely satisfactory and money 
refunded, send bust and waist measure, length 
from neck to licit in hack, sleeve length under 
seam; also length fn.nt, side and hack of skirt and 
around hip< Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. 
Mention this paper. Send this ad.

Southcott Suit Co., London, Con.

CONSTIPATION---------
IS CAUSED BY INDIGESTION. KJD. C. and

am"on8,u,a7.nri° CURE 
Free Samples. E »n Jco-t,a" "arte

the plain duties of everyday life 
first requisite of Christian perfection. 
41 Obedience is better than sacrifice ; to 
fulfil the duties of our state of life, is 
to obey the will of God Who placed us 
there."SfJL tiUBiWM

Ways of Failure.
The selfish mortal who never con

siders anyone but himself.
The young man who always spends 

his money before he gets it.
The lazy person who dishonestly ap

propriates praise or commendation be
longing to another.

Tho lazy young man who gets to the 
office late, leaves early, grumbles con
tinually at the firm that employs him.

The lazy man who allows his faculties 
to rust, doing as little as possible, 
allowing ambition, energy and self- 
’espect to go up, literally and figura
tively, in smoke.—Philadelphia Tele
graph.

u may win » 
cresting. It do» 
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ro, owt.^
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Safes!

The Modem Coating for the walla of Ilouwa, Churches, Lodge-rooms, and all interior decorations.

Is not a kalsomine, is more easily applied than old- 
fashioned white-wash. It hardens with age, will not rub 
off. Is sanitary, and its cement-like qualities will im
prove the wall. Write for particulars.

M*de in White and Twenty beautiful tints, which are 
shown in a circular to he had from your dealer, or scut 
by mail. Sold in packages only, never in bulk.

pose
pretty things 1 1 want to remember
tho Retreat ; it was all very nice ; 
there were seven others with me who 
were all about my own age. 
padro explained everything very clear
ly, but I found my thoughts running 
my dress, and the presents I might get. 
It was hard to keep silence all those 
days. I made a great many good 
lutions in my retreat, but it will bo 
hard to keep them, for at home there is 

Father has no re-

!m,n «« ***
Chime ISeiSt
lie Tin uwhI einhK* -
*”nLî£5.$

The
Made In Canada by

r. 01» The ALABASTINE CO., Limited, PARIS, OUT.on

What They Contribute.
" The man who will spend fifty cents 

for beer or whiskey on Saturday night 
will toss a dime into the collection for 
foreign missions on Sunday," says the 
Catholic Advance, " and the woman 
who trails up the middle aisle in a 
twenty-dollar hat will keep her eyes 
bent on her prayer-book and contribute 
nothing at all. ”

iShane's rose- LAMB FENCE and GATES•t'Rlfl, Single.
nor*, t »S.L

nothing to help me. 
ligion, mamma does not often go to 
Mass, and she has not been, I think, to 
her duties for a long time. If it had 
not been for the nuns I should not 
have le^ru: auythiLg. It is a good

MM,"».
VSPEPSIA
10 MIGHTY Cliffy

NO. 0 HIGH CARBON STEEL WIRE HAS AN AVERAGE TENSILE STRENGHT Otf OVER 2400 LBS. 
Compare this with wire in other fences. All the lateral wires in LAMB FENCE ate made ol high carbon steel.

London, Ont,.,.The H. R. LAflB FENCE CO„ Limited.
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may 7, 190*.THE CATHOLIC RECOFD.S £ENTHUSIASM DIES NOT.C. M. B. A. ■l-.'T. SZDunn anti fortified by the rime if Holy Church 
uf which he was a firm, irue membi-r. I he 
flecewa d was of a must cheerful and kind 
position, one who had many friend», an ex
emplary husband, a loving father and a highly 
rtspecud citizen, lie whh for a number of 
year» well and favorably known a» a 
hm-im hh in tn. and at one Urn'! h' lfl 
the pop I'ion of Inspector of Fisheries - - 
largely atienoi d funeral took place on Mon 
day, April 18 h, to the Church of tho tiacrid 
Heart, Parkhlil, where High Masai f It quii m 
was celebrated by Rev. Father l>uun. i he 
(Jn goiian Mai-d was well sung by full choir. 
At the cerium-ion of tin soh inn service IV:v. 
Fa 1 er Dunn preachid un cifu tive and appro 
j.rlahc sermon, in which he spoke of tho many 
vrriuts and steadfast f *1"h of the departed 
one, A large concours.! of f itndnfollowed ’he 
funeral cortege to pay a last tribute < f r< 
to t no th'-y lov d on eat fch. He leaven to 
mourn hit* loss a wif-, three sons—John M.. 
adverton, H. C ; Frank, Chicago ; Jas. J . Ann 
Aibjr; and two dau/hurs Win* Mad* 1 e, 
frg'H l.-t at Harkhill, ard Mbps M .y. teacher at 
Otiath.am. lie alfo h av* a three bro:h re— 1». 
P. Qujtry, Cvntralia ; John U . Mcun' Carin' l 
and Dr. VV. B Q-iuiry of Saul wi«.h. H'b 
mai > ti leoJa rxhend Lhcii wanner t uo stu 
Cerent sympathy to hie bereaved frailly May 
hie soul rest in peace !

ere is no death l What set mo so Is ti*an-
ThlaVlfe of 
la but a su 
Whoso portal we

DI0CE8B OF LOB DON. 2»
dix Why is ib that enthuaiasm never dies 

in the Church ? It is because her en
thusiasm rests on truth and on imper
ishable principle ; and It lias an inex
haustible tourco of new life ; for, as 
long as the truth of Ood remains, so 
long as will the love of Ood endure in 
the Church ; and as long the Church 
defends the truth of Ood, so long will 
she be animated with the life of Ood.

RESOLUTION OK CONDOLENCE.t,KV FA11IKK LUkUMKLXH DEPARTURE.
We publish with pleasuro the fallowing ad 

dries which w«s presented to Father L'Heur 
enx on his departure ficm dim coo. I ho ad
dress was beautifully and artistically engrossed 
and framed, and r* » d an l presented to him 
after High Mass on h. 21th April. Father 
i.’H. uri.ux madea

wus « x endi d o Lim 
's 11 nia. ks in the iaigi* 

a- his lux- f unday hue 
F vhfr L Hi ureux whs 

eplo of tiimeo j

SunshiWhereaIt has pic ased Almighty Ood In Hie 
in licite and loeciuiable wLdom to remove by 
di ath Mrs, Gaib'Tlno Fleming, mother of our 
esteemed Urn , J un -s Fleming, Treasurer of 
Hrarch No. 01 r f rt;. Mary’s Ont, we the mem 
b-.Tsnf Hranch No 61 (' M. B. A. < f Canada, b< s 
to olb r cur «slot mid brother our deep and 
heart Mi « ympathy In the irreparable lose be 
h is sustained in tin- de*- ta of such a mother.

IVsolved, therefore. that we. the in* tnbers < f 
B.anch No. lid on this océanien tender this 
resolution of condolence to lire. James Fieui-
LIS humDl*°tnv (ToT ï'Ô ÏÏTti: a:=r,VU^ Therefore .he can calmly look around 
Christian Mtliud j in the hour of their blHtc- today, and see the rums of all the great

movements that once challenged her 
sway in the world. She can gaze 
around and see tho remains <«f all tho 
heresies. She can see tho wrecks of all 
the great empires ; she can see tho 
scattered fragments of the great 
ructions against her authority. They 
were like stvims that roso, raged for 
awhile, and then ceased, leaving only 
a memory behind. She endures because 
she is planted on the rock of truth. 
What wa.-. true in the d.»y of the Apos 
ties is true to-day and what made 
heroes in that day makes heroes to day. 
Tho saints of old are not an extinct 
race. We have saints to day ; we have 
to-day souls as filled with the tire and 
zeal lor God as the saints of old. We 
have a spirit of divine loyalty in the 
Church to-day that would us willingly 
shed its blood and sacrifice its life, as 
did the apostles or those who succeeded 
them.

So long as the Church of God endures 
on this earth so long will this enthus
iasm endure. As long as the faith oi 
the Catholic Church lives on earth, so 
long will souls be found here willing to 
give all for Cod, ready to make absolute 
sacrifice, not only of all they love, but 
of life itself, for the greater honor and 
glory of God. The Catholics of this 
age have a mighty work before them. 
“ No great work was ever achieved 
without enthusiasm.” I jet us gird our 
loins fer the task. Tho spirit of the 
pontificate of Pius X is “ignis ardena 
Let us take a brand from the Church’s 
holocaust, and rushing forth, set the 
world ailame. “ Oh, Holy Spirit ! 
Fill the hearts of Thy faithful with Thy 
sacred fire, and Thou shalt renew the 
face of the earth. ”—Father Phelan in 
Western Watchman.
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dim* hl.M 
Marlin hi** pm ti- 
self. K*ther iVHt 
congr* gallon 
will not b*- foi 
verv much 
pari -h
To th«) liivcrud Peter L Heureux I» P.

Reverend ai.d dear Father —In thi* admlnls 
Iration of th<- woik in the dior* » f London, 
Hie Lord-hip. our bt loved 111: hop M Kvay, 
rfnvoib through you to us, dear Fattier, the 
Hrinounccmi nt cf your r« movai from oiincje to 
ano.bci Acid In Gods vlneyaid.

Knowing of your einenu c< votcdLuiti in the 
taek of saving souls-, having exp ritneed from 
day to day and from year to year your loving 
self-SHCiIHnlng interest In cur epiriiual and 
temporal w. II dr.ing: thus endeavoring to lend 
us on in the p lhe tf vlrt uo and p rseverancu : 
it is a mural tiin harg- of our du yto « xpi.hs 
in this manner, heartf* 1' gratitude aou to re
turn thanks for such blei sings.

Toe re is no m ed of criipnarizuig the snom es 
and Borrow lifttle.iDg us m the separation of a 
prier I from iht piople who low hlm ut a 
father, but wo do Male that you have been to 
ua a true frli nd and confvBtor In every trial 
and trouble and you have r«. iolcu d with us in

acpi u« ni V iK3igo ten 
bi.luv.d by VOLUME XXI

1,ht Catholic ]iUnsolved, aln 
bv sent to the Easy to Shake.ho, that a ropy of this résolu .inn 

C M B A monthly for publ • 
cnjiy of thin resolution 

ATiioi i, IlKcoitn for 
Jamks Ukliiian H 
Jamks Ukaiiam

hud alto that a 
to the Ca =1“ni p'lbliea 

■* edtti-n . 
lt c. Sec , fS Ix»!don. Saturday, Ma

More than half the drudgery 
of 'tending a furnace is in the 
shaking down.
break a man's back, and cer- 1 iffl, 
tainly no work for a woman, 
is the job of shaking down some furnaces.

With a Sunshine Furnace you stand up and 
oscillate a gently working lever that a 
handle.
been used to the common hack-breakers.

And the Sunshine is a hygienic, coal-saving, 
practical housewarmer in ;very way that a good 
furnace ought to be.

Sold by all Enterprising Dealers.

J Itin:<ur-
WGOTRV 8T11.LAM art deals with na uro and truth, but not 

wl h all nature’ and all truth,—J >hu B >yl'- 
O’tteilly.

Enough to
In reading from time tc 

count of those who nro < 
* the moulding of public o 

surprised that the names 
are rarely found among thi 

This may be due to foi 
But wo think t

MARKET REPORTS.* Th
Atn! hrfift'h 

uf tho life Kl^Rian 
e cull death.'

Jamks Foley Mklancthon.

London. nIxondon. Mi*y 5 — liraln. ner cental - Wh’p 
per cental, ÿi 5U : oa’.s 81 10 SU 3- corn 90 
to SI 00 ; barley. 93 ».o $1 ; yes», <1 00 to $1.50 
bu' kvvhcat 90c ’o 81.10; ryo. 90'o 95c.

Meal— Drvbdcd Hog a 86 ‘25 to $6 f"; pork, bv lb. 
8 to 9 : buei by tho quarter $5.5" $7 0";
voal $f> to $6 50; mut Lon. 87 *o $8 00; lamb, 
per poi 

Hmili 
$125;
dressed per 
11 to 15c.

Live Stock 
pxir.
#2 124: so 
to #3 374.

Farm Produce. —H^y 
pi,r load. $3 00 to $3.50; d 

V'cgutahlos—Poifuoe". per bag Si Z" DO gl .W ; 
onions. per big 8‘2; carrots. per bug, 
3 ' to 40*: b’eta p<tr bag 30 to 40c; turnins. 
pur bag, 30 to 10c ; parsnips, per bag, 10 to 50:

child couldOn Mom'ay morning, Apt II 18lh. there paeecd 
nwity at M«ian<' bon om of ihç early pione* rs 

our joys, . , , ., , of the towr-stilp. Mr. James Foley, sen. II >
Pay in* nt In full cf our church debt ; vaft ! waij born In Ireland and lived to tbt, meat i-ge 

Improvements In our church building ; able , uf nearly one hundred y ;ars. The fuueral took 
and elt<iuent dificouraes priai hed for our i di ,p Qn -| u,.9(jay t0 theCa holli; et nvtcry near
fl, alien and for the honor and glory of Lod : j \1„ianclhou Mailnn. the ltev. Father Murphy 
i h>-He are home of the good works in this parish ctllulallrg. R. i p.
Î2ÏÏÎ? MTaV.” u»4Vr0 XîdmLnLÏÎ1 I Lou.BR Dantzrr Etratko,.,. .
rni-nUn the choice cf y ur vocation. VVe ahk Seldom hive there been evinced such exprès

U‘d l,“r C““ ,U l;ï rCW MIS ki rnu"‘S'we d°5 urn “SLStaï'tSîs^Kch was 

The un mb« rs of the C M. B A. branch, the I the case when we renumber her blight and 
members of Altar S ociety, the numbers of the winsome dtsp-ud ion. It truly set msaa tnougn 
choir, ihe parents and iheir children, all will , „ur Queen of Heaven specially sth c.ed he 
miss their kind priest. ^ , lain su llower ic grace hei bü^vnljDllfBJ *

Asking your blessing, dear Father, and also The dtcviihtd lady was at woik as usu.u on 
asking a remeinberanco in your prayers, we ! Thursday, but took ill with append!. ius on 
have signed on behalf of the congrégation as Friday morning, and was remov* ^d to the city 
follows : i hospital on Ba-urday evening. ybe Krauuully

Bernard McCarvill. Daniel O Mahony. grew worse there, till she dud on Wednesday 
Michael B. aley, David Kelly. James Murphy, morning. Miss Dantzev came to y'ralford
C C K-ild. Hugh McCallVrty. Dan Smith, eleven years «go where she whb employed as
iWoorihoiiHt ) Jinn s Donovan John Doherty, book-keeper for Mr. J. A Duggan. Her home 
John McNally* Albert Chanda, J a tues Maloney, was in Berlin, where her mother re 
Moses Putvln, James Smith (jonioil VN K sided, her .father having 
Kelly, John Baines, It. B B-o« k D.nl* 1 J ago. Three tisters-Mrs. p.itrlch. Emma. 
O Dwyer David Grant, H W. Wood. Isaac B -rlin ; Sister Eulalia, St, Joseph ■ Convent, 
Mills. Charles .McSloy. Daniel Haivoy and Toronto, and live brothers—Peter. L bar lea 

S. hvllburg. Alexander, Her bort and Harry survive, pur
ing her illness she was patient in the ex trente, 

displaying a thoughtfulness for her de 
voted mother and brothers and sisters, but at 
all times reconciled to the wi.l of her 
Creator and ready to comp’y with His 
will whatever it should be. always 
buoyant with hope in the mercies of her 
lledeimer, The dear youmt Klrl by her genial 
manner made for herself a host of friends and 
admirers, whose friendly feelings follow her 
beyond the grave and whesa warmert sym
pathies are now with tho sorrow stricken 
family. Tho hearts of all go out to the bo 
reaved ones who are now weeping for the loss 
cf a devoted daughter and sister ; but we trust 
tbe propped cf another meeting and greeting 
in tbe hereafter will assuage their grief and

*
It’s so easy you won’t believe it, il you ve ignorance, 

compile the list» delude 
into
aud conquers.

:

;lo. each, $1 50 to $5 
htekene, pc- pair, 
sir, 65 to 8iJ.) ; tu 

c.; tu

ind,8 to 10* 
rry —l>:e9ied v 
live do., per p* 

lb. 16 to 17

80 tn
> to 8!j.) ; turneys 
rk« ys, live, per ib

— Live hogs. ?1 75 to Çl 80 ; pigs 
c $6 00; stags, per cwu $2.00 >o 

to $3 50: fat cattle, $325

Hay $8 50 to $10 00 ; straw, 
•r ton. $5 to $0. 
bag $i 20 do $1 50;

believing that bigot

*150 to $1
WK. «125 TOUCllAKCL

Write for booklet.
Bigotry is a hateful w<

uals hereabouts have ag ret 
it from their vojabulan 
tolerance into its place 

admonished to take 
at their face

o i<

McCIaiy,sTDK INTO.
Toronto, May 5. — Wheat, steady, at 90c for 

No. 2 red and white, west ; Manitoba, 954c 
for No. 1 hard ; 94c for No. I northern.

. 2 northern and 87c for No. 3 
Georgian Bay ports and 6j more

-, arc
••fo London, Toronto. Naîtrai. Winnipeg, Vancouver. St. John, N.B. utteraucc»

rejoice at tbe burial ot
Jt i« comlorting alb

91o for No. 2 
northern, at
* Flour steady, at $3 6-J bid for care of 90 per 
emt patents in buyers’ bags, west ; choice 
brand*. 15 to 20c higher; Manitoba at $5 for 
cars of Hungarian patents ; SI 70 for second 
patents, and $4 6» fir strong bakers, bags in
cluded. on the track. Toronto. Millfeed steady, 
at, $17 for cars of shorts, and $16 for bran In 
bulk, west or east ; Manitoba, $21 for cars of 
shorts, and $20 for bran, sacks included. Tor
onto freights.

Barley, steady, at 38c, for No 3 west
Buckwheat steady, at 49 to 50o for No. 2

ity.
elections to hear that a 

all classes, andCHURCH FURNISHINGS among
discord have been supoi 

sic of fraternal concorcCARPETS — Special designs made for church use in Wilton, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

Kmil mu
bo wise to not allow our c 
gratitude to prevent us 
ing that tolerance. It 
decoy, or as 
previous occasions, but 
bigotry with a veneer u 
deceive the unsuspectii 
fact is that some of th 
who make the sacchari 
specialty do so because 
capture the voter, 
a wise policy, and one, 
has not been uncrowned 
Bat we surely can at tMs 
the value of all such 
may be pardoned îor vies 
suspicion.

THE ORPHAN’S BENEFIT.
ANNUAL I LAY !*Y THE STUDENTS IN AID OK 

ST. AGATHA ORPHANAGE. Kye steady, at 593. to 6uc for No. 2, west.
Corn- Steady ; at 41c. for Canada, mixed, and 

42c. yellow, west. American, sold at57 for No. 2 
yellow; 56: for No. 3 yellow and at 65c for 
No. 3, mixed. In car lota on track Toronto.

Oats firmer, at 31c for No 1 white and 
for No. 2 white cast; No. 2 white are quo 
at, 30c west.

Rolled oats, steady at $4 50 for ears 
and $4 75 for barrels, on the track Toront 
25c more for broken lota here, and 40c. 
for broken lota cuieid

Beaa a leads*, at

wo have <The atmlente of Hi. Jeromi ’a College gave 
their annual play for tbe St. Agatha Orphan 
age fund, at the opera houae on Tuesday even 
ing. The house was sold out, and the three 
hours entertainment left a moat favorable im
pression upon the audience. The production 
this year was P:zuro. Id la a live act drama 
and its atory and plot, laid in Peru, is a etrong 
one, abounding in « tractive dramatic climaxes 
and In dc< p heart In ten at I tells of tho ad 
ventures of P.zarro. a Spanish leader of 
bellton a gainai Athaliba. tho King of Peru.

a two generals. Alonzo and 
and Cora, tho reapi’ctivo 

nd Alonzo, form the leading 
The

A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT

Write for 
samples and 
prices.

3043 
3 ted Combes’ Order Resented.

Paris, April V.—Premier Combes' 
order for the removal of crucifixes and 
other religious emblems from court 
houses is causing agitation in Paris 
and throughout the provinces. At 
Havre the workmen declined to take 
down the sacred images, and at Lyons 
tho refusal of the workmen to do the 
same thing compelled the authorities to 
call upon officials of the Bureau of Puc- 
lic Architecture for aid.

In order to prevent demonstrations 
on the removal of crucifixes, etc., from 
the Palace of Justice and other tri
bunals in Paris the work is being done 
behind closed doors.

of bags

uae.
65c Lo 66c for No. 2 west.

134 Dundas St.
eir sorrowing hearts, 

o of Mrs. Grabro, 
street, until Thursday morning, and 
taken to Berlin, where on Saturday 
he body was conveyed to tho parish 
here High Rtquir

urea or P.zai 
against At 

King Athaliba'
R rilo and Klvira 
wives of Pizarro and Alonzo, rorin 
characters in the unfolding nf the story, 
devotion of Cora to her soldier husband 
the hfltcUou between Alonzo and Hollo, 
the foundation of l\
One recalls th

afford consolation to then 
The remains lay at tho ho 
Caledonia street, until Tht

It is

I Binder Twine |
MONTREAL
y 6 —Carloads of No. 3 oats 

ntreal inspection, have b:en turned over a t 
in store, and Peterborough No. 3 at 35c in 

store. No. 2 oats are firm at 38c. Ic is said 
that the best bid fo- No. 2 oats for export was 
330 May delivery. Peas were quoted at 72 to 
724c afloat May ; No. 2 barley, 50c; and No 3 
extra, 49c.

Flour—Prices were reported steady at the 
recent decline, demand being, however, only- 
fair Manitoba patents, $5.10 ; strong bakers.’ 
$4 80; Winter wheat patents. S5 to $5 2 >; 
straight rollers, $4.70 to $4 85; straight 
rollers in bags. $2.25 to $2 30.

Feed —Bran and shorts are firm and demand 
good; Manitoba bran, in bags, 19 to $2"; snorts 
$21 per ton; Ontario bran in bulk $i9 to $20; 
shorts. $20 50 to $21 50; mouille, $26 to $28 per 
ton as to quality.

Rolled oats—Th 
are asking $2.3*4
on track. These figures are for 9< 
soma 80 16 bags being also on the market.

H ry—The market is steady 
$10 to $11; No. 2. $8 50 to
$7.50 to #8; clover, $7 lo $7 50 per ton.in car lots. 

Cornmeal—Prices are needy at $1 45 to $1.55

Beans—Choice primes, $1.15 per bush; $1.40 
in car lots.

. , . inn a Prcivi-’onF—II •. avy Canadian shortcut p.tk,
ul and att' n ive « T to g;y; light ehor' cut, $16 to $17.50: 
• consola'ions of Anurie m fat bieke. $17 50; compound lard, 
mg In h* r . ix<y- - L0 8 ,. Canadian lard, 5 to 7Jc; kettle rt-.i 

lii.vtd (icrp<i j<4 to 94c; accord U.g ton T...;.y; bains 
«•nplml fold c< ra d cry lo . hscim, 12v to i?U; tu r n killed abtvt 
•* wbion t-no w„s tv Id h()l/K. y; 7r.. hogs, $5.2» to $5.5-0

sa was sung by the Kltts-N *v Lia. 14 r0 
bd M:y she rest in . ,i , • N • w-m;vdu 15

Montreal, Mawas then
church!* ■whore ’High Ru|uirm Mass was 

ing for tbe repose of her soul. The cortege 
en proceeded to the cemetery, where tho re 

mains of poor Louise were entombed. Then 
with a whispered farewell the friends departed 
for home, fervently repeating ** May she 
in peace.”

Mrs Nicholas Bibby, Cami'bbllford,
risb, in the 
ymour, de- 
h of April.

Mo
37c

th!
wo especially strong scenes, 

cans tne Damon and Pythias story.
Alonzo had falh n into the bands of the insurg 
ent Spaniards, and was cast Into prison to 
await his execution. During the night Hollo
secures an entrance and sends his friend out .
to fret dcm. Hollo successfully regains his One cf the old residents of this pa 
liberty, through the heart cf Pizarro being person of Mrs. Nicholas Bibby of Se 
touched by such a display of aflV-ction. But parted this life on Tuesday, the •>: 
this was not the only sacrifice of Hollo’s. In after a few days’ illness. For many 
■uoroMpfully rescuing Alonzo’s child he gave up hen 1th had not been good, but she was no 
tig life. worse than usual until the Saturday previous

The characters were well cast, and the fin- to her death, when she was stricken with 
ished mannir of the work bespoke much con- pneumonia, and from the first there was no 
eclenlions work of preparation, as well as tho hope of her recovery. Her maiden name was 
possession of clever histronlo talent. Mr. Mary, daughter of tho late Samuel Gibson of 
Harry Zinger, as Pizarro, made an able Span the Township of Percy. B -sides her husband,
lahleader. His make up and actions were ex who is In feeble health, she leaves to lament
collent. G. J. Kloepfi r in the double role of her loss one son and three daughters, viz,
the Peruvian King and as a monk, gave evi Mrs. John Madigan of Desoronto Mrs L a trick 
dence of versatile ability. J C. Droite as O'Connor of Seymour, and Samuel and Mary. 
Hollo was the strongest member of the cast. who are unmarried and reside at ho 
llie acting was a genuine treat- He was aoly The deceased had the many virtues s 
supported in the most touching and difficult in tho Irish race, being hospjtabl 
passages bv J, M. Walsh as Alonzo The stranger, charitable to tho needy, o : 
other members of the cast were L K. Walsh. ; and kind wifj and mother a t.; no frvn 
Mr. A Schumacher, it J Lmdcrp, J. (Üeu P. I g>od n itikb r. Kvcrafa, hful 
Polubicki, K. Bacchic K. MvCaidh and J. Hur C vt,oli<*. snr received e-1 : I* 
ley. The latter iwn h'd ihv dilMcul p«r . vf relluiori In her final ill»» i ; h 
tho two l; dy characters, and mad-i g ’Od. tbvil The larg' • *«n.o

B fore the cm tain rai g up, i wo ll'.tlc gris tv r remains to 'he C
from the S'. Agatha orpti >nsg •. welconn d th * tts ili d to the c i-—i 
visiUTH thanked ’hem fir their kind charity bj ;»-l 
in supporting i U* H mu and invited them all to pastor, 
ci m i and vieil, the in. peace !

on ana i'yn 
the hands of

Farmers’ Company’s Red StarJBinderTwine

550 FT TO THE POUND. “ HICKORY ” CA

Tho very prudent one 
countenance anything th 
breed what they term as i 
To them the sky is sere 
are over because they 
haven of a governmenta 
cause their devotion t 
“ concord ” is vivified 1 
of a well-lined position 
that the many are not ii 
ditions as themselves, 
eyes glued on their owi 
see nothing else. Incide 
perform feats which arc 
of self-respecting manlio 
people talk as if we wei 
country in sufferance an 
existence depended on 
of our Protestant broth 

We must be duly tl 
scraps and leavings flun 
temple of national proi 
all we must be resigne 
suspicion that wo are 
fairly by the hope that 
right bye and bye, ar 
ians prepare us this 
Catholic who has “ an 
dispenses it to tho votoi 
to relish and thrive on 
course, a growl of disc 
then, but tho prudei 
allay it with the soo 
promises. Meanwhile 
ployed as menials. W< 
interviewing of politic 
court to the “ promi 
be granted a civil ser 
bo exploited forthwitl 
tolerance of our frient

The Church In Scotland.
“Since the restoration of the hier

archy in Scotland in 1878,” says the 
Casket, “ the Catholic population has 
increased by more than 40 per cent., 
missions have increased by more than 
01 per cent., churches by 119 per cent., 
priests by 80 per cent., and schools by 
58 per cent.”

he market is firm. Dealers 
for bags and $i.9oin birrele 

i-l b bags, LTv
Ta

dy; we quote No. 1, 
$9 50; clover mix* d.

y-Ibie
e to the 

f ill hful

Die
the y xf

Co-operationLITTLE WHITE LILY.

(Pearsons’ Weekly!, 
ly efijat od tbe stream, 
udftr hu rt, wak: ft<

up your f xce to the ki-s of the sun.
Wake and n jcice that »ht- winter is do 
Though you are tiny and humble and f 
L vo and be happy, and fear not the gale ; 
Little while lily, though soon you must fade, 
He loveih all things, Who all oi us mad

otr
LU tie whit-î lil 
Open your teThe IT q*D< -j 

Fat Per Whtb
cm your144 e.

to 163 ; wes'ern, dairy, 

—Ontario fall made, 84c; new fodder,

ltev
L'f13c ; rolls. 

Cheese- 
7 c.

llr.
rail 8,000 FarmersThe l.nte Mias Trailer.

London, Ont-, April 26, 19C4.OBITUARIES. Live Stock Markets.
EAST BUFFALO.

Fast Buffalo May 5. —Uattle— Iteoeipte— 
lfO head; good demand ; steady ; prime steers, 
$5.10 to $5 35; shipping, $4.50 to $5 ; butchers, 
$135 to $4 50; heifers. $3.50 to $4 75; cows, 
$3.25 to $4 35 ; bulls, $3 to $1 25 ; Stockers and 
feeders, $3 25 to $4.35. Veals — Receipts. 3 0 
head; 25e lower; $4 to $5 50. Hogs — 
celpts. 4.300 head; fairly active: 15 to 20c lower; 
heavy and mixed. $5.05 to $5 10; Yorkers. $6 
to $5 10; pigs. $4.90 to $4.95; roughs, $4.40 to 
ft 50; stags, $3 to $3,50. Sheep and lamb 
Receipts. 5.800 head ; steady ; lambs, $4 50 to 
#6 25; yearlings, $5.60 to $5 65: wethers. *5 40 to 
$5.GO; ewes, |5 to $6.25; sheep, mixed, $3.25 to

Mrs. i’raher :
Dear Madam.—At a recent, meeting 

choir cf St. Maiv's Church the followit 
hi lion wae unanimously adopted .

Reaolv-’d that the members of the choir here 
present,, do convey, through the Secretary, their 
very deep sympathy to you and the other 
members of your family, for the great loss you 
have su tiered by the early and sad death of 
your beloved daughter, Kva.

That. God may sustain and 
this your hour of de 
praters of each an*

Signed on behalf of the Choir.
Jab. Breen*. Sec.

e l
Mr H. B. Quarry, Pahkhill

ng reso-St'ldt m are wo called upon to chronicle a 
cl - ath eo universally reunited as that, of Mr. 
Henry B. Quarn. Thu Ai g 1 of Duath stole 
in to his happy hoinu when h ast, c xpecl 
he pass* <1 v.ry peacef'fily to his eternal 
on Saturday morning. April 16th, at 
six-y eight years. Mr Quarry always en 
joyed good health until a few months ago, 
when he had a severe attack of la grippe 
which seemed to leave a fatal effect on the 
heart. His sufferings were borne with the 
same patience which characterized 
life During his illness he was frequently 
visited by his zealous pastor, Rev. Father

Little whi .e lily, there’s given unto you 
Something to live for ard something to do ;
If to one heart you bring, seeing you there, 
Thoughts of the Hand that created you fairl 

lift one soul from earth for a space,
that Heav n gave you beauty and

This is the Company that brought co-operation into 
Canada, and has made it an un parai led success. For twelve 
years wo have fought like demons to keep it anchored among 
Canadian agriculturists, in the interest of their homes and 
children. Some of them have been sceptical, others indifferent, 
disloyal, and bitter against their neighbors who hold a little of 
this phenomenal stock and went with us through twelve succes
sive harvests, while many others forget that co-operation is the 
sheet anchor and only salvation of the Canadian farmer as 
against monopoly, combine, and trusts, that are rampant in this 
Dominion to-day. Man’s first duty is to protest his own home. 
In 1898, when there was a binder twine famine in the land, we 
placed the output of our twine mill on the market at 7£ cents 
per pound, while our opponents secured in Ontario 14c., and in 
Manitoba and the North-West Territories 16c. and 18c. Our 
twine, without exception, every season has been sold at a profit 
of three quarters of a cent a pound, year in and year out, and

deviate from or altar them. 
With our mighty ramification of small share holders we are 
wholly independent of free trade, convict labor-made twine, 
or the never-ceasing bitter enmity of the agricultural imple
ment manufacturers and their agents, who don’t want co-opera
tion to succeed in this land. With all their might and wily 
ways, however, they cannot prevent it from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, if the farmers will only act intelligently and be solidly 
united. Cotton is a mighty combine at 17 cents per pound, 
and hogs under the absolute control of the existing packers at 
§4.50 a hundred in Manitoba and the North West should set 
the world to thinking, while the little Kingdom of Denmark, 
an example to all thoughtful people, has been building up a 
solid empire through true co-operation, so making her people 
dictators instead of slaves, and placing on the market in the 
best form, at the highest prices, her country’s output. Indif
ference, scepticism and ignorance of the farmers simply re
moves and crushes these Canadian co-operative factories out of 
competition. Farmers, you know the rest. We have nothing 
more to say. If no farmer agent in your locality, make 
application at once.
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tho ago of
If you 
'Twas forDe

grade ;
Little white lily, although j ou are email, 
You are His servant. Who fashioned us all.

»ep sorrow, is tho earner 
d every member of th

his whole Life of Pope Pins X.
$5.25. VVe have jnst received from Berziger Bros, 

a very beautiful ar.d intensely interesting " Life 
of His Holiness Prue Pius X.” the first complete 
biographj, in the English language, of the head 
of the Church, end we should be pleased to 
mail a copy to any of our readers on receipt of 
$< 00.

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, the 
American Cardinal to take part in the election 
of » Pope, has contributed a charming Pre-

Tbe book, which is a large one. of 400 pages, 
contains 200 fine illustrations, and is hand
somely and durably bound. It will be an orna
ment to every Catholic home.

Besides giving a sketch of the Life of Pope 
Leo XIII. and a History of the Conclave, the 
work gives a graphic account of the t ventful 
life of our Holy F’ather from his boyhood days 
to the present time. It shows how he was 
providentially pi eparrd for his high otnee from 
hie birth in the humble house in Riese to his 
election by the Conclave.

JUST THINK OF IT!
29 Grand Varieties Vegetables & 6 Packets Flower Seedsj first

once our prices are set we never

One Liberal Packet of Each);'also(

1-2 Ft. Sweet Corn, 1-2 Ft. Wax Beans. 1-2 Ft. Garden Peas Only $1.00An Unparalleled Offer=
NntlPP Î Ah these collections are made up before 
I1U llvv > the busy season opens, we are enabled 
to sell them at 25 to 50 per cent, less than they would 
cost if tho articles were selected separately ; or. if 
two or three varieties should be of no use to you, you 
will be getting the remainder at much less than cata
logue rates. REMEMBER THAT NO COL
LECTION CAN BE BROKEN NOR ANY DIS
COUNT ALLOWED UNDER ANY CONDITION.

STAMMERERSW/iifmlilmvwMSm CATHOLIC PA

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE. BERLIN. ONT. 
1 Fur the treatment of all forms of SPEECH 

ECTS Wo treat the 
the habit , and thi n fore pro 
speech. Write for particulars.

Time was when it 
assigned as the cause 
ment. But we have 
tclligence to-day and 
bear with honor the b 
share of patronage. I 
of being cajoled by t 
we should profit by ot 
begin to understand 
organization are more 
our advancement tha 
bug and honied compli 
is a good thing,but we 
grow enthusiastic wl: 
ward as a substitute 
self-respecting citize 
Dr. Wm. Barry’s advi*

“ Let us cast off the 
or disabilities still 1 
and, instead of lookir 
mere resident aliei 
direct and délibéra 
establishment of a t 
our beliefs, 
tious are heavily sat 
olics who have drifte 
they found no such o 
their own. If all 1 
organizations were u 
olic organization we 
touch greater power l

not simply 
ce natura

DBF edu

Send for our beautifully illustrated and 
descriptive catalogue. Free to 

all who apply.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CHILDREN’S 
AID SOCIETY. TORONTO 

'PHIS SOCIETY HAS A NUMBER OF BOYS 
1 and girls for when» it in anxious to find 

good Catholic homes. Girls eg- d 14. in 8, 5. 3. 
respectively, and boys 12. 10, 8. 7, 4. For full 
particulars apply to •*. H)nes. asst. sec. and 
agt... Office 25 Shu 1er at , Toronto, or house 181 
Wilton Ave. 1333 4.

fin
..... Farmers’ Binder Twine Co., Limited

Brantford. Ontario
$2.00—No. I Vegetable & 

Flower Seed Collection 
for $1.00 :

-SU X4mM r FORTIUS
Beautiful $4

JAPAN TAFFETA SILK /*.>_
WAIST,

direct from our Waist Factory. ^S. <4)1
Any color or size, made with ItKY1 
large or small tucks, as pro* 
ferred, tucked back nice c
full sleeves, fancy strapp- UYfA TV
ed box pleat, button trim- * //fra|VIx 
mod ; same waist in luster $U!f 1
$160. velveteen $< 95. j 111 "
The above waists linedt *1 ! fl-

$2.25%)v’- ■'wu JOSEPH STRATFORD General flanager
1 PkL Onion Yellow Globe Danvers 
l " Onion. Large Rad Wethersfield 

“ Parsnips. Imp. Hollow t 
•' Pepper, mixed varieties 
" Pumpkin, Calhoun 

1 " Parsley, Taber’s Exquisite 
1 “ Radish, Turnip shapi d 
1 •• •* Ixmg Scarlet

Salsify or Vegetable Oyster 
1 " Spinach Giant Lhlck-leaved 
1 11 Squash Orang t Marrow 
1 “ " Mixed Summer varieties

i. Paramount

1 Pkt. Turnip, Rrd Top White Globe 
1 '• each Summer Savory, Sago, Thyme 
4 Pint Corn, early, sweet 
4 " Beans. Dwarf Wax 
4 “ Peas. Early Dwarf, Garden 

flower seeds.
1 Pkt. Balsam, Best Double Mixed 
1 “ Aster, all varieties 
1 “ Mignonette, Large Flowering 

Dwarf German Ten

1 " Pholx t.randitlora, mixed 
1 " Nest-Egg Gourds

1 Pkt, Beet, Turnip 
1 “ Cabbage, Early 
1 " “ Lai g<

Ex
Brunswick, Crownedshort 1ge

; Êife of §)«r SordStemmed 
iti. Half-'oing Scarlet. Nantes 

x'ra Earlv Paris 
Thorburu’s Kvurbeariug 
Pickling

1 " Celery. Giant Golden Heart 
1 “ Lettuce. Imp, Hanson 
1 •' Musk Melon, mix* d varieties 
1 " Water Melon, mixed varieties 

Vino Peavh
t$> THIS IS A VERY LIBERAL OFFER and made to Introduce (fur seeds to readers of the Catholic Record.

1 “ Carroh 
1 11 Caulifi 

•' Cucutr
or. K

above waists 
lot ns desired. 

Linen waists, same style
l WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES. For Congregational Use;

With a supplement 
centainiug ail neces
sary Private Devo
tions ......

Leather Binding, postpaid, 50c.
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICB,

Lokdos, Ontario

Week,1 " Stock, gLinen n Ul ■
All colors, $1.25. Lawn 
waists, same style, all * 
colors, $1.00. Chambry - » rv<
waists, same style, all colors, $1.25. *. UA 

We have the same waist as shown ini f 
Linen, Lawn and Chambrv, trimmetULs . 
with insertion. State which preferred> Give 
Bust measure and sleeve length under seam, add 
15 cents for postage, i Money refunded if any 
waist not satisfactory,. Mention this paper, and 
its date.
Southcott Suit Co.,' londo", 0*9,

u:
Bt Mother Mart Salome, 

of Bar ConTent, York.
With frontispiece. Price f 1.25 post fret

l 11 Tomato,1 “
Non -<

Seedsmen to the 
Canadian People.DARCH & HUNTERAddress all

Orders to—-

1[CATHOLIC RECORD OFFIOl 
London, Or*, jLONDON, ONT.123 DUNDAS STREET,
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